
1900 Name Job Age Colliery
2nd District

25-May Rowles Poukas laborer 26 S Cayuga Lack fatally injured by
explosion of gas
in old workshop
died May 30.

28-Jun Anthony Wershal laborer 31 M/1/2 Dickson Lack victim with 9 fellow
workmen on the 
ascending cage in
the supply shaft; was
instantly killed.

3rd District
8-Nov Adam Chisseck miner 48 M/1/2 Twin#1 Shaft killed at foot of breast 

Luzerne in Red Ash run by
runaway car that
the runner was 
running down the
chamber.

4th District
28-Jun Anthony miner 25 S Maxwell #20 went to the breast 

Momalavage Luzerne in which Thomas
Doblis worked to see
him. Fired a blast in
the top coal and when 
he was working loose
coal Momalavage 
walked under and was
fatally hurt. He died
July 10th.

10-Jul Dominick Savage laborer 23 S S. Wilkes- killed by a fall of coal
Barre Luz a large lump broke

from the edge of the
top coal and fell on 
him when he was 
alone in the place

30-Oct Mike Gootogish miner 39 M Shaft #1 The first 3 were 
Adam Wallace miner 35 S Kingston suffocated by after 
Peter Resevits miner 24 S Coal Co Luz damp and the last
Frank Micolosky laborer 28 S fatally burned. A car

got off track in a
section door. Gas
accumulated on the
gangway. Door was
closed and the gas
was carried to their
lamps and exploded.

5th District
7-Sep Anthony miner 38 S Cranberry fatally injured

Stramitis #4  Luz by a fall of clod



6th District no nationalities were givenno nationalities were given
7th District

3-Aug John Kilokites miner 36 M/1/3 Sterling killed by a fall of top
Henry Clay coal
Northumber

8th District
13-Feb Joseph laborer 25 S Lytle killed by falling down

Steickinnis Schulkyll inside slope
23-Jul Martin 

Demhoski miner 38 M/1/3 Oak Hill killed by being run
Schulkyll over by cars on slope

1901
2nd District

4-Feb Frank McAvick miner 30 S Cayuga Lack killed by an explosion
miner and his laborer
went into abandoned
working and exploded
the gas

11-Apr Anthony Casper miner 28 S West Ridge was returning to the
Lackawanna face to light a squib

which he thought had
missed. The blast
exploded. The flying 
coal striking him with

3rd District fatal results.
6-May Joseph Gibbs laborer 32 S Exeter Fatally injured in Red

#2 Shaft Ash vein by fall of top 
Luzerne coal while loading a

car. Died the same 
day.

1-Aug Anthony Runta laborer 40 M/1/5 East Boston kiled by a runaway
4th District Shaft-Luz car on visible slope

1-Feb Frank Rancheski miner 40 M/1/4 Shaft #4 killed by a fall of top
Kingston Luz coal as he was 

sounding the roof
after firing a shot

5-Mar Frank Gasdinski miner 24 S Stanton fatally burned by an
Luzerne explosion of gas.Died

March 7 at City 
Hospital.

22-Apr John Kelmel laborer 24 S Dodson struck by a strip of
Luzerne runaway cars on the

rock slope
8-May Jacob miner 31 M/1/1 Lance #11 Stepped on a board

Gromatski Luzerne and a nail pierced his
boot. Lock jaw set in
and he died on May
11th.



13-Jun Peter Morcavitch miner 28 M/1/0 #1 Shaft both were instantly
Martin Miden laborer 25 S Kingston killed by a fall of

Coal Co.Luz rock at the face of
their chamber as they
were replacing a set
of timber.

3-Aug Povel Yenzines laborer 19 S Sugarnotch suffocated by after
#9 Luzerne damp, following an

explosion of fire 
damp in his chamber

6th District
7-Jan Ignace miner 45 M/1/2 Vulcan cut on head charge

Chicanovitch Schulkyll exploded. Died 9th.
7-Sep Stan laborer 32 M/1/0 Buck Mt killed by a rush of 

Petrufskie Schulkyll rock
9-Nov Peter laborer 21 S William Penn killed fall down slope

Putseweir Schulkyll
6-Dec Mich. Litna miner 29 S West totally burned by

Shenondoah pouder. Died the 13th
Schulkyll

7-Dec John Abraham laborer 26 S Buck Mt. killed by fall of coal
Schulkyll

7th District        
30-Jan Mike Albosta miner 35 M11 Pennsylvania killed by a fall

Northumber
24-Apr Anthony Savitch miner 25 S Cameron suffocated by an

Northumber outburst of gas
8th District

16-Mar Anthony Lamon miner 41 M/1/0 Phoenix Park killed by being caught
Skulkyll between a dirt 

dumper and a post.
3-Apr Martin miner 50 M/1/5 Lytle killed by explosion

Romochski Schulkyll of powder
15-Nov laborer laborer 20 S Lytle killed by falling down

1902 Schulkyll the shaft
1st District

3-May Joseph Mitchelus laborer 27 M/1 Storrs #3 killed by a fall of
Lackawanna saddle rock from a 

sand rock roof
17-Oct Anthony laborer 21 S Clifford while shoveling coal

Shotunis Susquehana at face of chamber
a "bell" rock fell on
him

2nd District
4-Feb Constantine laborer 35 M/1/1 Manville Fall of roof. The

Suicavitch Lackawanna victim disobeyed
the orders of his
miner by returning
to the face before



the roof had been
examined after a
blast. Died the same
day.

4th District
22-Jan Adam Nervalis Co.man 22 S Shaft #4 caught between car

Kingston and rib
Luzerne

3-Feb John miner 24 S Dodson killed by a blast
Rasimovitch Luzerne through a cross-

heading
18-Apr Joseph Vizgar miner 37 M/1/4 slope #6 fell down the slope

Sus.Coal Co
Luzerne

9-Dec Peter Pechavage laborer 30 M/1/4 Shaft #3 Instantly killed by
Kingston cars.
Luzerne

Dec.30 John Pelski miner 40 M/1/3 #1 Shaft Fatally injured by a
KingCoalCo premature blast;
Luzerne died Dec 30, 1902

6th District
15-Jan John Luchinsky repair- 44 M/1/4 Maplehill killed by an explosion

man Schulkyll of gas
28-Feb Anthony Sockel miner 26 S Buck Mt. fatally injured; died

Schulkyll the same day;piece
of clod fell on him.

14-May John McMichael Fireman 25 S Packer#5 These men were
Joe Barvitch Fireman 36 S Schulkyll killed by boiler

explosion.
24-Oct Anthony Mulshes miner 32 M Shenondoah fatally burned by

Schullkyll powder;died Nov.2.
Paul Veroskie miner 30 M Shenondoah killed by fall of coal

Schulkyll
24-Nov Anthony miner 38 M/1/4 TunnelRidge killed by a fall of coal

Bubunski Schulkyll
William Sticktis miner 37 S Park #3 killed by a fall of coal

Schulkyll
1903

6th District
14-Apr Adam Tonelia miner 40 M/1 Kingston fatally injured by a

Luzerne fall of top coal inside.
5-Jun Geo Gigorefsky driver 18 S Exeter fatally injured by

Luzerne being bumped 
between cars inside.

22-Jul Stanley Viloskey laborer 26 S Exeter back injured by fall
Luzerne of rock inside.Died

August 23, 1903.
22-Jul Stanley Genosky timber 37 S Exeter fatally injured by a

man Luzerne fall of top rock inside.



18-Nov Joseph Smith laborer 23 M/1/1 SenecaCoxe killed by fall of top
Luzerne rock inside.

7th District
5-May Anthony Bruges laborer 27 S Warrior Run fatally burned by

Luzerne explosion of a keg
of powder

3-Jul Anthony driver 17 S Hollenback Instantly killed. 
Baltrichus Luzerne Caught between 

8th District loaded car and rib.
23-May John Piavitch miner 33 M/1 Lance fatally injured by a

Luzerne spark dropping into a
keg of powder. Died

10th District May 30th at hospital.
17-Feb imon Galonis laborer 21 S Packer #3 killed by a fall of top 

Schulkyll slate
13-May Anthony laborer 21 S Turkey Run killed by falling down

Mushlofski Schulkyll slope
24-Jun Stiney Stoko laborer 23 S Shenendoah killed bya fall of coal;

Schulkyll carelessness on the 
12th District part of the miner.

29-Jul Joseph Yeneric miner 43 M/1/4 Oak Hill killed by fall of coal
Schulkyll while working at face

of breast
13th District

9-Jun Anthony Urban miner M/1/6 Audenried#4 killed by a fall of coal
Schulkyll

1904
5th District

26-Aug Lawrence laborer 27 S No.14 Shaft killed by fall of rock
Satarick Luzerne at face of breast

3-Oct Chas Ulinkas miner 31 M/1/4 Wyoming fatally injured by a
Shaft/Luz premature blast he 

was firing. Died Oct 6
23-Nov Joseph Kashuba laborer 22 S #9 Shaft fatally injured by a

Luzerne fall of rock.Died same
6th District day.

8-Jan Frank Sames miner 27 M/1 Mt. Lookout fatally injured by a
Luzerne premature blast

22-Feb Mathias Grablick miner 26 S Mt. Lookout instantly killed by
Luzerne falling down shaft

27-Feb Anthony laborer 23 S Exeter instantly killed by
Cratnesky Luzerne falling down shaft

11-Aug Wm. Laxzonic laborer 25 S Exeter fatally injured by fall
Luzerne of top rock in his

7th District chamber
26-Mar Wm. Kanlofski miner 32 S Dorrance instantly killed by

Luzerne being hoistesd up
against the heave
wheel. Outside.



26-Mar Peter laborer 25 S Dorrance instantly killed by 
Kavalaski Luzerne being hoisted up 

against the heave
wheel. Outside.

9-Jun Joseph laborer 29 S #1 N.Shaft fataly injured by a
Michaloski #7 Colliery piece of rock falling

Luzerne upon him.Died Jun27.
20-Jun Michael Kotilla laborer 25 S Maxwell fatally burned by an

Luzerne explosion of gas. 
Died June 27.

30-Aug Simon Tregalis miner 34 M/1/2 Sugarnotch fatally injured by a
Luzerne premature blast.

30-Aug Thomas laborer 27 S #5 Colliery instantly killed by a
Raymon Luzerne fall of top rock.

5-Oct William laborer 24 S S.Wilkes- instantly killed by a
Linginnis Barre. Luz fall of rock

8th District
9-Jan Michael Angelo 48 M/1 Woodward leg squeezed 

Luzerne between empty cars.
Died Feb.3.

10th District
10-Mar Stiney miner 48 M/1/2 Kohinoor fatally injured by fall

Kroptovitch Schulkyll ofslate. Died Mar.20.
18-Apr John Mulcufsky laborer 24 S Packer #3 killed by fall of coal.

Schulkyll
26-Apr John Cuscavage laborer 30 M/1 Packer #3 killed by fall of coal.

Schulkyll
29-Apr Jos. Noblinskie laborer 38 M/1/4 Packer #3 killed while riding up

Schulkyll slope; he stood
upright in car and his
head came in contact
with a collar.

6-May John Schublick miner 40 M/1/3 Kohinoor fatally burned with
Schulkyll powder. Died May 8.

8-Jun John Ubbinskie miner 36 M/1/3 Draper killed by a fall of 
Schulkyll partition slate.

22-Jun Charles miner 40 M/1/2 Turkey Run killed by fall of coal.
Sosnitskie Schulkyll

8-Jul Peter Kersnik miner 26 S WilliamPenn fatally burned with
Schulkyll powder.Died July 10.

6-Sep George miner 37 M/1/2 Packer #5 fatally burned with
Metrosavage Schulkyll powder.Died Sept.9.

6-Sep Stiney laborer 39 M/1/3 Packer #5 fatally burned with
Brotroskie Schulkyll powder.Died Sept. 13.

11th District
30-Jan Adam Savige machnst 24 S Maple Hill instantly killed by an

Schulkyll explosion of
dynamite.



30-Jan Joseph Junas machinst 28 S Maple Hill instantly killed by an
Schulkyll explosion of

dynamite.
17-Feb Frank miner 28 S Tunnel Ridge instantly killed by a

Leschinske Schulkyll fall of coal.
17-Jun Robert Danovich miner 31 M/1/3 Maple Hill instantly killed by a

Schulkyll fall of coal.
11-Aug Anthony laborer 24 S Knickerbockr instantly killed by 

Waweed Schulkyll being caught between
cars and timber.

13th District
22-Jul Charles Yoto laborer 28 S Buck Mt. killed by a fall of 

Schulkyll rock on bottom 
turnout. No. 1 level.

22-Jul William laborer 24 S Buck Mt. killed by a fall of 
Bucopsky Schulkyll rock on bottom 

turnout. No. 1 level.
14th District

15-Jan Dominick miner 42 M/1/4 Corbin killed by an explosion
Bublovitski Northhamptn of gas.

17-Feb Victor Polihanis miner 34 M/1/4 Pa killed by a fall of
Northhamptn slate

14-Apr William K.Karnis miner 27 S Reliance injured by rush of
Northhamptn coal. Died Apr. 14.

1905
1st District

9-Jan Charles Gragais laborer 21 S Storrs #3 by fall of rock while
Lackawanna assisting his miner

to stand a discharged
prop near the face of
chamber

21-Sep John Galenski laborer 32 S Lackawanna By a fall of bell roof.
Lackawanna It was examined only

a short time previous
and thought safe.

23-Sep Stephen miner 42 M/1/6 Forest City By fall of roof. He 
Greboski Susquehana went under some

treacherous roof to
mine out some loose
coal, when a piece
fell on him.

2nd District
4-Oct John Govitch miner 34 M/1/1 Pancoast killed instantly by a

Lackawanna fall of rock near face
of chamber while
removing rock which
he had blasted down.



3rd District
4-May Joseph Colesky laborer 28 M/1 Capouse killed by a fall of rock

Lackawanna in a pillar robbing
5th District place

30-Sep Adam Telinski miner 33 M/1/2 #14 Shaft fatally injured by fall
Luzerne of rock.Died next day

24-Nov George Zelonis miner 27 S Fernwood fatally injured by
Slope/Luz premature blast.Died

December 16.
Dec. 5 Simon Struka miner 38 S Prospect killed by a fall of top

Luzerne rock
6th District

30-Mar George Petski miner 22 S Louise killed by a fall of top
Luzerne rock

20-May Peter Didgion miner 42 M/1/2 Mt.Lookout killed by a premature
Luzerne blast

21-Dec Andrew Cusick miner 22 S Mt. Lookout burned about face
Luzerne and hands with gas.

7th District

8-Mar Charles laborer 35 M/1/4 S.Wilkes- fatally injured by a
Doboditis Barre/Luz fall of bony coal.

22-May John Urbin laborer 24 S Dorrance fatally injured; struck
Luzerne by strip of cars on

plane.
12-Aug Anthony Lavitch miner 24 M/1/1 Hollenback instantly killed by 

Luzerne pieces of bony coal
rolling down pitch and
striking him.

22-Nov Anthony miner 26 M/1/3 Bliss fatally burned by
Kluchnick Luzerne burning stike of

dynamite in his boot
8th District leg.

2-May Stanley Bellis miner 36 M/1/7 Nottingham instantly killed by
Luzerne being struck with an

empty car.
12-May Thomas Bardulis miner 41 S Lance#11 instantly killed by

Luzerne fall of top coal.
18-Jul Adam Raklevicz laborer 30 m?1/1 Lance fatally injured by an

Luzerne explosion of gas.Died
Mercy Hospital July 20

25-Jul Felix Motolevick laborer 24 S Dodson fatally injured by a
Luzerne fall of coal from side.

Died at hospital same
night.

4-Aug Charles Swithers miner 40 M/1/2 West End fatally injured by
Luzerne falling off scaffold

while engaged in
barring down coal.



Died same day at
hospital.

14-Nov William miner 29 M/1/3 Dodson instantly killed by a
Wazopki Luzerne fall of top coal.

24-Nov Michael Androski dumpmn 41 M/1/5 Nottingham instantly killed by
Luzerne falling down tower

10th District shaft. Outside.
11-May Joseph Patritus miner 28 S Shenondoah killed by explosion of

City/Schkyl powder.
11-May Joseph laborer 34 M/1 Shenondoah killed by explosion of

Vlivansky City/Schkyl powder.Died May 12.
21-Jun Lewis Idocavage miner 26 S Draper killed by a blast

Schulkyll cause unknown.
11-Aug John Gibson dumpmn 38 M/1/4 W. Shenond. Fatally injured.He was

Schulkyll riding on the dumper
when was thrown 
down the bank.Died
May 14.Outside.

1-Dec Simon Cordick miner 29 S W. Shenond. killed by fall of coal.
Schulkyll

23-Dec Pierce Bototus laborer 22 S Packer #5 killed by fall of coal.
Schulkyll

11th District
18-Jan Joe Swityraw laborer 22 S indian Ridge instantly killed by a

Schulkyll fall of coal.
7-Feb Matthew Dolinsky miner 38 M/1/5 Maple Hill injured by premature

Schulkyll blast.Died the same
day.

11-Apr George miner 32 S St. Nicholas injured by a fall of
Krisnismy Schulkyll coal. Died at State

Hospital April 14.
27-Apr Andrew Garronas miner 29 M/1/3 Maple Hill burned by gas. Died

Schulkyll State Hospital Apr 29
27-Apr George miner 30 S Maple Hill burned by gas. Died

Marcavage Schulkyll State Hospital Apr 29
26-May Stiney Miner 26 S Maple Hill instantly killed by a

Bugdanvich Schulkyll fall of coal.
11-Sep John Adams miner 38 S Park Place Instantly killed by a

Schulkyll premature blast.
11-Sep John Golinski laborer 38 S Park Place instantly killed by a

Schulkyll premature blast.
16-Sep Joseph laborer 23 S Primrose burned by powder.

Shedlofski Schulkyll Died State Hospital
Sept. 26.

19-Sep John starter 22 S Tunnel Ridge instantly killed by 
Macknavige Schulkyll rush of coal.

6-Oct Joseph Shevuolis miner 25 S Tunnel Ridge instantly killed by a
Schulkyll fall of coal.



11-Oct Matt Yokitis miner 28 M/1/2 Suffolk instantlyn killed by a
Schulkyll fall of coal.

5-Dec Benjamin Yourish headmn 25 S Primrose Drowned by falling
Schulkyll down shaft.

7-Dec Mike Matulis miner 45 M/1/3 Boston Run instantly killed by
Schulkyll rush of coal.

16-Dec John Shetoskie miner 34 S Park Place injured by being 
Schulkyll caught between a 

trip of loaded cars.
28-Dec Anthony Geoskie miner 25 S N. Mahanoy injured by a 

Schulkyll premature blast. 
Died De. 29 in State
Hospital.

!2th District
23-Jan William miner 40 M/1 Mt. Hope suffocated by a rush

Posseskie Schulkyll of clay while working
23-Jan John Boyock miner 35 S Mt. Hope at face of gangway.

Schulkyll They attempted to
cross an old breast
that was full of clay.

18-Feb Pete Mostofskie miner 28 M/1/1 Lytle killed by a fall of rock
Schulkyll while descending

slope to place of work
27-Apr Anthony miner 27 S Pine Hill killed by a blast

Wenskonnis Schulkyll while walking through
pillar heading a shot
was exploded in the 
heading in the 
opposite direction.

9-May Anthony Sinders miner 21 S Oak Hill fatally injured May 9
Schulkyll by a blast. Died Jun 3

His partner ignited a
blast on the inside
pillaar of breast and
failed to notify Sinder
who was drilling hole
on inside rib.

21-Nov Louis Ouilitas laborer 36 M/1/4 Lytle killed by fall of slate
Schulkyll while filling a car at

face of gangway.
13th District

20-Mar John Skoa miner 27 M/1 LC&NC#10 suffocated by gas
Schulkyll

22-Apr Anthony Margalis miner 46 Vulcan killed by a fall of coal
Schulkyll

27-Nov George Skernon laborer 30 S Buck Mt. killed by explosion of
Schulkyll gas in breast.



1906
1st District

17-Mar Julius Zeliski miner 36 M 1/4 Forest City Fatally injured by fall
Susquehana of roof near face of

chamber while load-
ing car of coal.

16-Jun Anthony Bolefski laborer 22 M 1/1 Forest City Fatally injured by fall
Susquehana of roof near face of

workings while load-
ing car.

3rd District
17-Mar Charles Bouker miner 31 S #5 Shaft Killed by a blast.

Brisnen Fatally injured by 
Lackawanna falling roof rock. Died

in hospital.
26-Apr Frank Jason miner 42 M 1/0 #5 Shaft Instantly killed by 

Lackawanna falling roof rock in
Bradely's tunnel.

19-Jun Anthony Kaskon miner 24 M 1/0 Manville Killed by fall of roof
Lackawanna at face of chamber.

12-Jul Joaeph Pink miner 35 M 1/1 Cayuga Killed by fall of roof
Lackawanna following a blast in 

rock vein.
25-Oct John Korris miner 33 S Cayuga Killed by falling rock

Lackawanna while knocking out a
prop.

4th District
23-Feb John Janitis laborer 36 M 1/2 Continental Fatally injured by 

Lackawanna fall of roof at face of
chamber. Died next
day.

6th District
23-Jan Anthony laborer 22 S #9 Shaft Fatally burned by

Rizovitch Luzerne powder. Died Jan 30.
7th District

14-Jun Alex Crutcoski laborer 22 S Maxwell Instantly killed by 
Luzerne a premature blast.

23-Jul Dominick Begroo miner 26 M 1/2 Hollenback Instantly killed by 
Luzerne fall of slate.

26-Jul John Darako miner 37 M 1/1 Maxwell Back injured by fall
Luzerne of rock. Died Aug 18.

1-Aug Joseph Shincott driver 22 S S. Wilkes- Instantly killed.
Barre Caught under some
Luzerne empty cars that had

jumped the track.
6-Oct Joseph Mazur miner 21 S Dorrance Instantly killed by 

Luzerne fall of rock.



19-Oct Stephen laborer 24 S Prospect Fatally burned on 
Rudakoski Shaft face, hands and body

Luzerne by an explosion of
8th District gas. Died Oct.22.

17-Jan Barney Latosky laborer 31 S Maltby Killed by fall of top
Luzerne coal in Eleven Foot

vein.
24-Sep Charles miner 43 M 1/4 Kingston#2 Instantly killed by

Shincones Luzerne being caught between
sheave wheel and 
cars on slope.

7-Nov Jos. Viscavage miner 36 S East Boston Fatally injured by
Luzerne being burned by

powder.
24-Nov Joseph  Kostoski laborer 40 M 1/2 Mt. Lookout Killed by fall of rock

Luzerne in Marcey vein.
9th District

18-Oct Imas Cosofski laborer 33 M 1/2 Nottingham Fatally injured by an
Luzerne explosion of gas.

Died Oct.28 at City
Hospital.

10-Nov Anthony Johnski laborer 48 M 1/3 Nottingham Instantly killed by
Luzerne fall of slate.

10th District
12-Nov Michael Wacellis Slate- 17 S #6 Breaker Instantly killed by

picker Luzerne being crushed in
scraper line.

15-Nov Stanley miner 29 M !/2 Cranberry Instantly killed by
Matushefski Luzerne falling coal from shot.

12th District
8-Mar Paul Pouchas laborer 33 M 1/3 Primrose Instantly killed by

Schuylkill falling down the slope
14-Mar Frank Grublis miner 31 S Primrose Instantly killed by

Schuylkill fall of slate.
15-May Sylvester

Bugdanovich laborer 28 S Maple Hill Instantly killed by
Schuylkill fall of slate.

9-Jun Michael Slovinski miner 40 M 1/4 Ellangowan A piece of coal rolled
Schuylkill on him. He died the

same day.
7-Aug Con Domalavige miner 39 S Maple Hill Internally injured by

Schuylkill being run over by a
trip of mine cars.Died
at State Hosp. Aug 11

29-Nov Joseph Namara laborer 23 S St. Nicholas Instantly killed by
Schuylkill fall of slate.

1-Dec Benedict miner 53 M 1/3 N. Mahanoy Instantly killed by
Serrunis Schuylkill fall of top slate.



13th District
4-Mar August miner 33 M 1/0 Packer#3 Burned by gas.

Kowlavage Schuylkill
15-May John Kutsko repair- 38 M 1/1 Shenondoah Instantly killed by

man City explosion of 
Schuylkill dynamite.

15-May Anthony Cherk repair- 43 M 1/2 Shenondoah Instantly killed by
man City explosion of

Schuylkill dynamite.
15-May Joseph Bartusky driver 17 S Shenondoah Instantly killed by

City explosion of
Schuylkill dynamite.

6-Jun William Matchulis laborer 20 S W. Shenon. Run over by cars.
Schuylkill

11-Jul John Ulchinsky miner 50 M 1 Packer #2 Fatally injured by
Schuylkill fall of coal.

23-Aug Jos. Barnatonis miner 23 S Indian Ridge Fatally injured by
Schuylkill fall of coal.

2-Oct Joseph Miller laborer 23 S Gilberton Fatally injured by
Schuykill fall of coal.

13-Nov Mike Miklewicz laborer 60 M 1/1 Wm Penn Run over by cars.
Schuylkill Died in hospital.

Outside.
16-Nov William Manfeski laborer 23 S Gilberton Struck by falling prop

Schuylkill Died in hospital.
4-Dec Robert Matusitus miner 40 M 1/3 Wm Penn Instantly killed by

Schuylkill fall of coal.
7-Dec Paukl Pekitus slate 16 S Knickerbockr Caught in an elevator

picker Schuylkill and instantly killed.
Outside.

18th District
24-Feb Jos. Duscavage miner 22 S Buck Mt. Fatally injured.A piece

Schuylkill of slate fell on him at
face of brest. He was 
taken to the Miners'
Hospital and died
fromhis injuried in 
June.

31-Jul Joseph Savage driver 18 S Audenried#4 Killed. He was found
Schuylkill on the gangway dead

with his skull
fractured. It was 
supposed that he had
been killed by a
mule.

21-Aug Anthony miner 35 S Bell Fatally injured. A
Stankiewicz Schuylkill stick of dynamite

exploded in his hand
He was seriously



injured and died in 
Pottsville Hospital
same day.

16-Oct Adam Walavitch miner 45 M 1/4 MiddleLehigh Fatally injured. He
Schuylkill was caught between

the rope and a prop
on top of #8 inside
slope. He died the
same day.

1907 compiled by Mary Lou Rachtcompiled by Mary Lou Racht
ist District

19-Jan Jos. Colosunis laborer 36 Forest City Fall of roof while eats
Susquehana dinner.

15-Apr David Surbo footman 22 Clifford Fatally injured riding
Susquehana mine car. He was

riding a tall line.
31-May Michael Cirbus laborer 31 #2 ForestCity Roof fall.Was advised

Susquehana to go to other side of
mine. He refused.

3-Jul Frank Adamovith miner 37 Forest City Roof fall in.Was cited
Susquehana day before for not

using props.
2nd District

4-Apr Cavage miner 38 Marvine Instantly killed with
Lackawanna roof fall of rocks at

mine entrance.
4-May Frank Sincavage miner 35 Mt.Pleasant Killed at face of 

chamber by fall of 
rock.

4-Oct Joseph Kechas laborer 23 Dickson Killed by flying coal
Lackawanna from a blast fired in a

cross-cut.
18-Oct Frank Zonbloski doorboy 16 Marvine Burned by clothing 

Lackawanna catching fire from his
lamp.

7th District
13-Jan John Andreski miner 45 S.Wilkes-Bar Instantly killed by fall

Luzerne of fire clay at face of
chamber.

9-Apr Louis Davidson miner 34 Stanton Fall of rock at face of
Luzerne chamber.

1-Aug Barney Cabulas miner 31 S.Wilkes-Bar Killed by premature
Luzerne blast while tamping

soil in hole.
27-Nov John Matolis miner 38 Stanton#7 Fatally burned by 

Luzerne explosion of gas.



17-Dec John miner 27 S.Wilkes-Bar Fatally injured byl
Raczrokaitis Luzerne premature blast.

8th District
6-Apr Mike Blazes miner 40 Pettebone Fatally burned by

Luzerne explosion in face
in his chamber in
5 foot vein.

20-Apr George Levitch miner 25 Kingston Fatally injured by 
Luzerne fall of dividing rock in

face of his chamber
#1 East Ross Vein.

12-Aug Matt Patolovich miner 52 Forty Fort Instantly killed by 
Luzerne fall of rock in face of

chamber. Ross Mine.
26-Sep Patulis laborer 20 Black Killed by cars on 

Diamond Cooper Slope caused
Luzerne by the breaking of

the rope.
12-Nov Wm Suzpenas miner Harry E. Burned by an

Luzerne explosion of gas in
lift 32. Red Ash Vein

9th District
18-Jan Thomas miner 43 Luzerne Premature blast at

Soboleski face of chamber.Died
same day at Moses
Taylor Hospital.

24-Jan John Arbatovicz laborer 18 Luzerne Killed by fall of top
coal on gang way.

13-Feb John Ritsofski miner 37 Parish Instantly killed.
Luzerne Squeezed between

rib and loaded cars
on gangway.

16-Feb Bernard Prygint laborer 28 Plymouth#5 Falling rock at face
Luzerne of chamber.

10th District
8-Feb Martin Savage miner 39 Wanamie One of 7 killed. At

2:30 P.M. a fire of
some unknown reason started at the foot of the slope. The smokesome unknown reason started at the foot of the slope. The smokesome unknown reason started at the foot of the slope. The smokesome unknown reason started at the foot of the slope. The smokesome unknown reason started at the foot of the slope. The smokesome unknown reason started at the foot of the slope. The smoke
suffocated miners when on their way to the surface.suffocated miners when on their way to the surface.suffocated miners when on their way to the surface.suffocated miners when on their way to the surface.suffocated miners when on their way to the surface.

22-Nov George Geneski doorboy 16 Sugarnotch Fatally injured falling
under a car.

3-Dec Anthony Pogavich miner 37 Hadleigh Killed by the fall of
11th District clod in his chamber.

10-Jul Peter Obloczinski miner 36 Lattimer Killed by fall of coal
Schuylkill in breast.

12th District
8-Jan Michael Kupovich miner 24 Maple Hill Instantly killed by 

Schuylkill fall of coal while 
        dressing down material at face of breast.dressing down material at face of breast.dressing down material at face of breast.



28-Jan Charles miner 42 Mapel Hill Premature blast while
Bobarskie Schuylkill tamping hole filled 

with dynamite.
28-Jan John Dermakus miner 24 Maple Hill Premature blast while

Schuylkill tamping hole filled 
with dynamite.

2-Feb George miner 34 Maple Hill Fatally injured
Patriconis Schuylkill lighting a squib to 

set off a blast.
13-Feb William miner 22 Maple Hill Fatally injured

Patriconis Schuylkill lighting a squib.
Premature blast.

20-Apr John Gillinski laborer 22 Suffolk Fatally injured by 
Schuylkill fall of slate at breast

of mine.
16-May Enoch Yonkunas miner 40 St. Nicholas Instantly killed

Schuylkill falling down a
counter chute.

5-Jun Matt Suscabage miner 38 Maple Hill Instantly killed by 
Schuylkill fall of coal at face of

breast.
22-Jul Anth. Lushinskey miner 49 Maplel Hill Instantly injured by

Schuylkill rush of coal while 
working in breast.
Died next day.

27-Jul Anthony miner 45 MahanoyCity Fatally injured
Lounucunis Schuylkill falling under a trip of

mine cars. He died
Nov12 at Philadelphia
Hospital;

11-Sep Stiney Scharns miner 30 Tunnel Ridge Instantly killed by
Schuylkill fall of coal while

working at face of 
breast.

20-Dec Mike Sokell miner 35 Tunnel Ridge Instantly killed by
Schuylkill fall of coal while

placing a set of 
timber near face of
gangway.

22-Apr William Gregus loader 37 William Penn Killed by timber
Schuylkill thrown down a timber

chute.
6-Jun Jos. Yanchatis miner 25 Boston Run Struck by coal in

Schuylkill manway.
7-Jul Mike Olefsky miner 28 Draper Explosion of powder 

Schuylkill and dynamite.
23-Jul George Zitaus laborer 27 Gilberton Collar slipped 

Schuylkill crushing him. Died
Sept. 16.



9-Sep Victor Ryuskie laborer 45 Shenandoah Killed by being
City crushed between car
Schuylkill and timber.

13-Sep Jos. Starkuskus miner 38 Turkey Run Killed by fall of slate.
Schuylkill

14th District
19-Aug JoePodomanskie laborer 28 Hammond Fatally injured by 

Schuylkill falling timber. He was
helping stand timber
and did not use a
platform or car. The
collar got beyond 
control fell on him 
and broke his neck.

28-Aug George Keritas miner 42 Hammond Killed by fall of coal.
Schuylkill He was nailing a

plank on the breast
manually when he
was caught by the
coal.

27-Sep Anthony miner 30 Hammond Fatally injured.
Putkenous Schuylkill Died the next day.

15th District
24-Oct Joseph Volenta miner 27 Reliance Killed instantly by a

Schuylkill fall of coal. He was
robbing pillars and

after firing a shot went back to dress. Shot off while doing so. The coalafter firing a shot went back to dress. Shot off while doing so. The coalafter firing a shot went back to dress. Shot off while doing so. The coalafter firing a shot went back to dress. Shot off while doing so. The coalafter firing a shot went back to dress. Shot off while doing so. The coalafter firing a shot went back to dress. Shot off while doing so. The coal
fell on him. The pillar had been stopped qwing to a slight squeeze. But fell on him. The pillar had been stopped qwing to a slight squeeze. But fell on him. The pillar had been stopped qwing to a slight squeeze. But fell on him. The pillar had been stopped qwing to a slight squeeze. But fell on him. The pillar had been stopped qwing to a slight squeeze. But fell on him. The pillar had been stopped qwing to a slight squeeze. But 
he was allowed to load his loose coal.he was allowed to load his loose coal.he was allowed to load his loose coal.

22-Dec Thomas Lurovich miner 40 Pennsylvania Killed by a blast.After
Northumber- lighting the shot, he
land reached a place of

safety; but did not give the shot enough time to go off. He returned tosafety; but did not give the shot enough time to go off. He returned tosafety; but did not give the shot enough time to go off. He returned tosafety; but did not give the shot enough time to go off. He returned tosafety; but did not give the shot enough time to go off. He returned tosafety; but did not give the shot enough time to go off. He returned to
check, the blast went off.check, the blast went off.

16th District
5-Sep William Swamber laborer 40 Hickory Instantly killed,

Swamp Falling rock 20' from
gangway.

17th District
16-Feb Jacob Molitchko miner 25 Greenwood Instantly killed while

Schuylkill starting a battery.
14-Mar Paul Marlek laborer 32 L C and N Co Fatally injured by

#1 Tunnel dynamite explosion.
Carbon Co.

18th District
21-Jan John Burkot miner 35 Kaska Premature blast in

William Skidmore gangway
Schuylkill #4 slope. He was

tamping a rock hole with an iron bar and it exploded prematurely.tamping a rock hole with an iron bar and it exploded prematurely.tamping a rock hole with an iron bar and it exploded prematurely.tamping a rock hole with an iron bar and it exploded prematurely.tamping a rock hole with an iron bar and it exploded prematurely.



4-Apr Charles Olinsky miner 48 Bell He was starting a
Schuylkill battery of #11 breast

East Holmes vein and fell down a chut. No person was working with him,East Holmes vein and fell down a chut. No person was working with him,East Holmes vein and fell down a chut. No person was working with him,East Holmes vein and fell down a chut. No person was working with him,East Holmes vein and fell down a chut. No person was working with him,East Holmes vein and fell down a chut. No person was working with him,
He was found dead in the chute.He was found dead in the chute.He was found dead in the chute.

27-Jun Thomas Yoursick miner 40 Audenreid#4 Fatally injured by
expl;osion of powder.

A spark fell off his lamp into the powder causing explosion. He was unableA spark fell off his lamp into the powder causing explosion. He was unableA spark fell off his lamp into the powder causing explosion. He was unableA spark fell off his lamp into the powder causing explosion. He was unableA spark fell off his lamp into the powder causing explosion. He was unableA spark fell off his lamp into the powder causing explosion. He was unable
to tell what caused it and died same day.to tell what caused it and died same day.to tell what caused it and died same day.to tell what caused it and died same day.

27-Aug Michael miner 27 Kaska Killed while drilling a
Toncavage William hole in the bottom

Schuylkill coal at the face of
breast. A piece of dividing slate fell on him. Accident occurred in #10 breast. A piece of dividing slate fell on him. Accident occurred in #10 breast. A piece of dividing slate fell on him. Accident occurred in #10 breast. A piece of dividing slate fell on him. Accident occurred in #10 breast. A piece of dividing slate fell on him. Accident occurred in #10 breast. A piece of dividing slate fell on him. Accident occurred in #10 
breast WesT Orchard Vein#2 shaft north dip.breast WesT Orchard Vein#2 shaft north dip.breast WesT Orchard Vein#2 shaft north dip.breast WesT Orchard Vein#2 shaft north dip.

9-Sep Mathias Smith miner 22 Oneida Tamped two holes 
Schuylkill and lighted the fuse

of both. Only one exploded. Upon return to check, the other exploded.of both. Only one exploded. Upon return to check, the other exploded.of both. Only one exploded. Upon return to check, the other exploded.of both. Only one exploded. Upon return to check, the other exploded.of both. Only one exploded. Upon return to check, the other exploded.of both. Only one exploded. Upon return to check, the other exploded.
He died at Hazelton Hospital the same day.He died at Hazelton Hospital the same day.He died at Hazelton Hospital the same day.He died at Hazelton Hospital the same day.

19th District
8-Apr Adam Bernatovia miner Phoenix Park Killed by fall of rock

while in act of 
removing pillars near the gangway. Rock from top fell on him.removing pillars near the gangway. Rock from top fell on him.removing pillars near the gangway. Rock from top fell on him.removing pillars near the gangway. Rock from top fell on him.removing pillars near the gangway. Rock from top fell on him.

1-Sep Michael Dibiskie miner 25 Pine Hill Killed by fall of slate.
He was examining 

top at face of breast when a piece of slate fell on him.top at face of breast when a piece of slate fell on him.top at face of breast when a piece of slate fell on him.top at face of breast when a piece of slate fell on him.top at face of breast when a piece of slate fell on him.
2-Nov Charles Gustatis miner 30 Otto Killed by fall of slate

while trimming a 
loose piece at face
of breast.

1908
1st District

30-Jan Wassel Zanovich miner 43 S Clinton Fatally inhured by fall
Lackawanna of roof at the face of

his chambeer when
he returned from
firing a shot.

2-May Joseph Shinkas miner 32 S Clinton Fatally injured by fall
Lackawanna of roof while shovel-

ing coal near face of 
pillar where he was 
working.

13-Aug John Bilko slate- 14 S Northwest Fatally injured in
picker Lackawanna breaker. A piece of

the hopper broke off
2nd District and fell on him.

3-Jan Peter Smith laborer 18 S Richmond#3 Killed by falling into
Lackawanna a shaft. He had

worked only a few days in the mines. In going out after working hoursworked only a few days in the mines. In going out after working hoursworked only a few days in the mines. In going out after working hoursworked only a few days in the mines. In going out after working hoursworked only a few days in the mines. In going out after working hoursworked only a few days in the mines. In going out after working hours
he lost his light and strayed to the wrong shaft and must have opened thehe lost his light and strayed to the wrong shaft and must have opened thehe lost his light and strayed to the wrong shaft and must have opened thehe lost his light and strayed to the wrong shaft and must have opened thehe lost his light and strayed to the wrong shaft and must have opened thehe lost his light and strayed to the wrong shaft and must have opened the
gates, three persons testafied that the gates were closed.gates, three persons testafied that the gates were closed.gates, three persons testafied that the gates were closed.gates, three persons testafied that the gates were closed.gates, three persons testafied that the gates were closed.



Feb-29 Jacob Jerlinski miner 35 M 1/ Richmond#3 Killed by a fall of roof
Lackawanna at face ofhis chamber

3rd District
3-Mar John Jerkman miner 27 S Brisbin Instantly killed. Fell

Lackawanna from ascending cage
into shaft.

16-Apr William miner 32 M 1/4 Dickson Instantly killed by
Rujuiscus Lackawanna blast.

29-May Peter Yetkno laborer 25 S Mt. Pleasant Accidently killed by
Lackawanna fall of roof at face.

6-Jul James Terna miner 33 M 1/1 Brisbin Instantly killed by
Lackawanna fall of roof at Rock

4th District vein.
11-Aug Adam Walovitch laborer 35 M 1/2 Hyde Park Fatally injured by fall

Shaft of roof in crosscut at
Lackawanna face of chamber on H

gangway Dunmore vein. Died Sept. 2.gangway Dunmore vein. Died Sept. 2.gangway Dunmore vein. Died Sept. 2.
20-Oct John Sinkawicz miner 31 M 1/4 Sloan surface Fatally inhured by fall

vein of roof at the face of
Lackawanna chamber. He and his

laborer were drilling a holeat the face when a portion of the roof fell on himlaborer were drilling a holeat the face when a portion of the roof fell on himlaborer were drilling a holeat the face when a portion of the roof fell on himlaborer were drilling a holeat the face when a portion of the roof fell on himlaborer were drilling a holeat the face when a portion of the roof fell on himlaborer were drilling a holeat the face when a portion of the roof fell on him
6th District

12-Aug John laborer 21 #14 Shaft Instantly killed. He
Thomasunis Luzerne was walking up the

breast road after his
miner had fired a blast when a piece of a rock in the shape of a bell fell miner had fired a blast when a piece of a rock in the shape of a bell fell miner had fired a blast when a piece of a rock in the shape of a bell fell miner had fired a blast when a piece of a rock in the shape of a bell fell miner had fired a blast when a piece of a rock in the shape of a bell fell miner had fired a blast when a piece of a rock in the shape of a bell fell 
out of the roof and struck him.out of the roof and struck him.

7th District
4-Jan Joseph miner 38 M/1/6 Stanton#7 Instantly killed by

Kaveleski Luzerne fall of top rock at
face of chamber.

21-Jan Barney Quadder laborer 27 S Stanton #7 Quader and Owens 
Luzerne were instantly killed

and Boyer fatally injured by a piece of ice on top of the carriage bonnetand Boyer fatally injured by a piece of ice on top of the carriage bonnetand Boyer fatally injured by a piece of ice on top of the carriage bonnetand Boyer fatally injured by a piece of ice on top of the carriage bonnetand Boyer fatally injured by a piece of ice on top of the carriage bonnetand Boyer fatally injured by a piece of ice on top of the carriage bonnet
crushing it on top of the men. Boyer died the same day.crushing it on top of the men. Boyer died the same day.crushing it on top of the men. Boyer died the same day.crushing it on top of the men. Boyer died the same day.crushing it on top of the men. Boyer died the same day.

28-Aug Adam Buscavage  door- 17 S Warrior Run Instantly killed by fall
tender Luzerne of top rock at foot of 

slope while cleaning
a cave.

4-Sep Charles laborer 22 S South Wilkes Fatally inhured by fall
Ambroseavage Barre of top rock at face of

Luzerne gangway.
8th District

2-Mar Mije Seminovich miner 29 S Exeter Instantly killed by
Luzerne premature blast in

face of his chamber
Babylon Vein.

17-Apr August Savocinis miner 40 M 1/7 Pettebone Fatally injured by
Luzerne premature blast in the



face of his chamber;
Hillman #1 Vein.

25-Apr Benny laborer 31 M 1/1 Mt. Lookout Found dead in sump
Lukesavage Luzerne at bottom of #2 shaft

19-Jun Simon Domino driver 17 S Clear Springs Killed by falling under
Luzerne a car in the Marcy vein

while driving in the gangway road. He slipped on the rail and fell under thewhile driving in the gangway road. He slipped on the rail and fell under thewhile driving in the gangway road. He slipped on the rail and fell under thewhile driving in the gangway road. He slipped on the rail and fell under thewhile driving in the gangway road. He slipped on the rail and fell under thewhile driving in the gangway road. He slipped on the rail and fell under the
car.

14-Sep John Yancoskie miner 49 M !/3 Mt. Lookout Fatally injured by fall
Luzerne of top rock in face of

his chamber. Marcy
vein.

16-Nov Simon Mulzeski runner 19 S Kingston #4 Instantly killed. Run
Luzerne over by a trip of 2 cars

in #5 left, Red Ash
9th District vein.

9-Jan John Okitis miner 38 M 1/2 Dodson Fatally injured in Red
Luzerne Ash vein. He was 

taking down the top bench of coal in a chamber that had been abandonedtaking down the top bench of coal in a chamber that had been abandonedtaking down the top bench of coal in a chamber that had been abandonedtaking down the top bench of coal in a chamber that had been abandonedtaking down the top bench of coal in a chamber that had been abandonedtaking down the top bench of coal in a chamber that had been abandoned
sometime previouis to the accident, and had worked but a short distancesometime previouis to the accident, and had worked but a short distancesometime previouis to the accident, and had worked but a short distancesometime previouis to the accident, and had worked but a short distancesometime previouis to the accident, and had worked but a short distancesometime previouis to the accident, and had worked but a short distance
from the gangway. The chamber contained more or less top coal its entirefrom the gangway. The chamber contained more or less top coal its entirefrom the gangway. The chamber contained more or less top coal its entirefrom the gangway. The chamber contained more or less top coal its entirefrom the gangway. The chamber contained more or less top coal its entirefrom the gangway. The chamber contained more or less top coal its entire
lengthand rock had fallen during its abandonment. As he was desirous oflengthand rock had fallen during its abandonment. As he was desirous oflengthand rock had fallen during its abandonment. As he was desirous oflengthand rock had fallen during its abandonment. As he was desirous oflengthand rock had fallen during its abandonment. As he was desirous oflengthand rock had fallen during its abandonment. As he was desirous of
seeing how much coal lay in the chamber he proceeded to make an seeing how much coal lay in the chamber he proceeded to make an seeing how much coal lay in the chamber he proceeded to make an seeing how much coal lay in the chamber he proceeded to make an seeing how much coal lay in the chamber he proceeded to make an seeing how much coal lay in the chamber he proceeded to make an 
examination and in doing so he encountered a small body of gas thatexamination and in doing so he encountered a small body of gas thatexamination and in doing so he encountered a small body of gas thatexamination and in doing so he encountered a small body of gas thatexamination and in doing so he encountered a small body of gas thatexamination and in doing so he encountered a small body of gas that
had accumulated in a hole in the roof where a small fall had occurred somehad accumulated in a hole in the roof where a small fall had occurred somehad accumulated in a hole in the roof where a small fall had occurred somehad accumulated in a hole in the roof where a small fall had occurred somehad accumulated in a hole in the roof where a small fall had occurred somehad accumulated in a hole in the roof where a small fall had occurred some
time previous. He died at Mercy Hospital January 12.time previous. He died at Mercy Hospital January 12.time previous. He died at Mercy Hospital January 12.time previous. He died at Mercy Hospital January 12.time previous. He died at Mercy Hospital January 12.

18-Aug Joseph Katufski miner 32 M 1/2 Dodson Fatally injured in #1
Luzerne Ledt West Red Ash

vein. He went to the box, which was almost 100 and 50 feet from the facevein. He went to the box, which was almost 100 and 50 feet from the facevein. He went to the box, which was almost 100 and 50 feet from the facevein. He went to the box, which was almost 100 and 50 feet from the facevein. He went to the box, which was almost 100 and 50 feet from the facevein. He went to the box, which was almost 100 and 50 feet from the face
of the chamber to prepare a charge of powder. He then started back to theof the chamber to prepare a charge of powder. He then started back to theof the chamber to prepare a charge of powder. He then started back to theof the chamber to prepare a charge of powder. He then started back to theof the chamber to prepare a charge of powder. He then started back to theof the chamber to prepare a charge of powder. He then started back to the
chamber and when he had gone about half way a piece of rock fell on him.chamber and when he had gone about half way a piece of rock fell on him.chamber and when he had gone about half way a piece of rock fell on him.chamber and when he had gone about half way a piece of rock fell on him.chamber and when he had gone about half way a piece of rock fell on him.chamber and when he had gone about half way a piece of rock fell on him.
He was taken to the Mercy Hospital where he died the same day. WaterHe was taken to the Mercy Hospital where he died the same day. WaterHe was taken to the Mercy Hospital where he died the same day. WaterHe was taken to the Mercy Hospital where he died the same day. WaterHe was taken to the Mercy Hospital where he died the same day. WaterHe was taken to the Mercy Hospital where he died the same day. Water
percolating through the roof also helped to loosen the roof which beforethe percolating through the roof also helped to loosen the roof which beforethe percolating through the roof also helped to loosen the roof which beforethe percolating through the roof also helped to loosen the roof which beforethe percolating through the roof also helped to loosen the roof which beforethe percolating through the roof also helped to loosen the roof which beforethe 
fall had been pronounced safe.fall had been pronounced safe.

22-Sep George laborer 29 S Kingston #2 Instantly killed by fall
Botkowski Luzerne of top coal in Ross
vein. His miner fired two blasts in the top coal and then proceededto the vein. His miner fired two blasts in the top coal and then proceededto the vein. His miner fired two blasts in the top coal and then proceededto the vein. His miner fired two blasts in the top coal and then proceededto the vein. His miner fired two blasts in the top coal and then proceededto the vein. His miner fired two blasts in the top coal and then proceededto the 
face where he discovered some loose rock which he pulled down. Thinkingface where he discovered some loose rock which he pulled down. Thinkingface where he discovered some loose rock which he pulled down. Thinkingface where he discovered some loose rock which he pulled down. Thinkingface where he discovered some loose rock which he pulled down. Thinkingface where he discovered some loose rock which he pulled down. Thinking
that he had trimmed down all loose coal and rockhe asked Botkowski to that he had trimmed down all loose coal and rockhe asked Botkowski to that he had trimmed down all loose coal and rockhe asked Botkowski to that he had trimmed down all loose coal and rockhe asked Botkowski to that he had trimmed down all loose coal and rockhe asked Botkowski to that he had trimmed down all loose coal and rockhe asked Botkowski to 
come to the face, and while they were loading a car a piece of top coal fell,come to the face, and while they were loading a car a piece of top coal fell,come to the face, and while they were loading a car a piece of top coal fell,come to the face, and while they were loading a car a piece of top coal fell,come to the face, and while they were loading a car a piece of top coal fell,come to the face, and while they were loading a car a piece of top coal fell,
killing Botkowski.

12-Nov Jacob Steinkinas miner 41 M !/3 Woodward Instantly killed by a 
Luzerne fall of rock in #3 West

left. #2 slope, Cooper vein. After firing a blast in the rider coal he returnedleft. #2 slope, Cooper vein. After firing a blast in the rider coal he returnedleft. #2 slope, Cooper vein. After firing a blast in the rider coal he returnedleft. #2 slope, Cooper vein. After firing a blast in the rider coal he returnedleft. #2 slope, Cooper vein. After firing a blast in the rider coal he returnedleft. #2 slope, Cooper vein. After firing a blast in the rider coal he returned
to the face of his chamber, and while he was sounding the roof  a large slabto the face of his chamber, and while he was sounding the roof  a large slabto the face of his chamber, and while he was sounding the roof  a large slabto the face of his chamber, and while he was sounding the roof  a large slabto the face of his chamber, and while he was sounding the roof  a large slabto the face of his chamber, and while he was sounding the roof  a large slab
of rock fell on him from between a set of double timber, very close to theof rock fell on him from between a set of double timber, very close to theof rock fell on him from between a set of double timber, very close to theof rock fell on him from between a set of double timber, very close to theof rock fell on him from between a set of double timber, very close to theof rock fell on him from between a set of double timber, very close to the
face and the right rib, in a space of about 6 feet. It has a slip on one sideface and the right rib, in a space of about 6 feet. It has a slip on one sideface and the right rib, in a space of about 6 feet. It has a slip on one sideface and the right rib, in a space of about 6 feet. It has a slip on one sideface and the right rib, in a space of about 6 feet. It has a slip on one sideface and the right rib, in a space of about 6 feet. It has a slip on one side
that ran to a feather edge.that ran to a feather edge.

11th District



21-Nov Frank Butcavage miner 35 S Hazle Mt. Instantly killed by
Luzerne fall of slate in breast.

12th District
21-Jan John Wylonis switch- 22 S Maple Hill Killed while placing a

man Schuylkill car on the track.
12-Feb Anthony Roditus laborer 19 S Maple Hill Injured by fall of slate

Schuylkill at face of breast.Died
same day.

5-Mar Charles miner 32 M 1/1 Ellangowan Killed by fall of coal
Polaconas Schuylkill at face of breast.

17-Apr Ad. Micklounskie miner 27 S Ellangowan Injured by fall of coal
Schuylkill at face of breast.Died

next day at State
Hospital.

5-May Charles Rowley laborer 21 S MahanoyCity Killed by fall of slate
Schuylkill while robbing pillars.

3-Jul William Wasellus miner 38 S Maple Hill Injured by piece of
Schuylkill slate that fell on him.

The accident was considered light, but he died at the State Hospital July 3.The accident was considered light, but he died at the State Hospital July 3.The accident was considered light, but he died at the State Hospital July 3.The accident was considered light, but he died at the State Hospital July 3.The accident was considered light, but he died at the State Hospital July 3.The accident was considered light, but he died at the State Hospital July 3.
The accident occurred June 23.The accident occurred June 23.

20-Jul Peter Stanitus miner 32 M 1/2 Maple Hill Killed by fall of slate
Schuylkill while timbering

gangway.
4-Aug Joseph Casper miner 42 M 1/2 Maple Hill Killed by fall of coal 

Schuylkill at face of breast.
31-Aug Charles miner 40 M 1/3 Maple Hill Killed by fall of slate

Oranskie Schuylkill at face of gangway.
6-Nov Stiney laborer 22 S Ellangowan Killed by fall of slate

Yourshinskey Schuylkill while timbering
gangway.

14-Nov Joseph miner 38 S Maple Hill Injured by explosion 
Sealinskie Schuylkill of powder. He died at

the State Hospital
Nov. 21/

28-Nov William laborer 30 S Ellangowan Kiled. Run over by 
Kerpovich Schuylkill mine car. Outside.

18-Dec Jacob Voluskie miner 29 M 1/0 Park #2 Kiled by fall of coal st
Schuylkill face of breast.

18-Dec Alex Kosolonis miner 27 S Maple Hill Injured by explosion 
Schuylkill of gas at face of 

breast. He died at the
State Hospital Dec 25

28-Dec Anthony laborer 32 M 1/1 Suffolk Killed by fall of slate
Gegusitus Schuylkill while skipping pillars.

13th District
24-Feb Adolph laborer 33 M 1/1 Shenondoah Killed by fall of rock.

Washaway City Died Mar 28th.
Schuylkill

8-Apr William Bevenis miner 27 S William Penn Fatally burned by gas.



Schuylkill They were working in
#50 breastand had fired two holes. They were carrying a lighted piece of#50 breastand had fired two holes. They were carrying a lighted piece of#50 breastand had fired two holes. They were carrying a lighted piece of#50 breastand had fired two holes. They were carrying a lighted piece of#50 breastand had fired two holes. They were carrying a lighted piece of#50 breastand had fired two holes. They were carrying a lighted piece of
cotton up the manway to light another hole and were near the top of the cotton up the manway to light another hole and were near the top of the cotton up the manway to light another hole and were near the top of the cotton up the manway to light another hole and were near the top of the cotton up the manway to light another hole and were near the top of the cotton up the manway to light another hole and were near the top of the 
manway when they ignited a body of gas and were severley burned. Theymanway when they ignited a body of gas and were severley burned. Theymanway when they ignited a body of gas and were severley burned. Theymanway when they ignited a body of gas and were severley burned. Theymanway when they ignited a body of gas and were severley burned. Theymanway when they ignited a body of gas and were severley burned. They
died at the hospital April 11.died at the hospital April 11.

2-Jun Joseph miner 30 S Shenondoah Killed by fall of rock.
Sleckonus City

Schuylkill
17-Jun Stiney miner 28 S Shenondoah Killed by fall of rock

Bernefskie City and timber. He was
Schuylkill setting timber when 

a piece of rock fell knocking out the timber.a piece of rock fell knocking out the timber.a piece of rock fell knocking out the timber.a piece of rock fell knocking out the timber.
2-Nov Joseph Brouskie miner 33 S Kehley Run Brouskie was instantly

Schuylkill killed and Razius 
fatally injured in #28 breast, East Buck Mt. gangway. They had been told tofatally injured in #28 breast, East Buck Mt. gangway. They had been told tofatally injured in #28 breast, East Buck Mt. gangway. They had been told tofatally injured in #28 breast, East Buck Mt. gangway. They had been told tofatally injured in #28 breast, East Buck Mt. gangway. They had been told tofatally injured in #28 breast, East Buck Mt. gangway. They had been told to
shoot down the top coal by the fire boss in the morning, but they disobeyed shoot down the top coal by the fire boss in the morning, but they disobeyed shoot down the top coal by the fire boss in the morning, but they disobeyed shoot down the top coal by the fire boss in the morning, but they disobeyed shoot down the top coal by the fire boss in the morning, but they disobeyed shoot down the top coal by the fire boss in the morning, but they disobeyed 
orders and the coal fell on them. They should have taken the coal down.orders and the coal fell on them. They should have taken the coal down.orders and the coal fell on them. They should have taken the coal down.orders and the coal fell on them. They should have taken the coal down.orders and the coal fell on them. They should have taken the coal down.orders and the coal fell on them. They should have taken the coal down.

18-Dec Joe Matakus miner 22 S Draper Instantly killed by
Schuylkill premature explosion

of dynamite. He had drilled a one inch holein the slate and was chargingof dynamite. He had drilled a one inch holein the slate and was chargingof dynamite. He had drilled a one inch holein the slate and was chargingof dynamite. He had drilled a one inch holein the slate and was chargingof dynamite. He had drilled a one inch holein the slate and was chargingof dynamite. He had drilled a one inch holein the slate and was charging
it with dynamite.When he put in the last stick containing the cap and fuse,it with dynamite.When he put in the last stick containing the cap and fuse,it with dynamite.When he put in the last stick containing the cap and fuse,it with dynamite.When he put in the last stick containing the cap and fuse,it with dynamite.When he put in the last stick containing the cap and fuse,it with dynamite.When he put in the last stick containing the cap and fuse,
it stuck in the hole. He was trying to force it to its place by placing his ironit stuck in the hole. He was trying to force it to its place by placing his ironit stuck in the hole. He was trying to force it to its place by placing his ironit stuck in the hole. He was trying to force it to its place by placing his ironit stuck in the hole. He was trying to force it to its place by placing his ironit stuck in the hole. He was trying to force it to its place by placing his iron
scraper against it and by pounding on the other end with a rock when thescraper against it and by pounding on the other end with a rock when thescraper against it and by pounding on the other end with a rock when thescraper against it and by pounding on the other end with a rock when thescraper against it and by pounding on the other end with a rock when thescraper against it and by pounding on the other end with a rock when the
dynamite exploded, killing him.dynamite exploded, killing him.

14th District
11-Mar Charles Klemis timber- 30 S Hammond Fatally injured by a

man Schuylkill blast. Died the same
day. He charged two holes in the bottom slate. He then applied a match today. He charged two holes in the bottom slate. He then applied a match today. He charged two holes in the bottom slate. He then applied a match today. He charged two holes in the bottom slate. He then applied a match today. He charged two holes in the bottom slate. He then applied a match today. He charged two holes in the bottom slate. He then applied a match to
one fuse and was in the act of lighting the second when the first charge one fuse and was in the act of lighting the second when the first charge one fuse and was in the act of lighting the second when the first charge one fuse and was in the act of lighting the second when the first charge one fuse and was in the act of lighting the second when the first charge one fuse and was in the act of lighting the second when the first charge 
went off as he was standing over it.went off as he was standing over it.went off as he was standing over it.

28-Jun William miner 30 S Centralia Instantly killed. While
Rogarrish Columbia dumping a mine 
buggy his head was caught between the top of the buggy and top slate.buggy his head was caught between the top of the buggy and top slate.buggy his head was caught between the top of the buggy and top slate.buggy his head was caught between the top of the buggy and top slate.buggy his head was caught between the top of the buggy and top slate.buggy his head was caught between the top of the buggy and top slate.

15th District
25-Feb Louis Chronis laborer 18 S Pa Killed by rush of coal.

Northumber- He was trying to start
land a battery when the 

coal slid away from under his feet, taking him down the chute and the coal slid away from under his feet, taking him down the chute and the coal slid away from under his feet, taking him down the chute and the coal slid away from under his feet, taking him down the chute and the coal slid away from under his feet, taking him down the chute and the coal slid away from under his feet, taking him down the chute and the 
breast coal rushed down on him.breast coal rushed down on him.breast coal rushed down on him.

17-Sep William Comski miner 32 S Locust Gap Killed by fall of slate.
Northumber- He had neglected to

17th District land timber his working.
8-Sep Anthony Togal laborer 30 M 1/0 Coaldale#11 Fatally burned by gas

Schuylkill while working in a
gangway in West Mammoth air course. He was sent for help to lift a collargangway in West Mammoth air course. He was sent for help to lift a collargangway in West Mammoth air course. He was sent for help to lift a collargangway in West Mammoth air course. He was sent for help to lift a collargangway in West Mammoth air course. He was sent for help to lift a collargangway in West Mammoth air course. He was sent for help to lift a collar
and when returning went into an old chute where there was gas, with hisand when returning went into an old chute where there was gas, with hisand when returning went into an old chute where there was gas, with hisand when returning went into an old chute where there was gas, with hisand when returning went into an old chute where there was gas, with hisand when returning went into an old chute where there was gas, with his
naked lamp. Died Spet. 17.naked lamp. Died Spet. 17.

18th District
3-Jun Martin Laukites miner 36 M 1/1 MiddleLehigh Instantly killed by fall



Schuylkill of slatein #45 breast.
East 7' He was drilling a hole on the west rib of his breast. He noticed a East 7' He was drilling a hole on the west rib of his breast. He noticed a East 7' He was drilling a hole on the west rib of his breast. He noticed a East 7' He was drilling a hole on the west rib of his breast. He noticed a East 7' He was drilling a hole on the west rib of his breast. He noticed a East 7' He was drilling a hole on the west rib of his breast. He noticed a 
piece of clod on slate adhering to the top rock and commenced to work inpiece of clod on slate adhering to the top rock and commenced to work inpiece of clod on slate adhering to the top rock and commenced to work inpiece of clod on slate adhering to the top rock and commenced to work inpiece of clod on slate adhering to the top rock and commenced to work inpiece of clod on slate adhering to the top rock and commenced to work in
order to get out of the way of it as he thought, While crossing the breastorder to get out of the way of it as he thought, While crossing the breastorder to get out of the way of it as he thought, While crossing the breastorder to get out of the way of it as he thought, While crossing the breastorder to get out of the way of it as he thought, While crossing the breastorder to get out of the way of it as he thought, While crossing the breast
the clod fell on him. The piece of slate was 5" think and 6' square.the clod fell on him. The piece of slate was 5" think and 6' square.the clod fell on him. The piece of slate was 5" think and 6' square.the clod fell on him. The piece of slate was 5" think and 6' square.the clod fell on him. The piece of slate was 5" think and 6' square.the clod fell on him. The piece of slate was 5" think and 6' square.

22-Sep John Boochinski miner 45 M 1/6 Silver Hill Fatally injured by a
Schuylkill fall of coal. Died the

next morning. He had driven a breast up to the old gangway in the Eastnext morning. He had driven a breast up to the old gangway in the Eastnext morning. He had driven a breast up to the old gangway in the Eastnext morning. He had driven a breast up to the old gangway in the Eastnext morning. He had driven a breast up to the old gangway in the Eastnext morning. He had driven a breast up to the old gangway in the East
B uck Mt. vein, South tunnel, from the face of the breast and drove a smallB uck Mt. vein, South tunnel, from the face of the breast and drove a smallB uck Mt. vein, South tunnel, from the face of the breast and drove a smallB uck Mt. vein, South tunnel, from the face of the breast and drove a smallB uck Mt. vein, South tunnel, from the face of the breast and drove a smallB uck Mt. vein, South tunnel, from the face of the breast and drove a small
hole out of the old gangway. While he was standing on the job spiking outhole out of the old gangway. While he was standing on the job spiking outhole out of the old gangway. While he was standing on the job spiking outhole out of the old gangway. While he was standing on the job spiking outhole out of the old gangway. While he was standing on the job spiking outhole out of the old gangway. While he was standing on the job spiking out
some planks on the juglers the whole face of coal fell and buried him. Itsome planks on the juglers the whole face of coal fell and buried him. Itsome planks on the juglers the whole face of coal fell and buried him. Itsome planks on the juglers the whole face of coal fell and buried him. Itsome planks on the juglers the whole face of coal fell and buried him. Itsome planks on the juglers the whole face of coal fell and buried him. It
required 10 hours to release him.required 10 hours to release him.required 10 hours to release him.

5-Oct Anthony 
Goodanavitch miner 46 S MiddleLehigh Instantly killed by fall

Schuylkill of slate.He had charge 
of the work driving the East Middle split vein, Back Switch gangway. Theof the work driving the East Middle split vein, Back Switch gangway. Theof the work driving the East Middle split vein, Back Switch gangway. Theof the work driving the East Middle split vein, Back Switch gangway. Theof the work driving the East Middle split vein, Back Switch gangway. Theof the work driving the East Middle split vein, Back Switch gangway. The
vein was 2'6" thick. The room necessary for the gangway was blasted outvein was 2'6" thick. The room necessary for the gangway was blasted outvein was 2'6" thick. The room necessary for the gangway was blasted outvein was 2'6" thick. The room necessary for the gangway was blasted outvein was 2'6" thick. The room necessary for the gangway was blasted outvein was 2'6" thick. The room necessary for the gangway was blasted out
of the bottom slate. He was drilling a hole on the low side of gangway for of the bottom slate. He was drilling a hole on the low side of gangway for of the bottom slate. He was drilling a hole on the low side of gangway for of the bottom slate. He was drilling a hole on the low side of gangway for of the bottom slate. He was drilling a hole on the low side of gangway for of the bottom slate. He was drilling a hole on the low side of gangway for 
the leg of the set of timbers when a piece of slate 6'x3'x6" thick fell onthe leg of the set of timbers when a piece of slate 6'x3'x6" thick fell onthe leg of the set of timbers when a piece of slate 6'x3'x6" thick fell onthe leg of the set of timbers when a piece of slate 6'x3'x6" thick fell onthe leg of the set of timbers when a piece of slate 6'x3'x6" thick fell onthe leg of the set of timbers when a piece of slate 6'x3'x6" thick fell on
him from the top.

21-Oct William Smith laborer 30 M 1/1 Silver Creek Instantly killed by fall
Schuylkill of slate in East 

Holmes vein gangway, #3 plane. The vein is 2'4" of coal and over the coalHolmes vein gangway, #3 plane. The vein is 2'4" of coal and over the coalHolmes vein gangway, #3 plane. The vein is 2'4" of coal and over the coalHolmes vein gangway, #3 plane. The vein is 2'4" of coal and over the coalHolmes vein gangway, #3 plane. The vein is 2'4" of coal and over the coalHolmes vein gangway, #3 plane. The vein is 2'4" of coal and over the coal
is a slate 3' thick and over the slate there is shelly coal 10" thick. Theis a slate 3' thick and over the slate there is shelly coal 10" thick. Theis a slate 3' thick and over the slate there is shelly coal 10" thick. Theis a slate 3' thick and over the slate there is shelly coal 10" thick. Theis a slate 3' thick and over the slate there is shelly coal 10" thick. Theis a slate 3' thick and over the slate there is shelly coal 10" thick. The
miner cut in under the slate for a distance of 9'. He had drilled over the miner cut in under the slate for a distance of 9'. He had drilled over the miner cut in under the slate for a distance of 9'. He had drilled over the miner cut in under the slate for a distance of 9'. He had drilled over the miner cut in under the slate for a distance of 9'. He had drilled over the miner cut in under the slate for a distance of 9'. He had drilled over the 
slate to blast it down and was back on the gangway preparing the powder, slate to blast it down and was back on the gangway preparing the powder, slate to blast it down and was back on the gangway preparing the powder, slate to blast it down and was back on the gangway preparing the powder, slate to blast it down and was back on the gangway preparing the powder, slate to blast it down and was back on the gangway preparing the powder, 
and Smith was in under the slate shoveling out some coal when it felland Smith was in under the slate shoveling out some coal when it felland Smith was in under the slate shoveling out some coal when it felland Smith was in under the slate shoveling out some coal when it felland Smith was in under the slate shoveling out some coal when it felland Smith was in under the slate shoveling out some coal when it fell
suddenly. There was a slip in a distance of 4' feet from the edge, runningsuddenly. There was a slip in a distance of 4' feet from the edge, runningsuddenly. There was a slip in a distance of 4' feet from the edge, runningsuddenly. There was a slip in a distance of 4' feet from the edge, runningsuddenly. There was a slip in a distance of 4' feet from the edge, runningsuddenly. There was a slip in a distance of 4' feet from the edge, running
diagonally from northwest to southeast and the slate parted from this slipdiagonally from northwest to southeast and the slate parted from this slipdiagonally from northwest to southeast and the slate parted from this slipdiagonally from northwest to southeast and the slate parted from this slipdiagonally from northwest to southeast and the slate parted from this slipdiagonally from northwest to southeast and the slate parted from this slip
when it fell.

6-Nov Joseph miner 30 S Buck Mt. Fatally injured by
Dominisky Schuylkill explosion of gas in
#5 breast, #8 level, West Buck Mt. vein. The fire boss met him in the #5 breast, #8 level, West Buck Mt. vein. The fire boss met him in the #5 breast, #8 level, West Buck Mt. vein. The fire boss met him in the #5 breast, #8 level, West Buck Mt. vein. The fire boss met him in the #5 breast, #8 level, West Buck Mt. vein. The fire boss met him in the #5 breast, #8 level, West Buck Mt. vein. The fire boss met him in the 
morning and told him not to go up in the breast until he (the fire boss)morning and told him not to go up in the breast until he (the fire boss)morning and told him not to go up in the breast until he (the fire boss)morning and told him not to go up in the breast until he (the fire boss)morning and told him not to go up in the breast until he (the fire boss)morning and told him not to go up in the breast until he (the fire boss)
returned as he had found gas in it. The fire boss went to the #7 level toreturned as he had found gas in it. The fire boss went to the #7 level toreturned as he had found gas in it. The fire boss went to the #7 level toreturned as he had found gas in it. The fire boss went to the #7 level toreturned as he had found gas in it. The fire boss went to the #7 level toreturned as he had found gas in it. The fire boss went to the #7 level to
attend to some other duties and Dominisky went up in his breast with aattend to some other duties and Dominisky went up in his breast with aattend to some other duties and Dominisky went up in his breast with aattend to some other duties and Dominisky went up in his breast with aattend to some other duties and Dominisky went up in his breast with aattend to some other duties and Dominisky went up in his breast with a
naked lamp and ignited the gas. He died from his burns at Ashland Statenaked lamp and ignited the gas. He died from his burns at Ashland Statenaked lamp and ignited the gas. He died from his burns at Ashland Statenaked lamp and ignited the gas. He died from his burns at Ashland Statenaked lamp and ignited the gas. He died from his burns at Ashland Statenaked lamp and ignited the gas. He died from his burns at Ashland State
Hospital Nov. 17.

8-Dec Mike Peyonos laborer 25 S Kaska Instantly killed. He
William was laboring for
Schuylkill parties robbing

pillars in the West Bottom split, Skidmore tunnel, #1 slope. The pillar andpillars in the West Bottom split, Skidmore tunnel, #1 slope. The pillar andpillars in the West Bottom split, Skidmore tunnel, #1 slope. The pillar andpillars in the West Bottom split, Skidmore tunnel, #1 slope. The pillar andpillars in the West Bottom split, Skidmore tunnel, #1 slope. The pillar andpillars in the West Bottom split, Skidmore tunnel, #1 slope. The pillar and
old gob had stuck up the pitch a distance of 60', on a pitch of 40 degrees.old gob had stuck up the pitch a distance of 60', on a pitch of 40 degrees.old gob had stuck up the pitch a distance of 60', on a pitch of 40 degrees.old gob had stuck up the pitch a distance of 60', on a pitch of 40 degrees.old gob had stuck up the pitch a distance of 60', on a pitch of 40 degrees.old gob had stuck up the pitch a distance of 60', on a pitch of 40 degrees.
He had drawn all the loose coalout, leaving nothing behind the bottom toHe had drawn all the loose coalout, leaving nothing behind the bottom toHe had drawn all the loose coalout, leaving nothing behind the bottom toHe had drawn all the loose coalout, leaving nothing behind the bottom toHe had drawn all the loose coalout, leaving nothing behind the bottom toHe had drawn all the loose coalout, leaving nothing behind the bottom to
protect it. He had finished the last car and was going down to the gangwayprotect it. He had finished the last car and was going down to the gangwayprotect it. He had finished the last car and was going down to the gangwayprotect it. He had finished the last car and was going down to the gangwayprotect it. He had finished the last car and was going down to the gangwayprotect it. He had finished the last car and was going down to the gangway
when the gob and old pillars rushed and knocked the battery out on topwhen the gob and old pillars rushed and knocked the battery out on topwhen the gob and old pillars rushed and knocked the battery out on topwhen the gob and old pillars rushed and knocked the battery out on topwhen the gob and old pillars rushed and knocked the battery out on topwhen the gob and old pillars rushed and knocked the battery out on top
of him. The timber of the battery caught him against a propin the chute.of him. The timber of the battery caught him against a propin the chute.of him. The timber of the battery caught him against a propin the chute.of him. The timber of the battery caught him against a propin the chute.of him. The timber of the battery caught him against a propin the chute.of him. The timber of the battery caught him against a propin the chute.

19th District
7-Feb Thomas miner 49 M 1/0 Wadesville Fatally injured. He



Matulavage Schuylkill ignited a blast in the
face of breast and then retired to the heading. The fuse burned to a pointface of breast and then retired to the heading. The fuse burned to a pointface of breast and then retired to the heading. The fuse burned to a pointface of breast and then retired to the heading. The fuse burned to a pointface of breast and then retired to the heading. The fuse burned to a pointface of breast and then retired to the heading. The fuse burned to a point
where there was a knot or connection and made a report which he thoughtwhere there was a knot or connection and made a report which he thoughtwhere there was a knot or connection and made a report which he thoughtwhere there was a knot or connection and made a report which he thoughtwhere there was a knot or connection and made a report which he thoughtwhere there was a knot or connection and made a report which he thought
was the cap exploding. He supposed that the shot had missed fire and was the cap exploding. He supposed that the shot had missed fire and was the cap exploding. He supposed that the shot had missed fire and was the cap exploding. He supposed that the shot had missed fire and was the cap exploding. He supposed that the shot had missed fire and was the cap exploding. He supposed that the shot had missed fire and 
when he went to the face to drill out the charge the blast exploded, when he went to the face to drill out the charge the blast exploded, when he went to the face to drill out the charge the blast exploded, when he went to the face to drill out the charge the blast exploded, when he went to the face to drill out the charge the blast exploded, when he went to the face to drill out the charge the blast exploded, 
injuring his head and arm. Died the next day.injuring his head and arm. Died the next day.injuring his head and arm. Died the next day.injuring his head and arm. Died the next day.

19-Feb Breno laborer 29 S Oak Hill Fatally injured by a
Bobscavage Schuylkill fall of slate while

shovelling coal into car from pillar stump chute.shovelling coal into car from pillar stump chute.shovelling coal into car from pillar stump chute.shovelling coal into car from pillar stump chute.shovelling coal into car from pillar stump chute.
6-Apr John miner 40 M 1/2 Wadesville Killed by fall of slate

Onescavage Schuylkill at face of breast. He
had tested the roof a short time before the accident and had told his had tested the roof a short time before the accident and had told his had tested the roof a short time before the accident and had told his had tested the roof a short time before the accident and had told his had tested the roof a short time before the accident and had told his had tested the roof a short time before the accident and had told his 
partned that it was solid.partned that it was solid.

29-Jul Mike Smotzey miner 35 M 1/3 Pine Hill Fatally injured by fall
Schuylkill of top rock while

starting loose coal in breast, Died Sep. 17.starting loose coal in breast, Died Sep. 17.starting loose coal in breast, Died Sep. 17.starting loose coal in breast, Died Sep. 17.
7-Oct Anthony Benonis miner 30 S Phoenix Pk Fatally burned by

Carl miner 50 M 1/0 Schuylkill explosion of gas.
Zivitslanovitch They were driving a
heading at the face of the breast when Benonis lighted the gas fuse withheading at the face of the breast when Benonis lighted the gas fuse withheading at the face of the breast when Benonis lighted the gas fuse withheading at the face of the breast when Benonis lighted the gas fuse withheading at the face of the breast when Benonis lighted the gas fuse withheading at the face of the breast when Benonis lighted the gas fuse with
his pipe which ignited the gas that was present in the heading. Benonis his pipe which ignited the gas that was present in the heading. Benonis his pipe which ignited the gas that was present in the heading. Benonis his pipe which ignited the gas that was present in the heading. Benonis his pipe which ignited the gas that was present in the heading. Benonis his pipe which ignited the gas that was present in the heading. Benonis 
died Oct. 17. Zivitslanovitch died in the breast. His burns were not severedied Oct. 17. Zivitslanovitch died in the breast. His burns were not severedied Oct. 17. Zivitslanovitch died in the breast. His burns were not severedied Oct. 17. Zivitslanovitch died in the breast. His burns were not severedied Oct. 17. Zivitslanovitch died in the breast. His burns were not severedied Oct. 17. Zivitslanovitch died in the breast. His burns were not severe
enough to cause sudden death and it is supposed that he died from fright.enough to cause sudden death and it is supposed that he died from fright.enough to cause sudden death and it is supposed that he died from fright.enough to cause sudden death and it is supposed that he died from fright.enough to cause sudden death and it is supposed that he died from fright.enough to cause sudden death and it is supposed that he died from fright.
They should not have attempted to fire a blast when gas was present.They should not have attempted to fire a blast when gas was present.They should not have attempted to fire a blast when gas was present.They should not have attempted to fire a blast when gas was present.They should not have attempted to fire a blast when gas was present.They should not have attempted to fire a blast when gas was present.

7-Feb John Right miner 45 M Wadesville Head and breast
Schuylkill injured. He was firing

a blast and when he loosened the match of the squib the blast explodeda blast and when he loosened the match of the squib the blast explodeda blast and when he loosened the match of the squib the blast explodeda blast and when he loosened the match of the squib the blast explodeda blast and when he loosened the match of the squib the blast explodeda blast and when he loosened the match of the squib the blast exploded
prematrely striking him.prematrely striking him.

8-Apr Mike Balumis miner 25 S Wadesville Face and hands 
John Suesker laborer 25 S Schuylkill burned by explosion
of gas. Balumis ignited a fuse with a cigarette while gas was at face ofof gas. Balumis ignited a fuse with a cigarette while gas was at face ofof gas. Balumis ignited a fuse with a cigarette while gas was at face ofof gas. Balumis ignited a fuse with a cigarette while gas was at face ofof gas. Balumis ignited a fuse with a cigarette while gas was at face ofof gas. Balumis ignited a fuse with a cigarette while gas was at face of
chute.

10-Apr Adam Fritcher laborer 28 S Wadesville Leg fractured. A piece
Schuylkill of gangway timber
rolled on it at face of gangway.rolled on it at face of gangway.

William driver 26 S Lytle Head injured. While
Kotchinski Schuylkill riding on a car he

bumped against coal
chute.

9-May John Miksock miner 32 S Oak Hill Face and hands 
Frank Venshik miner 35 S Schuylkill burned by explosion 
of gas. On investigation a match box and one charred match were foundof gas. On investigation a match box and one charred match were foundof gas. On investigation a match box and one charred match were foundof gas. On investigation a match box and one charred match were foundof gas. On investigation a match box and one charred match were foundof gas. On investigation a match box and one charred match were found
near face of breast.

9-May Charles Voloski miner 27 S Phoenix Face and hands 
Joseph Kusick miner 30 M Schuylkill burned by explosion
of gas. Dynamite in blast failed to explode, but part of it flamed orof gas. Dynamite in blast failed to explode, but part of it flamed orof gas. Dynamite in blast failed to explode, but part of it flamed orof gas. Dynamite in blast failed to explode, but part of it flamed orof gas. Dynamite in blast failed to explode, but part of it flamed or
burned in the hole and ignited the gas.burned in the hole and ignited the gas.burned in the hole and ignited the gas.

22-Dec Anthony Smith miner 36 M Lytle Leg fractured. A piece
Schuylkill of coal burst from



high side of heading and struck him on the leg.high side of heading and struck him on the leg.high side of heading and struck him on the leg.high side of heading and struck him on the leg.

1909

1st District
26-Jun Anthony Kokelis lab 21 S Forest City Fatally injured by 

Susquehana falling off the cage in
shaft

2nd District
12-Jan Lewis Bunavage miner 27 S Marvine Fatally injured by

Lackawanna premature blast in
face of chamber.

18-Sep Joseph Sampson lab 35 M 1/0 Olyphant Fatally burned by
Lackawanna explosion of gas in

face of working place.lace. He left a door open and then walked into the face.lace. He left a door open and then walked into the face.lace. He left a door open and then walked into the face.lace. He left a door open and then walked into the face.lace. He left a door open and then walked into the face.
Nov. 17 Bladis Tonatis lab 25 S Richmond #2 killed by fall of step

Lackawanna rock in face of 
3rd District chamber.

5-Jan Alexander miner 43 M 1/6 Dickson Killed by fall of roof
Maneka Lackawanna of chamber in Clark

Vein drilling a hole in the coal at face,Vein drilling a hole in the coal at face,Vein drilling a hole in the coal at face,
23-Feb Michael Malonsky miner 40 M 1/4 Manville Killed by fall of roof.

Lackawanna He had fired a blast
in the bottom rock that overhung the props about 2' and in going back toin the bottom rock that overhung the props about 2' and in going back toin the bottom rock that overhung the props about 2' and in going back toin the bottom rock that overhung the props about 2' and in going back toin the bottom rock that overhung the props about 2' and in going back toin the bottom rock that overhung the props about 2' and in going back to
the face to investigate he walked directly under a piece of roof that fell onthe face to investigate he walked directly under a piece of roof that fell onthe face to investigate he walked directly under a piece of roof that fell onthe face to investigate he walked directly under a piece of roof that fell onthe face to investigate he walked directly under a piece of roof that fell onthe face to investigate he walked directly under a piece of roof that fell on
him.

1-Mar John Koupts miner 37 M 1/6 Pancoast Killed by fall of roof
Lackawanna at face of chamber.

He fired a blast in the coal that discharged three props, and instead of He fired a blast in the coal that discharged three props, and instead of He fired a blast in the coal that discharged three props, and instead of He fired a blast in the coal that discharged three props, and instead of He fired a blast in the coal that discharged three props, and instead of He fired a blast in the coal that discharged three props, and instead of 
examining the roof and restanding the discharged props, he began to workexamining the roof and restanding the discharged props, he began to workexamining the roof and restanding the discharged props, he began to workexamining the roof and restanding the discharged props, he began to workexamining the roof and restanding the discharged props, he began to workexamining the roof and restanding the discharged props, he began to work
under the roof, which fell upon him.under the roof, which fell upon him.under the roof, which fell upon him.

6-Apr Joseph Rynoez lab 42 M 1/0 Spencer Killed by fall of rock.
Lackawanna While going to fill his 

his lamp with oil he walked under a piece of rock that had been loosenedhis lamp with oil he walked under a piece of rock that had been loosenedhis lamp with oil he walked under a piece of rock that had been loosenedhis lamp with oil he walked under a piece of rock that had been loosenedhis lamp with oil he walked under a piece of rock that had been loosenedhis lamp with oil he walked under a piece of rock that had been loosened
by a slight squeeze while robbing pillars and it fell on him.by a slight squeeze while robbing pillars and it fell on him.by a slight squeeze while robbing pillars and it fell on him.by a slight squeeze while robbing pillars and it fell on him.by a slight squeeze while robbing pillars and it fell on him.

26-Oct Thomas Gorman miner 31 M 1/1 Manville Killed by flying coal at
Lackawanna face of chamber. He 

sent his laborer to warn the men in the next chamber that he was going tosent his laborer to warn the men in the next chamber that he was going tosent his laborer to warn the men in the next chamber that he was going tosent his laborer to warn the men in the next chamber that he was going tosent his laborer to warn the men in the next chamber that he was going tosent his laborer to warn the men in the next chamber that he was going to
fire on the rib. After the shot went off the laborer went back to the face andfire on the rib. After the shot went off the laborer went back to the face andfire on the rib. After the shot went off the laborer went back to the face andfire on the rib. After the shot went off the laborer went back to the face andfire on the rib. After the shot went off the laborer went back to the face andfire on the rib. After the shot went off the laborer went back to the face and
found the body of the miner against the rib opposite where the shot wasfound the body of the miner against the rib opposite where the shot wasfound the body of the miner against the rib opposite where the shot wasfound the body of the miner against the rib opposite where the shot wasfound the body of the miner against the rib opposite where the shot wasfound the body of the miner against the rib opposite where the shot was
fired. His lamp was found near the hole which would indicate that he was fired. His lamp was found near the hole which would indicate that he was fired. His lamp was found near the hole which would indicate that he was fired. His lamp was found near the hole which would indicate that he was fired. His lamp was found near the hole which would indicate that he was fired. His lamp was found near the hole which would indicate that he was 
very near when the charge exploded.very near when the charge exploded.very near when the charge exploded.

13-Dec John Barber miner 40 M,1/4 Diamond Killed by flying coal
Lackawanna from blast at face of

chamber. He prepared two holes. He fired one and then went back tp firechamber. He prepared two holes. He fired one and then went back tp firechamber. He prepared two holes. He fired one and then went back tp firechamber. He prepared two holes. He fired one and then went back tp firechamber. He prepared two holes. He fired one and then went back tp firechamber. He prepared two holes. He fired one and then went back tp fire
the second when ot exploded before he could get to a place of safety.the second when ot exploded before he could get to a place of safety.the second when ot exploded before he could get to a place of safety.the second when ot exploded before he could get to a place of safety.the second when ot exploded before he could get to a place of safety.the second when ot exploded before he could get to a place of safety.

4th District



11-Aug Charles miner 28 M 1/3 Oxford Instantly killed by
Stermack Lackawanna fall of roof at face of

chamber.
18-Aug John Adamovitch rockman 35 S Dodge Fatally burned by ex-

Lackawanna ploding powder. He
was carrying a charge of powder and a lighted cigarette in the same hand.was carrying a charge of powder and a lighted cigarette in the same hand.was carrying a charge of powder and a lighted cigarette in the same hand.was carrying a charge of powder and a lighted cigarette in the same hand.was carrying a charge of powder and a lighted cigarette in the same hand.was carrying a charge of powder and a lighted cigarette in the same hand.
Died December 6/ .

5th District
6th District

4-Feb Michael Rugum miner 30 M,1/2 #14 Luzerne killed by fall of rock
while robbing pillars. A blast knocked out a prop and while he was resettingwhile robbing pillars. A blast knocked out a prop and while he was resettingwhile robbing pillars. A blast knocked out a prop and while he was resettingwhile robbing pillars. A blast knocked out a prop and while he was resettingwhile robbing pillars. A blast knocked out a prop and while he was resettingwhile robbing pillars. A blast knocked out a prop and while he was resetting
it the roof fell.

11-Dec William laborer 35 M,1/3 #6 Luzerne killed by fall of rock
Lobensky on gangway. While 
going in to work he came to a station where a steam radiator was used to going in to work he came to a station where a steam radiator was used to going in to work he came to a station where a steam radiator was used to going in to work he came to a station where a steam radiator was used to going in to work he came to a station where a steam radiator was used to going in to work he came to a station where a steam radiator was used to 
dry sand for the motor. He sat down close to the upper rib to warm himselfdry sand for the motor. He sat down close to the upper rib to warm himselfdry sand for the motor. He sat down close to the upper rib to warm himselfdry sand for the motor. He sat down close to the upper rib to warm himselfdry sand for the motor. He sat down close to the upper rib to warm himselfdry sand for the motor. He sat down close to the upper rib to warm himself
when a large piece of rock fell on him.when a large piece of rock fell on him.when a large piece of rock fell on him.

7th District
5-Apr Joseph Rutkoski laborer 17 S Hollenback Fatally injured by fall

#2 Luzerne of bony coal at face 
of chamber. Died the
same day.

26-May Joseph Jigman 19 S Stanton #7 Fatally injured by
Kutscavage Luzerne being struck by rail

road cars. Outside.
30-Jul Charles laborer 19 S Maxwell Killed by a runaway

Sterpolski #20 Luzerne trip of loaded cars
on slope. He was 
stealing a ride on 
rear end of trip.

27-Aug Thomas miner 29 M,1/0 Stanton #7 Fatally injured by fall
Caselonis Luzerne of rock at face of

chamber.Died Dec 3.
27-Aug Dominick laborer 24 S Stanton #7 Killed by the same 

Martincavage Luzerne fall of rock.
2-Nov Joseph miner 41 M,1/5 Dorraine Fatally injured by fall

Koselski Luzerne of middle rock at face
of chamber.

20-Dec William miner 25 M,1/3 Prospect Fatally injured by
Chebuska Luzerne explosion of powder.

Died Dec 25.
District 8

15-Feb Joseph Seceski miner 32 M,1/1 Kingston #4 Killed by fall of coal in
Luzerne #5 left Red Ash Vein

while knocking out a
set of timbers.

24-Apr Joseph Wallace laborer 18 S Forty Fort killed by fall of rock
Luzerne in the face of his 

working place, Road



18, Eleven Foot vein.
18-Jun Joe Pechulis miner 35 M,1/0 East Boston Instantly killed by fall

Luzerne of top rock in the face
of his gangway. 
Eleven Foot vein.

18-Jun August Wylonis laborer 26 S East Boston Fatally injured by
Luzerne fall of top rock at

face of gangway.
Eleven Foot vein.

18-Sep Charles Dorack miner 31 M,1/0 Kingston #4 Instantly killed by fall
Luzerne of top rock in the face

of his chamber in
Checker Vein.

8-Oct Charles Degus miner 33 S Kingston #4 Fatally injured by fall
Luzerne of rock in the face of

his chamber. In #1
Ross vein.

District 9
9-Nov Joseph doorboy 16 S Lance #11 Fatally burned by an

Golebewski Luzerne explosion in chamber
while taking down a
canvas door his lamp
came in contact with a
body of gas.

District 10
1-Jan John Tomosa laborer M,1/1 Bliss Killed by fall of coal

Luzerne at face of his chamber
19-Jul Andrew Tracalage laborer 32 S Bliss Fatally injured by fall

Luzerne of coal at face of his
chamber.

22-Jul Peter Kushinski miner 38 M,1/0 #6 Killed by fall of rock.
Luzerne at face of his chamber

11-Aug Peter Sojovage laborer 21 S West End Killed by fall of coal
Luzerne at face of gangway.

District 11
District 12

12-Mar Andrew Crowlis miner 32 M,1/2 Maple Hill Killed by fall of coal
Schuylkill at face of breast.

15-Mar John Subrilis miner 26 S Ellangowan Killed by falling down
Schuylkill an empty breast.

25-May Joe Zuittor starter 30 S Maple Hill Killed by an explosion
Schuylkill of powder and 

dynamite caps.
24-Jun Boluk Patravich miner 23 S Maple Hill Killed by coal on 

Schuylkill gangway.
12-Aug Mike Lucavige miner 53 M,1/3 Suffolk Killed by being run 

Schuylkill over by a trip of cars.
District 13

22-Jan Anthony Stank laborer 27 S W. Shenon. Killed by fall of rock



Schuylkill while retimbering old
airway near main 
slope.

18-Mar Thomas miner 35 M,1/0 Gilberton Killed byan explosion
Monoutskie Schuylkill of dynamite.

23-Mar Enoch laborer 29 S Indian Ridge Killed by fall of coal
Matalavage Schuylkill at face of robbing.

22-May Jospeh miner 30 S Gilberton Fatally burned by an
Pushagenus Schuylkill explosion of gas. He

went up to a new 
chute and took a pick belonging to another man. He removed the canvaschute and took a pick belonging to another man. He removed the canvaschute and took a pick belonging to another man. He removed the canvaschute and took a pick belonging to another man. He removed the canvaschute and took a pick belonging to another man. He removed the canvaschute and took a pick belonging to another man. He removed the canvas
opposite his chute that forced the air to the face and then went up the newopposite his chute that forced the air to the face and then went up the newopposite his chute that forced the air to the face and then went up the newopposite his chute that forced the air to the face and then went up the newopposite his chute that forced the air to the face and then went up the newopposite his chute that forced the air to the face and then went up the new
chute to return the pick and ignited the gas.chute to return the pick and ignited the gas.chute to return the pick and ignited the gas.chute to return the pick and ignited the gas.

15-Sep Jno Sochalosky miner 40 M,1/1 William Penn Killed by fall of rock
Schuylkill at face of chute.

9-Oct Joseph Jobea miner 30 S Draper Killed by premature
Schuylkill explosion of dynamite

in charging a hole
with dynamite. Jobea used an ironscraper to tamp with, and the dynamitewith dynamite. Jobea used an ironscraper to tamp with, and the dynamitewith dynamite. Jobea used an ironscraper to tamp with, and the dynamitewith dynamite. Jobea used an ironscraper to tamp with, and the dynamitewith dynamite. Jobea used an ironscraper to tamp with, and the dynamitewith dynamite. Jobea used an ironscraper to tamp with, and the dynamite
exploded.

9-Oct Mike Novoskas laborer 24 S Draper Killed by premature
Schuylkill explosion of dynamite 

District 14
District 15
District 16
District 17

19-Oct William Fritz miner 29 M Colliery #11 Hip and body bruised
Schuylkill by being caught 

between car and 
timber in gangway.

District 18
2-Jan Frank miner 50 M,1/0 Silver Creek Fatally injured by 

Narrowscavage Schuylkill blast at face of chute
13-Jan Joseph Miser company 32 S MiddleLehigh Fatally injured by an

man Schuylkill explosion of dynamite
23-Feb Anthony Pritonis miner 42 M.1/0 Eagle Hill #1 Fatally injured by fall

Schuylkill of coal at face of 
breast.

26-Feb Joseph miner 45 M.1/5 Kaska Wm Fatally injured by fall
Cominsky Schuylkill of slate while robbing

back breast pillars.
9-Jul John Wasalosky miner 28 M,1/0 Eagle Hill #1 Killed by fall of coal

Schuylkill at face of breast.
9-Jul George Puslis miner 32 M,1/0 Eagle Hill #1 Killed by fall of coal

Schuylkill at face of breast.
25-Aug William laborer 23 S Morea Killed by fall of coal

Kamininsky Schuylkill at face of gangway.
5-Oct Stiney Gertoff laborer 23 S Vulcan Fatally injured by 

Schuylkill premature blast of



dynamite while
robbing pillars.

8-Nov George Ambrose miner 37 S Lucy C.R. Killed. He fell down
Schuylkill chute and was 

smothered by a rush
of coal from batteries

District 19
15-Sep George Dangalis miner 33 S Buck Run Killed by fall of coal

Schuylkill at face of breast
while trimming loose
pieces of coal after
a blast.

31-Dec John Dubzick miner 23 M,1/1 Glendower Fatally burned by
Schuylkill powder while

 preparing a cartridge
in breast.Died Jan 3
Pottsville Hospital.

District 20
9-Mar Alex Shumeker miner 23 M,1/0 Brookside Fatally injured by 

Schuylkill being squeezed 
between car and 
and rib on gangway.

21-Dec Anthony Yuckunis miner 24 S Williamstown Fatally injured by a 
Dauphin fall of slate at face of

breast.
1910

District 1
4-Apr Joseph miner 37 M,1/4 Clinton fall of roof at face of

Zourobilus Lackawanna pillar.
29-Nov Joseph Boges laborer 20 S Stillwater Fall of roof near face

Susquehan- of chamber while
na shoveling coal verdict

of inquest: exoner-
ated all parties from
blame.

District 2
21-Jan Joseph Miller miner 40 M,1/4 Storrs Fall of bed rock in 

Lackawanna face of chamber.
21-Feb Anthony Swartz laborer 19 S Marvine burned by powder in

Lackawanna chamber;smoking a
cigarette while 
handling powder.

District 3
11-Jan Peter Auncavage miner 50 S North End Fall of top coal while

Lackawanna preparing a place to
stand a prop at face
of chamber.

24-Jan Joseph Dilpo laborer 25 S Diamond Fall of soap stone
Lackawanna roof at face of 



chamber.
17-May Ignaz Raudis laborer 21 S Von Storch Fall of roof at face of

Lackawanna chamber while loading
car.

25-Oct Joseph Koutis miner 28 S West Ridge Fall of roof while
Lackawanna sitting at face of

chamber waiting for a
car.

13-Dec Stanley Albert laborer 20 S Cayuga Fall of roof; they were
13-Dec Anthony Green laborer 26 S Lackawanna visiting a fellow miner

at the face of counter
when roof fell.

District 4
11-May William Gusetiti laborer 25 S Continental Instantly killed by

Lackawanna fall of roof at face of
chamber.

District 5
District 6

9-Sep Joseph Smith miner 26 S Ewen Explosion of gas at
Luzerne face of breast.

28-Sep Adolph laborer 28 S Bolenskie and Kizis
Bolenskie were instantly killed
John Kizis laborer 21 S and Bokosavage 
Joseph laborer 25 S fatally injured (died
Bokosavage next day) by fall of

top rock on gangway
while cleaning up
another fall that had
occurred on gangway
road in the night.

District 7
13-Jan Anthony Rice miner 43 S Maxwell #20 Caught by loaded 

Luzerne trip of cars on slope.
Died same day.

4-Apr Martin laborer 38 S S. Wilkes Caught between side
Antonitis Barre #5 of shaft and end of

Luzerne carriage while jumping
off at foot of shaft.

2-Dec Joseph Wywoda laborer 23 S Hollenback2 Fall of slate at face of
Luzerne chamber.

6-Dec Charles patcher 17 S S. Wilkes Fell under a loaded
Slabahynski Barre #5 car on gangway road;

Luzerne he was in act of jump
ing on head end when
he fell under car.

District 8
22-Feb William Urban laborer 31 S Pettebone Burned by an

Luzerne explosion of gas 
while at work in an



airway that was to
connect veins; Died
Feb 25.

11-Apr Peter Polunas miner 55 M Harry E premature blast in
Luzerne face of chamber

8-Jun Joe Adamitus miner 35 S Kingston#4 Instantly killed by
Luzerne fall of dividing rock in

face of his chamber.
22-Jun George Gusten miner 28 M,1/3 Forty-Fort Premature blast in

Jr. Luzerne face of his chamber.
19-Aug Enoch Eraskie miner 28 M,1/9 Clear Spring Instantly killed by

Luzerne fall of black rock in
face of his chamber.

31-Oct Charles miner 25 S Kingston#4 Instantly killed by 
Gregalunas Luzerne fall of rock in face of 

his chamber.
12-Dec George miner 35 M,1/4 Seneca Instantly killed by fall

Dreginess Luzerne of top rock in face of
his working place on
Road #152.

19-Dec Zigma laborer 26 S Kingston #4 Killed by fall of top
Moslofsky Luzerne rock in shaft while

loading coal some
distance from the working face of gangway. The miners (3) had beendistance from the working face of gangway. The miners (3) had beendistance from the working face of gangway. The miners (3) had beendistance from the working face of gangway. The miners (3) had beendistance from the working face of gangway. The miners (3) had beendistance from the working face of gangway. The miners (3) had been
instructed to take down the loose roof, but neglected to do so.instructed to take down the loose roof, but neglected to do so.instructed to take down the loose roof, but neglected to do so.instructed to take down the loose roof, but neglected to do so.instructed to take down the loose roof, but neglected to do so.

District 9
11-Jan Joseph Masetis miner 36 M,1/0 Nottingham Sufffocated by after-

Luzerne damp from an 
explosion of gaas in 
#1 slope.

20-Jan Joseph Urban miner 39 M,1/4 Woodward Burned by an
Luzerne explosion of gas in

#6 slope; died Jan17
2-Mar Joseph Stoles miner 30 S Parrish Fatally burned by an

Luzerne explosion of gas on 
culm bank. Outside.

3-Jul Simon Kachinski laborer 36 S Buttonwood Injured by rock fall
Luzerne at face; died July 15.

6-Sep Thomas miner 44 M,1/4 Nottingham Fatally injured by
Fedorcicki Luzerne fall of top coal at face

Died Sep 7.
25-Oct Michael Kominski laborer 36 S Dodson Instantly killed by

Luzerne fall of top coal at face
while throwing tamp-
ing in preparation for
blast.

10-Nov Charles laborer 30 S Buttonwood Instantly killed by
Karpovige Luzerne flying coal in blast of

chamber.



District 10
29-Mar John Brunski driver 18 S Wanamie Crushed by cars on

Luzerne gangway road.
6-Jul John Carlonas laborer 24 S Wanamie Burned by gas at face

Luzerne of his chamber.
18-Nov Joseph Brozetus miner 39 M,1/5 Colliery #6 Fatally injured by 

Luzerne flying coal from 
delayed blast.

District 11
District 12

5-Jan Mike Conavige laborer 22 M Suffolk Killed by fall of coal
Schuylkill while robbing pillars.

8-Jan George Bartuskit laborer 28 S Suffolk caught between mine
Schuylkill buggies on gangway.

12-Jan Joseph miner 42 M MahanoyCity Fall of coal at face of
Roshinskey Schuylkill breast.

19-Jan Charles Adlis miner 33 M Suffolk Rush of coal behind
Schuylkill battery.

4-Feb George miner 37 M,1/3 Maple Hill Injured by fall of coal 
Waranovitch Schuylkill at face of breast;died

at State Hospital Feb
10

8-Feb Joseph Bublis miner 39 M,1/4 St. Nicholas Fall of slate at face of
Schuylkill gangway.

21-Feb Frank laborer 40 M,1/1 N.Mahanoy Killed by fall of coal
Shubrinskie Schuylkill by robbing pillars.

25-Feb Andrew Walavige miner 22 S MahanoyCity Fatally injured from
Schuylkill jumping off a platform

Died March 11.
13-May Frank Rectori laborer 22 S Suffolk Fall of coal at face of

Schuylkill chute.
28-May Stiney Macharek miner 24 S St. Nicholas Injured by gas explo-

Schuylkill sion at face of skip;
Died State Hospital 
June 1.

31-May John Marmel miner 38 M,1/0 Maple Hill Premature blast near
Schuylkill face of skip.

12-Jul Joseph Cowavige miner 32 M,1/2 Maple Hill Premature blast at 
Schuylkill face of breast.

1-Aug Joseph Kamikus miner 50 M,!/4 ParkPlace#2 Fall of coal at face of
Schuylkill skip.

4-Nov Joseph Yankunas miner 34 S St. Nicholas Slightly burned by gas
Schuylkill at face of breast.

Taken to State Hospital from mwhich he ran away. He died of exposure toTaken to State Hospital from mwhich he ran away. He died of exposure toTaken to State Hospital from mwhich he ran away. He died of exposure toTaken to State Hospital from mwhich he ran away. He died of exposure toTaken to State Hospital from mwhich he ran away. He died of exposure toTaken to State Hospital from mwhich he ran away. He died of exposure to
cold Nov, 13.

12-Dec Peter miner 45 M,1/3 Shenondoah Killed by fall of coal
Rutkuskie City at face of breast.

Schuylkill
District 13



4-Feb Florence miner 45 M,1/3 Shenondoah Fall of coal 60 feet 
Kusluskie City from face; he was

Schuylkill going up manway 
when a pair of timber 
broke and crushed 
him.

30-Nov William laborer 26 S Gilberton When his shift was
Martazinsky Schuylkill over he ran ahead of

the other men. He 
was found dead at
bottom of gunboat 
pit.

31-Mar Adam Zinginsky miner 45 M Draper While forepoling face
Schuylkill of gangway the face

ran away and 
smothered him.

28-Apr Charles Sindige laborer 40 M,1/3 WilliamPenn Fall of rock near face.
Schuylkill

29-Apr Joseph miner 32 M,1/1 Gilberton Arm blown off. In
Sapuluskie Schuylkill firing of dynamite 

hole, the cap set fire
to the dynamite and it burned in hole. When he returned he immediatelyto the dynamite and it burned in hole. When he returned he immediatelyto the dynamite and it burned in hole. When he returned he immediatelyto the dynamite and it burned in hole. When he returned he immediatelyto the dynamite and it burned in hole. When he returned he immediatelyto the dynamite and it burned in hole. When he returned he immediately
attempted to charge the hole again when the new dynamite exploded fromattempted to charge the hole again when the new dynamite exploded fromattempted to charge the hole again when the new dynamite exploded fromattempted to charge the hole again when the new dynamite exploded fromattempted to charge the hole again when the new dynamite exploded fromattempted to charge the hole again when the new dynamite exploded from
overheated hole. Died in hospital.overheated hole. Died in hospital.overheated hole. Died in hospital.

14-Sep Jno. Karouskie miner 34 M,1/2 Knickerbock. Killed by fall of coal
Schuylkill at pillar work. While

timbering heading, a pair of timber pushed out and fastened him. Rescuetimbering heading, a pair of timber pushed out and fastened him. Rescuetimbering heading, a pair of timber pushed out and fastened him. Rescuetimbering heading, a pair of timber pushed out and fastened him. Rescuetimbering heading, a pair of timber pushed out and fastened him. Rescuetimbering heading, a pair of timber pushed out and fastened him. Rescue
attempt made, Dead when found.attempt made, Dead when found.attempt made, Dead when found.

6-Dec Charles timber- 27 S WilliamPenn He was in a car timber
Hokavage man Schuylkill ing when he heard a

fall coming. The fall
struck end of car as he was getting out and crushed him against a collar.struck end of car as he was getting out and crushed him against a collar.struck end of car as he was getting out and crushed him against a collar.struck end of car as he was getting out and crushed him against a collar.struck end of car as he was getting out and crushed him against a collar.struck end of car as he was getting out and crushed him against a collar.

9-Dec Michael laborer 22 S William Penn Fall of roof near face;
Viseuski Schuylkill 2 pair of timber broke

and crushed him
beneath.

District 14
29-Apr John Matuka miner 37 M,1/4 Packer#5 Died from shock. Im-

Schuylkill prisoned by rush of
coal for 12 hours and was rescued uninjured, but died four hours later.coal for 12 hours and was rescued uninjured, but died four hours later.coal for 12 hours and was rescued uninjured, but died four hours later.coal for 12 hours and was rescued uninjured, but died four hours later.coal for 12 hours and was rescued uninjured, but died four hours later.coal for 12 hours and was rescued uninjured, but died four hours later.

13-Jun Charles
Alexandrew miner 37 S Hammond Fatally injured by fall

Schuylkill of coal at face of 
breast.Died July 22.

District 15
1-Feb Matthew Sakewis driver 21 S Greenough Bumped between cars

Northumber- in tunnel.
land

11-Apr Steve Levey rider 25 S LocustSpring Rope striking him.



Northumber- Engineer let out too
land musch slack rope and

cars ran down 50 feet before slack was taken up. The rope flew back and cars ran down 50 feet before slack was taken up. The rope flew back and cars ran down 50 feet before slack was taken up. The rope flew back and cars ran down 50 feet before slack was taken up. The rope flew back and cars ran down 50 feet before slack was taken up. The rope flew back and cars ran down 50 feet before slack was taken up. The rope flew back and 
struck Levey. Outside.struck Levey. Outside.

2-Sep William miner 32 M,1/0 Locust Gap Fall of coal while
Molinehus Northumber- putting up face of 

land timber at gangway.
District 16

28-Aug Joseph Konefski miner 44 M,1/2 Colbert Compound fracture
Northumber- of left leg below the
land knee and internal

injuries by fall of top rock at face of breast. Died the same day.injuries by fall of top rock at face of breast. Died the same day.injuries by fall of top rock at face of breast. Died the same day.injuries by fall of top rock at face of breast. Died the same day.injuries by fall of top rock at face of breast. Died the same day.
5-Oct Joseph Paza laborer 19 S Luke Fidler Premature blast of

Northumber- dynamite while forcing
land it into hole at working 

face; Died Nov.6.
District 17

27-May Joseph Pulsher miner 30 M,1/1 #11 Premature blast.
Schuylkill Died May 30.

1-Dec Anthony Aratkus miner 44 M,1/4 #11 Smothered by rush of
Schuylkill free coal while putting

in battery.
District 18

25-Feb William miner 50 M,1/2 Middle Fall of coal at face of
Kolinoski Lehigh of breast.

Schuylkill
19-Aug Jospeh O'Litsku miner 42 M,1/6 Silver Creek Killed by explosion of

Charles Gregus miner 24 S Schuylkill dynamite. It is 
Frank Gregus miner 24 M,1/0 supposed that a blast

in an adjoining 
heading caused the explosion of 25 pounds of dynamite stored near workheading caused the explosion of 25 pounds of dynamite stored near workheading caused the explosion of 25 pounds of dynamite stored near workheading caused the explosion of 25 pounds of dynamite stored near workheading caused the explosion of 25 pounds of dynamite stored near workheading caused the explosion of 25 pounds of dynamite stored near work
site.

Nov. 26 Alex miner 26 M,1/1 Silver Creek Fall of slate from high
Superenavage Schuylkill side of gangway while

he was sinking prop
holes.

District 19
31-Oct John Chrolie miner 38 M,1/3 St. Clair Killed by fall of coal

Schuylkill while attempting to
cross face of breast
to place of safety,

Recorded by: Ann GrigalunasRecorded by: Ann Grigalunas
1911

District 1
District 2

1-Feb Jospeh Kerpavitz laborer 27 S Marvine Killed by cars on slope
Lackawanna The breaking of a 

rope hook caused a 
trip to runaway into



the manway where the
victim was sitting.

13-Mar Joseph Kowalinis miner 52 M,1/3 Marvine Killed by fall of slip
Lackawanna roof in face ofchamber

12-Sep John Zaboter miner 35 M,1/2 Marvine Killed by cars on the
Alex Kenevits laborer 35 m,1/3 Lackawanna Dunmore rock slope.

They were walking
dowm the slope, when
the rope broke
causing a runaway.

2-Oct William Kropas driver 18 S Storrs Killed by cars on 
Lackawanna gangway road. He 

was riding the bumper of a car going through a door. The mule pushed thewas riding the bumper of a car going through a door. The mule pushed thewas riding the bumper of a car going through a door. The mule pushed thewas riding the bumper of a car going through a door. The mule pushed thewas riding the bumper of a car going through a door. The mule pushed thewas riding the bumper of a car going through a door. The mule pushed the
door open with its nose, which causedthe door to rebound and threw thedoor open with its nose, which causedthe door to rebound and threw thedoor open with its nose, which causedthe door to rebound and threw thedoor open with its nose, which causedthe door to rebound and threw thedoor open with its nose, which causedthe door to rebound and threw thedoor open with its nose, which causedthe door to rebound and threw the
victim under the car.

8-Dec Peter Komar miner 40 M,1/6 Marvine Killed by blast near 
Lackawanna face of chamber

District 3
25-Jan James Yetconice 30 M,1/1 Von Storch Fatally injured by fall

Lackawanna of roof at face of
chamber in Four Foot
Vein,while examining
after a blast.

7-Apr Mike Balitsky miner 33 M,1/1 Pancoast suffocated by smoke
Lackawanna from mine fire

Anthony Lucosky miner 35 M,1/2      "           "
Vousen laborer 36 M,1/1      "           "
Yanuchefsky
Joseph laborer 19 S      "           "
Klemansky
Mike Diezkus miner 22 M,1/1      "           "
John Milunis miner 43 M,1/3      "           "

27-Apr Michael miner 35 M,1/1 Von Storch Killed by blast at face
Wdzuskus Lackawanna of chamber in #2

Dunmore vein while
tamping a rock hole.

5-May Joseph Lewain miner 39 M,1/2 Von Storch Killed by an explosion
Lackawanna of gas. His lighted

lamp came in contact with some gas oozing through a separation door lamp came in contact with some gas oozing through a separation door lamp came in contact with some gas oozing through a separation door lamp came in contact with some gas oozing through a separation door lamp came in contact with some gas oozing through a separation door lamp came in contact with some gas oozing through a separation door 
between Legitts Creek and Dickson workings.between Legitts Creek and Dickson workings.between Legitts Creek and Dickson workings.between Legitts Creek and Dickson workings.

1-Dec Paul Blakes laborer 28 S Penna #5 Killed by fall of roof
Lackawanna at face of chamber

while shovelling coal
Back from face.

District 4
3-Mar Ignatz Demski laborer 47 M,1/0 Capouse leg fractured by a 

Lackawanna blast fired in a cross
cut near face of 
chamber.Died Apr.1.



26-Apr William Smith miner 29 M,1/1 Capouse Instantly killed by a
Lackawanna roof at face of pillar.

18-Nov John Krotski miner 25 M, 1/2 Capouse Instantly killed by a
Lackawanna roof at face of 

chamber.
5th District

12-May Anthony 26 M,1/0 Halstead Killed by blast. He
Orloczeniski Luzerne placed gas squib in
hole, lighted it and retired to cross cut. After waiting about 15 minuteshole, lighted it and retired to cross cut. After waiting about 15 minuteshole, lighted it and retired to cross cut. After waiting about 15 minuteshole, lighted it and retired to cross cut. After waiting about 15 minuteshole, lighted it and retired to cross cut. After waiting about 15 minuteshole, lighted it and retired to cross cut. After waiting about 15 minutes
he returned and as he reached the face the blast exploded.he returned and as he reached the face the blast exploded.he returned and as he reached the face the blast exploded.he returned and as he reached the face the blast exploded.he returned and as he reached the face the blast exploded.

26-May Adam Shamonic miner 38 M,1/0 Jermyn#123 Killed by fall of roof
Lackawanna at face of pillar.

Alec Jacobovitch laborer 30 S        "           "
6th District

20-Jan Charles laborer 40 M,1/0 #14 Killed by a prop
Whitcomb Luzerne kicked out by fall of

top coal at face of 
breast.

25-Jan Andrew Sepcock laborer 26 S #9 Fatally burned by the
Luzerne explosion of a keg

of powder while they
were riding in an empty trip of cars on gangway road on Marcy vein.were riding in an empty trip of cars on gangway road on Marcy vein.were riding in an empty trip of cars on gangway road on Marcy vein.were riding in an empty trip of cars on gangway road on Marcy vein.were riding in an empty trip of cars on gangway road on Marcy vein.were riding in an empty trip of cars on gangway road on Marcy vein.

31-Aug Frank Workola miner 33 S #6 Killed by fall of ridge
Luzerne coal a face of breast.

7-Sep Joseph laborer 22 S #9 Instantly killed by 
Suckatowski Luzerne explosion of blast

while tamping powder
in a hole at face of
breast.

11-Sep Michael Gaitz miner 28 M,1/3 Ewen Instantly killed by fall
Luzerne of roof rock at face

of pillar robbing. He
fired a blast which
knocked out 2 props ,
and while striding the
props the roof fell.

7th District
16-May Martin Palonis miner 50 M,1/0 Sugar Notch9 Instantly killed by fall

Luzerne of top coal at face of 
chamber.

6-Sep Anthony Pronitis miner 24 S Maxwell#20 Instantly killed by
Luzerne being carried down

the pitch with the coal when battery gave way at face of chamber. He wasthe pitch with the coal when battery gave way at face of chamber. He wasthe pitch with the coal when battery gave way at face of chamber. He wasthe pitch with the coal when battery gave way at face of chamber. He wasthe pitch with the coal when battery gave way at face of chamber. He wasthe pitch with the coal when battery gave way at face of chamber. He was
found at the lower battery a few hours later.found at the lower battery a few hours later.found at the lower battery a few hours later.found at the lower battery a few hours later.

14-Sep Peter miner 30 M,1/2 Franklin Fatally burned by 
Valencavage Luzerne black powder while

making a charge at
box on gangway road
Died Sep 23.



8-Nov Charles miner 40 M,1/0 Baltimore#5 Instantly killed by 
Yuegelaitus Luzerne top rock at face of 

chamber.
29-Dec Mike Covoloskie laborer 32 M,1/3 S. Wilkes- Instantly killed by fall

Barre #5 of top rock at face of
Luzerne chamber.

8th District
19-Jan John Yacalavich miner 42 M,1/4 Exeter Instantly killed by

Luzerne fall of roof in front of
chamber.

15-Feb Peter Lowolis laborer 30 M,1/0 Pettebone Instantly killed by fall
Luzerne of rock in digging 

away Kidney vein.
15-Mar Carrol miner 30 M,1/2 Clear Spring Instantly killed by

Carponavage Luzerne falling down shaft.
in Pittston vein.

27-Apr Charley Povatis laborer 45 M,1/2 Mt. Lookout Instantly killed by fall
Luzerne of rock in face of 

chamber, Ross vein.
5-May August Chesick siltman 27 S Exeter Instantly killed by a

Luzerne fall of rock while re-
moving pipe on Red 
Ash silt line on gang
way.

15-May Charles 
Bushgonies miner 24 M,1/2 Clear Spring Instantly killed by fall

Luzerne of rock on gangway.
3-Aug George Ralis laborer 21 S Kingston #4 Fatally injured by fall

Luzerne of top coal on gang-
way.

7-Nov Joseph Lynch driver 19 S Harry E. Fatally killed by an
Luzerne explosion of powder

on gangway. Died 
Nov. 21.

20-Nov Steve laborer S Seneca Fatally injured by fall
Valapoolskie Luzerne of rock at face while

watching the miner
bearing down the 
loose coal,Died Dec13

9th District
9-Jan Anthony Shetski miner 43 M,1/2 Parrish Killed by being struck

Luzerne by trip of loaded cars.
29-Mar William Coronski miner 35 M,1/4 Woodward Fatally burned by

Luzerne explosion of powder 
in chamber. Died
Apr 10.

1-May John Lecky miner 45 M,1/2 Nottingham Fatally burned by 
Luzerne explosion of gas in

face of adjoining



chamber.Died May 21
11-May Anthony miner 53 M,1/1 Lance#11 Fatally injured by

Roginski Luzerne being struck by flying
coal from premature
blast at face due to 
shortening squib.Died
same day.

17-Jul Anthony Buskum miner 32 M,1/0 Plymouth#2 Fatally injured by
Luzerne being struck by flying

coal from premature
blast. He returned too
quickly to airway. Died
same day.

9-Oct William miner 57 M,1/2 Parrish Killed by fall of top
Stracetutes Luzerne coal/

17-Oct Thomas 
Markevicz miner 51 M,1/1 Lance #11 Killed by fall of coal

Luzerne while working at face.
10th District

16-May Mike Rocka laborer 27 M,1/0 Bliss Killed by fall of coal
Luzerne at face of chamber.

6-Mar Joe Sluskonis laborer 28 S Westend Rib fractured by 
Luzerne falling off chamber

platform.
11th District

11-Jul John Yanulevich miner 26 M,1/2 Haewood Instantly killed by
Luzerne by fall of rock while

robbing pillars.
12th District

2-Feb Mike Vilencavage miner 37 M.0/0 Maple Hill Fatally injured by 
Schuylkill being caught by trip

of mine cars on gang
way. Died Feb 6.

9-Feb Mike Nowgent miner 41 M,1/5 Maple Hill Killed by fall of coal
Schuylkill at face of breast.

13-Apr Joe Priscavage oiler 19 S Maple Hill Fatally injured by 
Schuylkill falling down steps on

breaker. Died Apr 17.
Outside.

8-Jun John Covilskey laborer 21 S Primrose Killed by falling down
Schuylkill underground shaft.

8-Jun Adam Shelinsky miner 30 S St. Nicholas Fatally injured by
Schuylkill explosion of gas at

face of breast.
12-Jul Matt Lesowski driver 43 S Maple Hill Fatally injured by 

Schuylkill being caught by the
trip of cars on gang
way. Died July 15.

15-Jul John Smith miner 57 M,1/2 Ellangowan Fatally injured by 



Schuylkill falling off mining car
on tipple.Died July 24
Outside.

11-Sep Peter Regutski laborer 28 S Ellangowan Fatally injured by fall
Schuylkill of coal in chute. Died 

Sept. 21.
16-Oct Joseph miner 40 M,!/2 St. Nicholas Killed by explosion of

Gromanavage Schuylkill dynamite in heading
10-Nov Joseph Kowkus miner 58 M Ellangowan Killed by fall of slate

Schuylkill at face of breast.
25-Nov Frank Louskus timber- 35 S N Mahanoy Killed by piece of 

man Schuylkill timber falling on him
on slope.

12-Dec Charles Zetkas miner 35 M,0/0 Ellangowan Killed by fall of coal
13th District Schuylkill at face of chute.

17-Feb Jno. Shuppis miner 65 M, 1/0 Kniickerbock. Fatally injured by fall
Schuylkill ofcoal near face. Died

May 19th.
11-May Philip Norsavage miner 34 S Knickerbock. Smothered by rush of

Schuylkill fine coal and dirt.
30-Jun Anthony Matsko Bottom- 24 S Boston Run Instantly killed by

man Schuylkill being struck by timber
Some timber had been displaced on the main hoisting slope. After someSome timber had been displaced on the main hoisting slope. After someSome timber had been displaced on the main hoisting slope. After someSome timber had been displaced on the main hoisting slope. After someSome timber had been displaced on the main hoisting slope. After someSome timber had been displaced on the main hoisting slope. After some
investigation the men started up the slope very slowly on the gunboat and investigation the men started up the slope very slowly on the gunboat and investigation the men started up the slope very slowly on the gunboat and investigation the men started up the slope very slowly on the gunboat and investigation the men started up the slope very slowly on the gunboat and investigation the men started up the slope very slowly on the gunboat and 
when near the lift drove a piece of timber rolled down and caught Matsko.when near the lift drove a piece of timber rolled down and caught Matsko.when near the lift drove a piece of timber rolled down and caught Matsko.when near the lift drove a piece of timber rolled down and caught Matsko.when near the lift drove a piece of timber rolled down and caught Matsko.when near the lift drove a piece of timber rolled down and caught Matsko.

6-Jul John miner 24 S WilliamPenn Killed by fall of rock
Hartnetkiewicz Schuylkill near face.

10-Oct Peter Nelavetkie miner 32 M,1/1 IndianRidge Killed by fall of coal
Schuylkill away from face.

28-Nov William miner 28 M,1/1 IndianRidge Fatally injured by fall
Kanopitkie Schuylkill of slate near face. He
fired a shot which displaced a prop and while in the act of resetting the fired a shot which displaced a prop and while in the act of resetting the fired a shot which displaced a prop and while in the act of resetting the fired a shot which displaced a prop and while in the act of resetting the fired a shot which displaced a prop and while in the act of resetting the fired a shot which displaced a prop and while in the act of resetting the 
prop a piece of slate fell from the top breaking his back. Died Dec. 18th.prop a piece of slate fell from the top breaking his back. Died Dec. 18th.prop a piece of slate fell from the top breaking his back. Died Dec. 18th.prop a piece of slate fell from the top breaking his back. Died Dec. 18th.prop a piece of slate fell from the top breaking his back. Died Dec. 18th.prop a piece of slate fell from the top breaking his back. Died Dec. 18th.

14th District
11-Aug Peter laborer 22 S Bast Killed by ruch of coal

Zenanonoskie Schuylkill on gangway 180 
degrees from face. He and the miner and another laborer were at workdegrees from face. He and the miner and another laborer were at workdegrees from face. He and the miner and another laborer were at workdegrees from face. He and the miner and another laborer were at workdegrees from face. He and the miner and another laborer were at workdegrees from face. He and the miner and another laborer were at work
at the face when they heard the gangway breaking behind them. Two ranat the face when they heard the gangway breaking behind them. Two ranat the face when they heard the gangway breaking behind them. Two ranat the face when they heard the gangway breaking behind them. Two ranat the face when they heard the gangway breaking behind them. Two ranat the face when they heard the gangway breaking behind them. Two ran
to get out and was caught. The others remained inside and were uninjured.to get out and was caught. The others remained inside and were uninjured.to get out and was caught. The others remained inside and were uninjured.to get out and was caught. The others remained inside and were uninjured.to get out and was caught. The others remained inside and were uninjured.to get out and was caught. The others remained inside and were uninjured.

3-Nov Peter Asmanskie miner 28 S Hammond killed by explosion of
Schuylkill gas and falling 80'

down the breast manway. He used a naked light, when he had been down the breast manway. He used a naked light, when he had been down the breast manway. He used a naked light, when he had been down the breast manway. He used a naked light, when he had been down the breast manway. He used a naked light, when he had been down the breast manway. He used a naked light, when he had been 
ordered to use safety lamp.ordered to use safety lamp.

15th District
2-Jan Tek Bubness miner 36 M, 1/4 Scott Killed by blast at face 

Northumber- of breast while 
land lighting squib with his

naked flame the squib caught the powder and the shot went off.naked flame the squib caught the powder and the shot went off.naked flame the squib caught the powder and the shot went off.naked flame the squib caught the powder and the shot went off.naked flame the squib caught the powder and the shot went off.
29-Mar William Bottom- 20 S Alaska Killed by being caught



Urbanavitch man Northumber-by a car against rib onby a car against rib on
land slope while standing 

at the second left waitingfor an empty trip to come down, the front car of at the second left waitingfor an empty trip to come down, the front car of at the second left waitingfor an empty trip to come down, the front car of at the second left waitingfor an empty trip to come down, the front car of at the second left waitingfor an empty trip to come down, the front car of at the second left waitingfor an empty trip to come down, the front car of 
the trip became uncoupled and ran aw2ay and caught him.the trip became uncoupled and ran aw2ay and caught him.the trip became uncoupled and ran aw2ay and caught him.the trip became uncoupled and ran aw2ay and caught him.the trip became uncoupled and ran aw2ay and caught him.

10-Apr Martin Shilinski miner 33 S Reliance Killed by fall of slate
Northumber- at face of breast.
land After firing a shot he

returned to the face to make an examination, when a piece of slate fellreturned to the face to make an examination, when a piece of slate fellreturned to the face to make an examination, when a piece of slate fellreturned to the face to make an examination, when a piece of slate fellreturned to the face to make an examination, when a piece of slate fellreturned to the face to make an examination, when a piece of slate fell
on him.

16th District
17th District
18th District

17-Feb Anthony Novick miner 48 M,1/3 Eagle Hill Killed by blast at face
Schuylkill of breast while in the

while in the act of
lighting a squib.

7-Apr William Rice miner 32 M,1/3 Maryd Killed by fall of slate
Schuylkill from top while robbing

back pillar.
5-May Anthony Ladage laborer 24 S Silver Creek Killed by piece of

Schuylkill slate that fell on him
at face of gangway
while he was putting
up a set of timber.

8-May Joseph Shapolis miner 50 M,1/7 Kaska Wm Killed by falling down
now Alliance shaft will riding up on 

cage.
19th District

27-Mar Peter Wright Driver 21 S Wadesville Killed by being rushed
by cars on gangway

while coming out with trip of mine cars in some unknow manner he fellwhile coming out with trip of mine cars in some unknow manner he fellwhile coming out with trip of mine cars in some unknow manner he fellwhile coming out with trip of mine cars in some unknow manner he fellwhile coming out with trip of mine cars in some unknow manner he fellwhile coming out with trip of mine cars in some unknow manner he fell
beneath cars.

6-Apr Frank Ronseage miner 44 S Oak Hill Fatally injured by fall
Schuylkill of slate while working

near face of breast.
23-Aug Joseph Yuske laborer 22 S Oak Hill Killed by fall of coal

Schuylkill at face of gangway
20-Dec Charles miner 33 S Oak Hill Killed by fall of slate

Berlavage Schuylkill He drilled and 
changed hole on pillar and was in the act of pulling down a loose piece ofchanged hole on pillar and was in the act of pulling down a loose piece ofchanged hole on pillar and was in the act of pulling down a loose piece ofchanged hole on pillar and was in the act of pulling down a loose piece ofchanged hole on pillar and was in the act of pulling down a loose piece ofchanged hole on pillar and was in the act of pulling down a loose piece of
slate with drill, before firing, whne it fell on him.slate with drill, before firing, whne it fell on him.slate with drill, before firing, whne it fell on him.slate with drill, before firing, whne it fell on him.

20th  District
11-Nov Charles miner 32 M,1/3 Brookside Instantly killed by

Jesalonus Schuylkill fall of rock at face of
his working place while
robbing pillars.

21st District Anthony mienr 40 M, 1/2 O'Boyle-Foy Instantly killed by
Glummer Sullivan fall of roof at face of

his chamber.



Compiled by Carol GarganCompiled by Carol Gargan

1912
1st District
2nd District

16-Feb Alex Mojacko miner 36 M, 1/4 Marvine Fall of roof in face of 
Lackawanna chamber. He fired a 

blast and staretd to
work before making
an examination.

22-Jun George Miller miner 43 M, 1/3 LegittsCreek Fall of bell roof at 
Lackawanna face of chamber

3rd District
7-Mar Thomas miner 44 M,1/5 Pancoast Delayed blast at face

Zatawesky Lackawanna He thought the squib
had misfired and 
returned too soon.

23-May Martin Jacobs miner 51 M, 1/3 Von Storch Premature blast at
Lackawanna face. He forced tight

cartridge into hole
with a steel drill.
Died May 25.

13-Jun Thomas Satola miner 37 M,1/4 Diamond Instantly killed by fall
Lackawanna of roof at face.

27-Aug William miner 54 M,1/4 Diamond Instantly killed. Fall 
Stravinski Lackawanna of roof at face.

21-Nov Anthony Miller Driver 20 S West Ridge Fall of roof at face of
Lackawanna chamber, died a few

hours later.
9-Dec Adam Stankvitch miner 26 M,1/1 Brisbin Instantly killed. Fall 

Lackawanna of roof at face.
4th District

26-Jan Joe Grazinchay miner 40 M, 1/4 Capouse Instantly killed by
Lackawanna blast at face of

chamber.
1-Jun Elec Nichols runner 18 M, 1/0 Capouse Caught by cars while

Lackawanna spragging;forgot to
remove headlocks.

6-Jun Anthony Choplis miner 22 M, 1/0 Capouse Instantly killed by
Lackawanna blast at face.He tried

to fire two holes at
same time.

5-Aug William Yarkonis miner 37 M, 1/2 Hyde Park Fall of rock saddle at
Lackawanna face of chamber.

30-Sep Nicholas Gaul miner 40 M, 1/7 Dodge Fall of rock ar face of
Lackawanna chamber.

5th District
27-May John Boleski miner 46 M,1/0 Langcliffe Bruned by an explo-

Luzerne sion of powder in



chamber.Died May28
6th District

25-Jun Adam miner 36 M,1/2 No.6 Premature blast. He
Burganosky Luzerne was forcing powder 

back in hole with drill
27-Aug George Kupchick driver 24 M,1/1 Heidelburg#1 Fell in front of loaded

Luzerne car he was driving on
gangway road.

11-Sep William miner 49 M, 1/5 No.9 Fall of rock while
Luckasavage Luzerne robbing pillars; Died

Sept. 13.
7-Nov Joseph miner 25 M,1/1 No. 6 After firing a blast, he

Yurasavage Luzerne went under it to drill a
hole when it fell on
him.

7th District
7-Mar Andrew miner 53 M, 1/1 Franklin Fall of coal at face of

Grazewicz Luzerne chamber.
19-Jun John Mickus miner 22 S S. Wilkes- Premature blast at

Barre #5 face of crosscut.
Luzerne

13-Nov John Yaskus miner 27 S Maxwell #20 Fall of coal at face of
Luzerne breast.

8th District
25-May Julius Griska laborer 22 S Exeter Fall of coal at face of

Luzerne cross-heading
12-Jun Jake Boxis laborer 30 S Stevens Fall of roof at face of

Luzerne of pillar
19-Jul George Lewis miner 42 M,1/3 Seneca Fall of roof at face of

Luzerne chamber
16-Sep John Yansavage miner 47 M,1/6 Louise Flying coal from a 

Luzerne shot on old gangway.
9th District

9-Jan Anthony Goboles laborer 28 S Parrish Explosion of dynamite
August Garblin timber- 44 M,1/4 Luzerne while on their way to

man work on gangway
5-Mar Joseph Welsh laborer 25 S Woodward Pushed off the cage 

Luzerne into shaft.
20-Mar Charles miner 47 M,1/0 Woodward Explosion of blast at

Chaperski Luzerne face of chamber.
23-Jul Jacob Dupcavage doorman 51 S Lance#11 cars on gangway

Luzerne
11-Dec Stanley miner 43 M,1/6 Plymouth#2 Fall of roof at face of

Poteleneas Luzerne chamber.
10th District

24-Oct Joseph Gamlan miner 26 S Truesdale Fall of coal at working
Luzerne face.

11th District
25-Jan Lewis Mozioko miner 27 S Hazleton Blast at face of breast



Shaft
Luzerne

11-Jun George Merris miner 40 M, 3/1 Spring Mt. Fall of coal at face of
Luzerne breast/

31-Jul Simon Randis miner 25 M,1/0 Lattimer Fall of coal at face of
Luzerne breast.

12th District
2-Feb Joseph Ulson miner 30 S Maple Hill Fall of rock ar face of

Schuylkill breast.
3-Feb Martin miner 26 S Ellangowan Fall of rock on gang-

Chescavage Schuylkill way.
29-Feb John Dobdskey miner 38 M,1/1 TunnelRidge Rush of coal at

Schuylkill battery,
14-Mar Peter Kerchunis miner 48 M,1/5 MahanoyCity Explosion of gas in

Schuylkill abandoned breast.
21-Mar Joseph Borax miner 30 S N.Mahanoy Premature blast at

Schuylkill face of breast.
26-Mar Charles miner 40 M,1/1 Maple Hill Fall of coal at face of

Gerfovich Schuylkill breast.
24-Jun Martin miner 22 S Suffolk Fall of rock at face of

Dianalevicz Schuylkill skip.
1-Aug William laborer 26 S Park#2 Injured by fall of coal

Geravage Schuylkill at face of breast;Died
Sept. 18.

7-Aug William miner 39 S Ellangowan Explosion of gas in
Covaluski Schuylkill abandoned workings.

Died next day.
7-Aug Stiney miner 28 S Ellangowan Explosion of gas in

Gorbanvage Schuylkill abandoned workings.
Died Aug. 18.

7-Sep Joseph Wasko miner 36 M,1/1 Maple Hill Fall of coal in heading
Schuylkill Died Oct. 11.

19-Sep William miner 48 M,1/5 Maple Hill Fall of coal on gang=
Geralitus Schuylkill way;Died Sep. 29.

21-Sep Martin Kindrick miner 29 S TunnelRidge Fall of coal in airway
Schuylkill

30-Sep George Diggrish starter 52 M,1/4 Park#2 Explosion of powder 
Schuylkill in chute;Died Oct.15.

21-Oct Mike Kubilis miner 40 M,1/5 Maple Hill Fall of coal at face of
Schuylkill gangway.

30-Oct Mike Yanchumis miner 37 S Maple Hill Fall of coal in heading
Schuylkill Died on his way home

9-Dec Charles Shamus miner 32 S St.Nicholas Premature blast at
Schuylkill face of breast.

13th District
30-Jan Peter Jubey driver 18 S Gilberton Premature blast at

Schuylkill face of breast.
23-Mar Isadore runner 42 M,1/0 Turkey Run Rush of coal caught

Scalisorski Schuylkill him near face of



robbing.
10-Jun Joseph Labosky jigrunner 18 S W. Shenon- Killed by being caught 

doah by machinery while
Schuylkill trying to put a rope on

rope wheel. Outside.
1-Aug Anthony Scavage laborer 28 M,1/1 Shenondoah Fell over a large piece 

City of coal while working
28-Sep Frank Tomkuicz laborer 24 M,1/2 William Penn Fall of coal at face of

Schuylkill robbing.
14th District

31-May Anthony laborer 27 M,1 Girard Fall of coal while rob-
Kotsofski Mamouth bing pillars.

Schuylkill
15th District

24-Jan Louis Graybal laborer 26 S Alaska Fall of slate during an
Northumber- inspection; 3 died.
land

5-Sep Stany Sweeteye laborer 25 S Scott Fall of slate when
Northumber- barring out wedges
land off top of collar.

16th District
17th District

11-Jan William Sadusky door- 59 M,1/0 Tamaqua Trapped between car
tender Schuylkill and door in tunnel.

19-Dec John Urbenavage miner 24 S Tamaqua Suffocated by rush of
Schuylkill fine coal and water

from breast battery. 
2 were killed.

18th District
24-Jan Phillip Matrolis miner 28 M,1/0 Eagle Hill Fall of slate off pillar.

Schuylkill
25-Jun William Kapovish miner 31 M,1/4 Morea Smothered by fall of 

Schuylkill coal in heading near
face of breast.

22-Aug Peter Neoerivis miner 39 M,1/3 Morea Fall of coal while rob-
Schuylkill bing stumps.

16-Sep Thomas Marzulis miner 45 S Silver Creek Falling down manway
Schuylkill at West Top Split vein.

27-Sep Joseph Dober miner 37 S Buck Mt. Killed by a blast at 
Schuylkill No.4 West Top Split

gangway.
26-Oct Anthony Kalvitis miner 40 S Alliance Fall of top coal at face

Schuylkill of No.12 chute; died
on way to hospital.

18-Nov August Kinkus miner 44 M,1/4 Buck Mt. Fall of slate at face
Schuylkill of breast.

19th District
10-Jan George Waluski miner 31 S Lytle Fall of top coal in

Schuylkill breast.



25-May William Saburis driver 23 S PhoenixPark Mule kicked him and 
Schuylkill he fell beneath a 

loaded car crushing 
his arrm at shoulder.
Died same day.

12-Jun John driver 19 S Pine Knot Caught between door
Trickalavage Schuylkill frame and car in the

gangway.
23-Jul Peter Savitsky miner 35 S Oak Hill Fall of slate at face

Schuylkill of breast.
30-Jul John Brozga miner 39 M,1/4 Pine Knot Knee onjured when 

Schuylkill contact made with
blade of miner's drill.
Died Aug 20.

25-Sep Andrew laborer 29 M,1/0 PhoenixPark Suffocated by gas.
Gudalonis Schuylkill

28-Sep Stephen Bacusky driver 22 S Oak Hill Fall of slate while 
Schuylkill robbing seam;died 

Nov. 16.
2-Oct Boris Bentz laborer 30 M,1/0 PhoenixPark Fall of top slate while

Schuylkill loading car at face of
gangway.

8-Nov Frank Godis miner 56 S Oak Hill Fall of slate at breast.
Schuylkill He had been told by

fire boss to secure the
place before doing
any other work.

6-Dec Lawrence miner 35 M,1/5 Lytle kull crushed while
Barinsky Schuylkill pulling down a piece 

of slate resting on a
gangway timber.Died
next day.

20th District
21st District

12-Jan Frank Gripofski laborer 28 M,1/0 Forest City Fall of roof at face of
Susquehanna of chamber.

5-Mar Joseph miner 35 M,1/4 Forest City Explosion of blast in
Youcavage Susquehanna cross cut.

20-Aug Graman laborer 32 M,1/2 Clinton Fall of rock at face of
Awalavich Lackawanna chamber.
Compiled by Ann GrigalunasCompiled by Ann Grigalunas

1913
1st District
2nd Dustrict

6-Feb Frank miner 45 M,1/2 Brisbin Killed by fall of bell
Ballinshitus Lackawanna roof on face of 

chamber.
Peter Smith laborer 26 S Brisbin "

Lackawanna



10-Feb Charles miner 47 M,1/4 Storrs Killed by blast at face
Zachovitch Lackawanna of chamber. He was
found 10' from the hole and no one knows how the accident occurred.found 10' from the hole and no one knows how the accident occurred.found 10' from the hole and no one knows how the accident occurred.found 10' from the hole and no one knows how the accident occurred.found 10' from the hole and no one knows how the accident occurred.found 10' from the hole and no one knows how the accident occurred.

18-Feb John Rogers miner 53 M,1/2 Storrs Fatally burned by
Lackawanna powder in chamber

                                                      while preparing 
powder a spark from
his lamp ignited it.

21-Feb Alexander miner 40 M,1/6 Storrs Killed by fall of roof
Niscovitch Lackawanna at face of chamber

while re-standing.
4-Mar John Marchonis miner 40 M,1/4 LegittsCreek Fatally injured by fall

Lackawanna of bell roof at face of
chamber.

17-Apr Michael miner 55 M,1/1 Dickson Killed by car at face of
Grinwichel Lackawanna chamber.He was run-

ning a car out which
became derailed and
fell on him.

5-Jun Joseph Rogers laborer 25 S Richmond#3 Killed by fall of bell
Lackawanna roof at face of 

chamber
18-Aug Martin Smith miner 37 M,1/0 Von Storch Fatally injured by fall

Lackawanna of bell roof at face of
chamber while 
examining.

Roger Kulick miner 36 M,1/2 Storrs Killed by fall of bell
Lackawanna roof at face of 

chamber.
1-Nov Peter Petrofski laborer 26 S Von Storch Killed by fall of bell

Lackawanna roof at face of 
chamber.

16-Dec John Barkas miner 45 M,1/2 Storrs Fatally injured by fall
Lackawanna of roof at face of

chamber while re-
standing a propr dis-
lodged by blast.

3rd District
9-Jul Tony Machinidis driver 17 S Diamond Fatally injured by 

Lackawanna being squeezed 
between car and tim-
ber on main road.

11-Oct Anthony Drozdus laborer 38 M,1/4 Pancoast Fatally injured by
Lackawanna flying coal from a 

blast.
4th District

6-Jan Frank Pitkua miner 54 M,1/3 Capouse Killed by fall of roof
Lackawanna at face of chamber.

5th District



16-Aug Ben Krotavitch miner 30 M,1/2 Sibley Killed by fall of roof
Lackawanna at face of new 

counter.
6th District

12-Jun Joseph Mitkin runner 24 M,1/1 #14 Fatally injured by fall
Luzerne of roof on passing

branch at foot of in-
side slope.

16-Jun Anthony laborer 26 M,1/1 Ewen Fatally injured by blast
Youskovich Luzerne in counter on gang-

way. Babylon vein.
George Keston laborer 45 M,1/0 Ewen "

Lackawanna
27-Oct Frank Gudaitis miner 48 M,1/5 #14 Killed by fall of roof

Luzerne rock while standing
prop.

29-Dec Peter Berstides laborer 26 S Exen Killed by fall of roof
Luzerne rock at face of gang-

way.
7th District

27-Feb Anthony Rumsis laborer 32 M,1/0 Stanton#7 Fatally injured by fall
Luzerne of rock at face of

chamber.
6-May Anthony Shesko miner 30 M,1/2 S-W-B#5 Instantly killed by

Luzerne premature blast at
face of chamber.

Andrew Wasnalis laborer 30 S S-W-B #5 Fatally injured by
Luzerne premature blast at

face of chamber.
Charles Kiladay miner 41 M,1/2 Dorrance Fatally injured by

Luzerne premature blast at
face of chamber.

14-May Anthony Arnbros miner 26 S Hollenback Instantly killed by
#2 blast at face of 
Luzerne chamber.

23-Jun Michael Duncan laborer 26 M,1/1 Red Ash #2 Smothered by rush of
Luzerne coal at face of 

chamber.
25-Sep John Rinko driver 17 S Miners Mills Instantly killed by

Luzerne cars on gangway.
Frank Oickaites miner 26 S S-W-B #5 Fatally burned by

Luzerne explosion of gas at
face of chamber.

10-Nov Andrew Rumiski miner 38 M,1/3 Hollenback Fatally burned by
#2 explosion of gas at
Luzerne face of chamber.

8th District
8-Jan John Zarka miner 27 S Forty-Fort Instantly killed by

Luzerne fall of rock at face of



chamber.
16-Jan Anthony laborer 35 S Seneca Instanttly killed by

Zincavage Luzerne fall of rock at face of
chamber.

6-Feb Joseph miner 27 S E.Boston Instantly killed while
Zerkavitch Luzerne handling dynamite on

gangway.
19-May William Salus miner 32 M,1/5 Exeter Instantly killed by

Luzerne fall of rock on gang-
way while making
repairs.

23-Jul John Velitis driver 18 S Kingston#4 Fatally injured by
Luzerne being kicked by mule

he was driving along
gangway road.

11-Aug Anthony miner 43 M,1/3 Harry E. Fatally injured by 
Caryonis Luzerne being caught between

mine car and door in
chamber while 
assisting the driver.

7-Nov August miner 45 M,1/5 Seneca Fatally injured by
Desmoiden Luzerne cars jumping the

track at branch at
foot of tail rope 
haulage.

9th District
25-Apr John Carlrisson miner 23 S Woodward Fatally injured by fall

Luzerne of roof at face of 
chamber.

George miner 41 M,1/4 Nottingham Smothered by after-
Kershaller #15 damp in airway.

Luzerne
6-May Tofel Krickunis miner 39 M,1/0 Plymouth#3 Killed by fall of roof

Luzerne at face of airway.
1-Jul Felez Yerbanitz miner 49 M,1/4 Lance#11 Killed by fall of coal

Luzerne at face of chamber.
30-Jul George Peerless miner 30 M,1/3 Plymouth#3 Killed by fall of coal

Luzerne at face of chamber.
13-Sep Anthony Gibbons miner 34 M,1/4 Kingston#2 Fatally injured by 

Luzerne Fall of roof at face of
chamber.

10th District
15-Sep Ignotz Yourgin miner 36 M,1/2 Salem Killed by fall of roof

Luzerne while removing pillars
at face of chamber.

22-Dec Joe Vingle laborer 52 S Wanamie Killed by fall of roof
Luzerne on 8 tunnel while

going out of mine.
11th District



13-Jun Stanley Rollins miner 55 M,1/2 Sp. Mt. Fatally injured by fall
of slate in breast.

12th District
23-Jan Mike Conarowski miner 48 M,1/2 Maple Hill Fatally burned by

Schuylkill explosion of gas at 
face of breast.

25-Apr Adam Schabaka laborer 27 S MahanoyCity Fatally injured by fall
Schuylkill of rock at face of 

breast.
16-May Steve Kisolowski miner 23 S N.Mahanoy Killed by fall of coal

Schuylkill at face of gangway.
26-Jun Joseph laborer 19 S M.P. Killed by fall of rock

Arbaarhefski Schuylkill at face of breast.
17-Jul John Wargo laborer 23 M,1/0 MahanoyCity Fatally injured by fall

Schuylkill of coal at face of skip
29-Sep Joseph Ougen miner 41 M,1/3 St.Nicholas Fatally injured by 

Schuylkill being run over by
locomotive on gang-
way.

9-Oct Martin miner 32 S TunnelRidge Fatally injured by
McLasavage Schuylkill explosion of gas at

face of breast.
21-Oct Anthony Doresky laborer 40 S MahanoyCity Killed by fall of top

Schuylkill slate at face of skip.
13th District

7-Mar William miner 40 M,1/2 Draper Killed by being
Kolonofsky Schuylkill suffocated by after-

damp.
27-Mar Joseph Alberta laborer 21 S Turkey Run Killed by cars on slope

Schuylkill
5-Apr George miner 29 M,1/0 Knickerbcker Killed by fall of coal

Comevousky Schuylkill in breast.
12-Apr Peter Strimuk topman 21 S Knickerbcker Fatally njured by

Schuylkill having heel crushed.
under car. Outside.

7-May Charles miner 27 M,1/1 Shenondoah Killed by a fall of rock
Lobanovage City on gangway.

Schuylkill
23-May William miner 25 M,1/3 Draper Killed by blast.

Polinavage Schuylkill
21-Aug Anthony miner 37 S Stanton Killed by fall of coal

Vovolavage Schuylkill at face of breast.
2-Dec Joseph Pavenus miner 27 M,1/1 Knickerbcker Killed by being struck 

Schuylkill in stomach by pick
handle.

24-Dec John Biefsky miner 56 M,1 IndianRidge Fatally injured by fall
Schuylkill of coal at face of

breast.
14th District



26-Feb Thomas motor 19 S Packer#5 Killed by being caught
Putamanskie helper Schuylkill between derailed car

and rib of tunnel.
31-May Simon miner 35 M,1/1 Packer#5 Killed by fall of coal

Kupchinskie Schuylkill at face of pillar 
robbing.

15th District
15-Apr Michael Adams miner 39 M,1/0 LocustSpring Killed by fall of coal

Northumber- at face of breast.
land

11-Dec Frank miner 34 S Reliance Killed by explsion of
Mickalofskie Northumber- dynamite.

land
20-Dec Paul Chulkila miner 28 S Scott Killed by car on slope.

Northumber-
land

16th District
23-Sep Stanley laborer 27 S Luke Fidler Killed by fall of top

Sullisavage Northumber- coal at face of 
land gangway.

17th District
18th District

22-Jan Peter Ninus miner 34 M,1/1 East Lehigh Killed by fall of coal
Northumber- on gangway when
land concussion closed

gangway.
Charles Lucas miner 27 M,1/5 East Lehigh Killed by fall of coal

Northumber- in monkey heading
land when concussion 

closed gangway.
25-Jan Charles Shader laborer 56 M,1/0 Silver Creek Killed by being 

Schuylkill smothered by rush of
culm from bank while
shoveling into chute.
Outside.

18th District
3-Mar William Roseski miner 28 S Alliance Killed by blast on

Schuylkill gangway.
18-Mar Lewis Suldosky jackman 45 M,1/0 Alliance Fatally injured by

Schuylkill being struck by being
struck by empty dipper of steam shovel in #1 East stripping. Outside.struck by empty dipper of steam shovel in #1 East stripping. Outside.struck by empty dipper of steam shovel in #1 East stripping. Outside.shovel in in #1 East stripping. Outside.in #1 East stripping. Outside.

13-Jun John Ardman miner 54 W/3 Eagle Hill Killed by cars in 
Schuylkill tunnel.

19-Jun John Kerchunis miner 29 S Lucy R. Killed by fall of rocks
Schuylkill on gangway.

21-Jun John Korella miner 38 S Audenreid#4 Killed by being struck
Schuylkill by piece of coal under

the battery in pillar
chute.



12-Jul Thomas miner 36 S Oneida Killed by fall of coal
Alebustea Schuylkill on #3 heading.

26-Aug William Apilitus miner 46 M,1/6 Silver Creek Fatally injured by rush
Schuylkill of water from trail 

hole at face of gang-
way.

3-Sep Stiney Kuklis driver 19 S Silver Creek Killed between car and
Schuylkill rib of tunnel on curve

of West Top split vein.
15-Sep Simon Julius miner 33 M,/2 Buck Mt. Killed by fall of roof

Schuylkill at face of work in 
pillar breast, #4 West
Top split.

10-Dec Joseph Yesavage miner 28 M,1/1 Buck Mt. Fatally injured by 
Schuylkill falling down chute.

19th District
11-Mar Peter Sterhinsz miner 48 M,1/2 Oak Hill Fatally injured by fall

Schuylkill of top slate near face
of breast.

10-Jul John Wassil miner 24 S Lytle Killed by fall of coal
Schuylkill while removing pillars

11-Aug William Ambrose miner 65 M,1/2 Lytle Killed by fall of coal
Schuylkill alongside pillar.

19-Sep Enoch Osallus mienr 25 S Lytle Fatally burned by gas
Schuylkill at face of breast.

20th District
21st District

1914
1st District

2-Jul Walter Dubnocik laborer 25 S GravitySlope Fall of roof near face
Lackawanna of pillar.

2nd District
13-Mar Michael Ripchack miner 35 M,1/3 Eddy Creek Blast at face of 

Lackawanna chamber.
11-Aug Anthony Savage laborer 35 S West Ridge Blast at face of 

Lackawanna chamber.
2-Sep Michael miner 53 M,1/3 Dickson Fall of rock at face of

Zenoskavage Lackawanna chamber while
examining after blast

12-Nov Michael laborer 22 S Marvine Fall of bell roof at
Buckshanski Lackawanna face of chamber.

3rd District
3-Jul Nicholas Kruttles miner 44 M,1/6 Manville Fall of roof at face

Lackawanna while preparing prop,
Died 2 hours later.

9-Dec John Woolick laborer 27 M,1/0 Diamond Killed while being
Lackawanna lowered into shaft 

cause of accident determined unknown by coroner's jury; 13 died.cause of accident determined unknown by coroner's jury; 13 died.cause of accident determined unknown by coroner's jury; 13 died.cause of accident determined unknown by coroner's jury; 13 died.cause of accident determined unknown by coroner's jury; 13 died.cause of accident determined unknown by coroner's jury; 13 died.
4th District



3-Nov Dominick Koripus laborer 23 S Hyde Park Instantly killed by
Lackawanna fall of roof in chamber

2-Dec Joseph Pfeffer miner 50 M,1/5 Hyde Park Burned by explosion
Lackawanna of powder at face of

chamber.
5th District

25-Apr Wassil Lukian laborer 38 M,1/4 Taylor Killed by fall of roof
Lackawanna in chamber.

6th District
26-Jun Michael laborer 26 S Delaware Killed by fall of roof

Martincavage Luzerne at face of breast
1-Jul Charles miner 40 M,1/8 No.9 Fall of rock at face of

Rescavage Luzerne breast;died the same
Joseph Zigman miner 38 M,1/6 day.

18-Aug John Patrige laborer 23 S Delaware Fall of bell shaped
Luzerne piece of rock from

roof.
22-Aug John Sufash miner 27 S Laflin Electricity; caught hold

Luzerne of main feed wire.
24-Oct Thomas miner 37 M,1/2 Number 14 Fatally injured by fall

Kasmonitis Luzerne of middle rock; died
same day.

10-Nov George Gregalis laborer 33 M,1/3 Number 9 Fatally injured by
Luzerne empty car while run-

ning it down to face of
breast, died Nov.12.

7th District
22-Apr Anthony miner 50 M,1/6 S. Wilkes- Killed by fall of coal

Worthumeicz Barre at face of chamber.
Luzerne

11-May Peter Yanska miner 30 M,1/0 Franklin Fall of coal at face of
Luzerne chamber.

27-May Steine Ambroaz miner 43 M,1/6 Franklin Premature blast at
Luzerne face of chamber.

2-Jun Joseph Morris miner 48 S SugarNotch9 Fall of coal at face of
Luzerne chamber.

8-Jun William Peczulis miner 30 S Maxwell#2 Explosion of blast at
Luzerne face of chamber.

12-Jun William Tinitas miner 57 M,1/1 Hollenback Fatally burned by 
Number 2 explosion at face of
Luzerne chamber.

8-Sep Mathias miner 39 M,1/8 Franklin Fall of coal at face of
Waghtcavage Luzerne chamber.

21-Oct Joseph miner 30 S Stanton#7 Explosion of blast at
Gameskie Luzerne at face of chamber.

11-Dec Stanley laborer 24 S S.Wilkes- Fall of roof on gang-
Andrewsavage Barre way.

Luzerne
8th District



8-May Anthony Alexis laborer 40 M,1/0 Seneca Fatally injured while
Luzerne tamping a rock hole

George Mazaitus miner 40 M,1/6 with a charge of black
powder dynamite.

25-Aug John Latonice miner 58 M,1/0 Kingston#4 Killed by cars at foot
Luzerne of shaft.

2-Sep Jospeh miner 46 M,1/0 Exeter Fall of rock at face of
Bernotovich Luzerne of chamber.

15-Dec Paul Sheponis footman 36 M,1/4 Kingston#4 Killed by cars at foot
Luzerne of shaft.

9th District
15-Jan Stephen Halliday driver 18 S Woodward Killed by cars on 

Luzerne gangway.
6-Jun Frank Zoranskie miner 44 M,1/8 Lance#11 Explosion of blast at

Luzerne face of chamber.
20-Oct George miner 32 S Loomis Fatally burned by

Stancavage Luzerne explosion of gas in
chamber.

10th District
6-May Anthony Zulinski laborer 30 M,1/1 Auchinclass Fatally burned by gas

Luzerne in chamber.
16-Nov William Nieitis miner 50 M,1/4 Auchinclass Fall of coal at face of

Luzerne chamber.
28-Nov John Pitchunas laborer 26 S Wanamie Fatally injured by

premature blast.
11th District

14-Sep Adam Rakyus miner 43 M,1/3 Harwood Fall of slate on buggy
Luzerne gangway.

12th District
5-Mar George driver 18 S TunnelRidge Killed by being caught

Goodavage Schuylkill between top rail of
car and gangway 
timber.

21-Apr Joseph Shaneka miner 25 S Suffolk Fall of coal while
Schuylkill driving chute in pillar.

4-Jun Joseph Tilvaktis miner 38 S TunnelRidge Killed by explosion of 
Schuylkill gas coming in contact

with a carbide lamp. 
They were supposed
to be using locked
safety lamps.

10-Aug Lewis Pozopski timber- 24 S Suffolk Fall of rock while re-
man Schuylkill opening main gang-

way.
2-Sep Charles Kusey laborer 48 M,1/3 Park Caught between car 

Schuylkill and platform.
16-Sep Anthony Orloskie miner 28 S Maple Hill Fall of coal along high

Schuylkill side of gangway.
28-Sep Joseph Dougel Laborer 22 S Ellangowan Fall of coal in face of



Schuylkill gangway.
1-Dec Charles Labuta starter 29 S Suffolk Killed by loaded car 

Schuylkill rush.
28-Dec John Koris miner 23 S TunnelRidge Killed by falling down

Schuylkill chute when he lost his
light.

13th District
23-Oct William Berwick miner 25 S Gilberton Killed by blast while

Benjamin laborer 30 S Schuylkill driving a rock chute 
Tomashonis on the night shift.

20-Nov Peter Moorconus miner 46 M,1/6 Gilberton Killed by being struck
Schuylkill by timbers away from 

face.
14th District

16-Sep Anthony timber- 34 M,1/0 Packer#5 Struck in the face by
Foremansky man Schuylkill a board he was cutting

with a circular saw. 
Outside at carpenter
shop.

15th District
16th District

23-Sep Peter Zupski miner 47 M,1/6 Bear Valley Fall of rock at face of
Northumber- breast.
land

17th District
11-Mar Frank Shimkus miner 31 S Tamaqua Fall of coal at face of

Schuylkill chute.
18th District

2-Mar Stephen laborer 22 S Silver Creek Injured by fall of slate
Litcavage Schuylkill at face of gangway,

Died Mar.8.
26-Mar Frank Brasdzus miner 35 M,1/3 Silver Creek Injured by explosion

Schuylkill of gas at face of
breast; Died Apr.3.

23-May William Petrusky miner 22 S Maryd Killed by falling down
Schuylkill shaft.

15-Jun Anthony Ganunis driver 20 S Maryd Fatally injured.Caught
Schuylkill between mine car and

gangway;died the 
same day.

5-Aug John Fitzcavage miner 32 M,1/1 Eagle Hill Smothered by gas in
Schuylkill blank heading near 

face of breast.
21-Nov Mike Dubitsky miner 27 S Buck Mt. Fall of slate at face

Schuylkill of breast.
1-Dec Thomas miner 50 M,1/1 Eagle Hill Fall of coal at face of

Dedinsky Schuylkill breast.
19th District

21-Mar Frank Vellar miner 29 S Oak Hill Fatally burned by 



Schuylkill explosion of gas in
breast. Died a week
later.

12-Jun Joseph Projus miner 28 S Pine Hill Killed by fall of top 
Schuylkill coal while drilling hole

at face of breast.
25-Jun William driver 19 S PhoenixPark Injured by being 

Petcheskie Schuylkill caught between mine
cars; died Jun. 27.

11-Jul Charles Louches miner 30 S Pine Knot Fall of slate at face
Schuylkill of breast.

26-Sep Joseph Wazitas miner 41 S Pine Knot Killed while coming up
Schuylkill Crosby Slope in car

from #3 level.
10-Dec Simon Corango miner 32 S Glendower Killed by blast at face

Schuylkill of breast.
21-Dec Walter miner 23 S Buck Run Suffocated in chute.

Dumbroskie Schuylkill They notified the
loader to load some coal, and when he commenced to load, Dumbroskieloader to load some coal, and when he commenced to load, Dumbroskieloader to load some coal, and when he commenced to load, Dumbroskieloader to load some coal, and when he commenced to load, Dumbroskieloader to load some coal, and when he commenced to load, Dumbroskieloader to load some coal, and when he commenced to load, Dumbroskie
and his partner were drawn down the chute.and his partner were drawn down the chute.and his partner were drawn down the chute.and his partner were drawn down the chute.

20th District
21st District

Compiled by Ann GrigalunasCompiled by Ann Grigalunas
1915

1st District
2nd District

18-Feb Powell Peteritus miner 45 M,1/2 Marvine Killed by railway cars
Lackawanna while crossing tracks

between cars.Outside.
26-Apr Joseph Engilitis laborer 50 M,1/4 Von Storch Fatally injured by 

cars on gangway road
He disturbed the 
wheel block while
throwing on the coal.

28-Apr Anthony Sheetus miner 30 M,1/3 West Ridge Killed by fall of bell
Lackawanna roof at face of 

chamber.
7-Jul Michael Kocha laborer 38 S Von Storch Fatally injured by fall

Lackawanna of bell roof at face of
chamber.

28-Aug Dominick Galinus miner 31 M,1/3 Von Storch Killed by fall of bell
Lackawanna roof at face of

chamber.
15-Sep Frank Slutskus laborer 22 S Marvine Fatally injured by fall

Lackawanna of bell roof at face of
chamber.

8-Nov Frank Buchunnus laborer 50 M,1/4 West Ridge Killed by fall of bell
Lackawanna roof in abandoned
workings while working on road.workings while working on road.



3rd District
17-Aug John Sukus miner 51 S Manville Fatally injured by

Lackawanna premature blast 10'
from face.

4th District
7-May Anthony miner 41 S Sloan Killed by fall of roof 

Warkunas Lackawanna at face of his chamber
15-May Charles Bennett miner 48 M,1/0 Capouse Killed by fall of roof

Lackawanna at face of his chamber
Tradewskas laborer 19 S Capouse Killed by fall of roof
Maduzunna Lackawanna at face of his chamber

5th District
6th District

11-Jan Walter Paleupies miner 37 S #14 Killed by explosion of
Luzerne blast at face of 

chamber.
Mike Brushitis miner 40 M,1/4 #6 Killed by fall of roof 

Luzerne at face.
3-Feb Charles miner 35 M,1/1 #9 Killed by explosion of

Gudiztoke Lackawanna powder in chamber.
5-Mar Frank Zagmen miner 30 M,1/1 Madeira Killed by fall of roof 

Luzerne at face of chamber
30-Apr Anthony Locitus doorman 48 S #9 Killed by cars on 

Luzerne gangway.
7th District

4-Jan Benjamin Mikas miner 21 S Baltimore#5 Fatally burned by
Luzerne explosion of powder

in chamber.
25-Jan William laborer 22 S Hollenback Killed by fall of slate

Rutkavicz #2 at face of chamber.
Luzerne

24-Jan Thomas Polukas runner 21 S Henry Fatally injured by
Luzerne explosion of gas in

abandoned chamber.
8th District

7-Apr Joseph door- 60 M,1/0 Kingston#9 Fatally injured by
Miscavage tender Luzerne being struck by car

in gangway while 
attempting to open 
door.

27-May George Balevich miner 65 M,1/0 East Boston Fatally injured by fall
Luzeerne of roof at face of

counter gangway.
19-Jun Andrew laborer 52 M,1/4 Stevens Fatally injured by fall

Krokoskey Luzerne of roof at face of
9th District pillar.

1-Mar Alex Gregonalis miner 37 M,1/2 Woodward Killed by fall of roof
Luzerne at face.

Joseph 



Szulinskus laborer 19 S Woodward Killed by fall of roof
Luzerne at face of chamber.

23-Mar Anthony miner 30 S Nottingham Killed by explosion of
Petcavage #15 blast on slope.

Luzerne
7-Oct Anthony laborer 32 S Plymouth#3 Killed by fall of coal

Symonski Luzerne at face of chamber.
29-Nov Peter Serka laborer 28 S Nottingham Killed by fall of coal

#15 at face.
Luzerne

21-Dec William Kossa miner 45 M,1/0 Plymouth#5 Killed by fall of roof
Luzerne at face of chamber.

10th District
3-Dec Mike Kabillie door- 63 W,0/4 Truesdale Fatally injured by cars

tender Luzerne while they were run-
ning through the
doors.

11th District
12-Oct Stanley Kaseon miner 30 M,1/0 Hazelton#1 Instantly killed by

Luzerne blast. He lighted fuse 
before inserting in
hole in face of breast

12th District
19-Mar Anthony miner 55 M,1/7 TunnelRidge Fatally injured by

Kochanavich Schuylkill explosion of gas at
at face of breast caused by an outburst of gas in gangway. Died Apr. 6.at face of breast caused by an outburst of gas in gangway. Died Apr. 6.at face of breast caused by an outburst of gas in gangway. Died Apr. 6.at face of breast caused by an outburst of gas in gangway. Died Apr. 6.at face of breast caused by an outburst of gas in gangway. Died Apr. 6.at face of breast caused by an outburst of gas in gangway. Died Apr. 6.

29-Nov Mike Marchavage miner 55 M,1/7 Park Place Fatally injured by
Schuylkill falling down chute in

getting away from
blast. Died Dec.2.

11-Dec Charles Oditus miner 37 M,1/6 Ellangowan Killed by fall of slate
Schuylkill at face of breast.

13th District
25-Jan John Kripples miner 57 M,1/2 Kohinoor Drowned. He was re-

Schuylkill opening a watercourse
and failed to notice a warning to retreat, the water broke and drowned him.and failed to notice a warning to retreat, the water broke and drowned him.and failed to notice a warning to retreat, the water broke and drowned him.and failed to notice a warning to retreat, the water broke and drowned him.and failed to notice a warning to retreat, the water broke and drowned him.and failed to notice a warning to retreat, the water broke and drowned him.

12-Apr Joseph Bendrick driver 19 S Stanton Killed by car. He was
Schuylkill pulling a loaded car

and failed to sprag it in time and the car ran downto the other end of turnand failed to sprag it in time and the car ran downto the other end of turnand failed to sprag it in time and the car ran downto the other end of turnand failed to sprag it in time and the car ran downto the other end of turnand failed to sprag it in time and the car ran downto the other end of turnand failed to sprag it in time and the car ran downto the other end of turn
out and caught him against an empty car at casting.out and caught him against an empty car at casting.out and caught him against an empty car at casting.out and caught him against an empty car at casting.out and caught him against an empty car at casting.

7-May Anthony miner 22 S Gilberton Killed by fall of coal
Pitchalitus Schuylkill at face of breast.

18-May Charles Schlack driver 25 S IndianRidge Killed by being 
Schuylkill crushed by car. He

was riding on front
bumper of car and 
fell out.

19-May John Sebrisky miner 39 M,1/2 Knickerbockr Killed by fall of slate
Schuylkill at face of breast.



11-Aug Joseph 
Zureleskie miner 38 S Draper Killed by fall of roof

Schuylkill at face of pillar. He
failed to mput in 
props.

27-Sep Simon Roddilon miner 34 S Knickerbockr Killed by fall of coal
Schuylkill at face of pillar.

8-Nov Anthony miner 23 S Draper Burned by gas. He 
Kopotchess Schuylkill went to face of breast

with naked light
against warning.

13-Nov Michael Denches miner 55 M,1/4 IndianRidge Killed by fall of slate
Schuylkill at face of breast. He

had been told to pull
it down.

22-Nov Joseph Miller bottom- 20 S Draper Skull fractured. The
man Schuylkill bottom men were

placing a car on the cage when the car was half on the engineer started theplacing a car on the cage when the car was half on the engineer started theplacing a car on the cage when the car was half on the engineer started theplacing a car on the cage when the car was half on the engineer started theplacing a car on the cage when the car was half on the engineer started theplacing a car on the cage when the car was half on the engineer started the
engine without a signal and the car was thrown over on gangway.engine without a signal and the car was thrown over on gangway.engine without a signal and the car was thrown over on gangway.engine without a signal and the car was thrown over on gangway.engine without a signal and the car was thrown over on gangway.

23-Nov George laborer 40 M,1/3 Draper Smothered. They were
Bushinskie Schuylkill driving through old
breasts in a counter gangway, on heavy pitch, a prop pushed out and breasts in a counter gangway, on heavy pitch, a prop pushed out and breasts in a counter gangway, on heavy pitch, a prop pushed out and breasts in a counter gangway, on heavy pitch, a prop pushed out and breasts in a counter gangway, on heavy pitch, a prop pushed out and breasts in a counter gangway, on heavy pitch, a prop pushed out and 
caught his leg, and fine coal and dirt ran out and smothered him. The caught his leg, and fine coal and dirt ran out and smothered him. The caught his leg, and fine coal and dirt ran out and smothered him. The caught his leg, and fine coal and dirt ran out and smothered him. The caught his leg, and fine coal and dirt ran out and smothered him. The caught his leg, and fine coal and dirt ran out and smothered him. The 
miner ran for help, but Bushinskie died before he could be rescued.miner ran for help, but Bushinskie died before he could be rescued.miner ran for help, but Bushinskie died before he could be rescued.miner ran for help, but Bushinskie died before he could be rescued.miner ran for help, but Bushinskie died before he could be rescued.miner ran for help, but Bushinskie died before he could be rescued.

7-Dec Enock Petrofsky miner 39 M,1/2 Shenandoah Killed by fall of rock.
City He was laying sheet
Schuylkill iron into a pillar and

he knocked out two props to make room for it and the rock fell on him.he knocked out two props to make room for it and the rock fell on him.he knocked out two props to make room for it and the rock fell on him.he knocked out two props to make room for it and the rock fell on him.he knocked out two props to make room for it and the rock fell on him.he knocked out two props to make room for it and the rock fell on him.
Derc 30 Sylvester miner 29 M,1/2 Indian Ridge Killed by fall of coal

Ambrozis Schuylkill at face of gangway.
14th District

27-Nov Frank miner 57 M,1/0 Packer #5 Suffocated by wood
Washneffskie Schuylkill smoke following an
explosion of gas. He and his laborer were skipping a pillar 160' above theexplosion of gas. He and his laborer were skipping a pillar 160' above theexplosion of gas. He and his laborer were skipping a pillar 160' above theexplosion of gas. He and his laborer were skipping a pillar 160' above theexplosion of gas. He and his laborer were skipping a pillar 160' above theexplosion of gas. He and his laborer were skipping a pillar 160' above the
gangway. One of the assistant foreman was sent to open an air stoppinggangway. One of the assistant foreman was sent to open an air stoppinggangway. One of the assistant foreman was sent to open an air stoppinggangway. One of the assistant foreman was sent to open an air stoppinggangway. One of the assistant foreman was sent to open an air stoppinggangway. One of the assistant foreman was sent to open an air stopping
in a hole that was driven from the face of a second level to the gangwayin a hole that was driven from the face of a second level to the gangwayin a hole that was driven from the face of a second level to the gangwayin a hole that was driven from the face of a second level to the gangwayin a hole that was driven from the face of a second level to the gangwayin a hole that was driven from the face of a second level to the gangway
opposite where these men were at work. A blast was fired on a trough over opposite where these men were at work. A blast was fired on a trough over opposite where these men were at work. A blast was fired on a trough over opposite where these men were at work. A blast was fired on a trough over opposite where these men were at work. A blast was fired on a trough over opposite where these men were at work. A blast was fired on a trough over 
the top of the hole with the stopping in, which caused an explosion of gasthe top of the hole with the stopping in, which caused an explosion of gasthe top of the hole with the stopping in, which caused an explosion of gasthe top of the hole with the stopping in, which caused an explosion of gasthe top of the hole with the stopping in, which caused an explosion of gasthe top of the hole with the stopping in, which caused an explosion of gas
that ignited the gangway and chute timber and Washneffskie and Ritsco that ignited the gangway and chute timber and Washneffskie and Ritsco that ignited the gangway and chute timber and Washneffskie and Ritsco that ignited the gangway and chute timber and Washneffskie and Ritsco that ignited the gangway and chute timber and Washneffskie and Ritsco that ignited the gangway and chute timber and Washneffskie and Ritsco 
were suffocated.

15th District
25-Jan Jeston Senkon miner 40 M,1/5 Greenough Killed by fall of coal

Northumber- off pillar while loading
land car.

16th District
17th District

30-Apr Joe Marcavage miner 46 M,1/4 Tamaqua Killed by having his
Schuylkill head caught by rock

in battery.



19-May Andy Liench miner 36 S Tamaqua Fatally injured by an
Schuylkill explosion of gas in

breast. Died the 
following day.

9-Aug Joseph miner 26 M,1/1 Tamaqua Killed by premature
Vintzcavage Schuylkill blast at face of 

breast.
18th District

4-Mar John Strapinas driver 36 S Silver Creek Killed by falling under
Schuylkill empty trip of cars on

gangway.
22-Oct Frank Spokes miner 32 M,1/2 Silver Creek Fatally injured by

Schuylkill explosion of blast
while recharging a
hole that had mis-
fired.

11-Dec John Dilda miner 25 S Morea Smothered. He
Schuylkill started to put a hole

in a rock that was caught in the battery, when the rock dropped out andin a rock that was caught in the battery, when the rock dropped out andin a rock that was caught in the battery, when the rock dropped out andin a rock that was caught in the battery, when the rock dropped out andin a rock that was caught in the battery, when the rock dropped out andin a rock that was caught in the battery, when the rock dropped out and
caught him forcing his face down into some of the dirt.caught him forcing his face down into some of the dirt.caught him forcing his face down into some of the dirt.caught him forcing his face down into some of the dirt.caught him forcing his face down into some of the dirt.

19th District
18-Mar Anthony Bartinick miner 47 M,1/0 Lytle Fatally injured by

Schuylkill fall of top slate while
sinking prop hole  
near face of breast.
Died on the way home

8-May Anthony Yerkes breaker 21 S Oak Hill Fatally injured. He was
boss Schuylkill removing refuse from

coal pocket in breaker with hose and in some unknown way he fell and coal pocket in breaker with hose and in some unknown way he fell and coal pocket in breaker with hose and in some unknown way he fell and coal pocket in breaker with hose and in some unknown way he fell and coal pocket in breaker with hose and in some unknown way he fell and coal pocket in breaker with hose and in some unknown way he fell and 
struck his head against floor or side of pocket. Outside. Died the same day.struck his head against floor or side of pocket. Outside. Died the same day.struck his head against floor or side of pocket. Outside. Died the same day.struck his head against floor or side of pocket. Outside. Died the same day.struck his head against floor or side of pocket. Outside. Died the same day.struck his head against floor or side of pocket. Outside. Died the same day.

5-Aug Michael Burba laborer 22 S PhoenixPark Killed by fall of slate
Schuylkill while removing pillar.

18-Oct Klevic Shekitus laborer 21 S Lytle Fatally injured by fall
Schuylkill of top slate while pull-

ing coal from side of
pillar into chute. Died
Oct. 19.

20th District
21st District

4-Aug Martin driver 20 S Clinton Killed by cars at head
Martzinski Wayne/Lack of plane.

13-Oct William Yeris miner 40 M,1/2 Marshwood Scalded by steam 
Lackawanna when pipe burst in

boiler house.Outside.
1916

1st District
15-Feb Frank Vetosky miner 58 M,1/0 Forest City Killed by fall of roof

Susquehanna at face of chamber.
20-Oct Anthony Gudas miner 28 M,1/0 Forest City Killed by fall of roof



Susquehanna on pillar work,
2nd District
3rd District

8-Feb William Kavanski miner 40 M,1/0 Von Storch Fatally injured by fall
Lackawanna of roof on gangway.

8-May Paul Kanisras laborer 25 S Diamond Killed by fall of roof
Lackawanna at face of chamber.

9-May John Tedacheck runner 25 S Diamond Killed by cars on
Lackawanna gangway.

23-May George Gitcavage laborer 42 S Cayuga Killed by fall of roof
Lackawanna at face of chamber.

29-Sep Joseph Berzitus miner 50 W Diamond Killed by fall of roof
Lackawanna at face of chamber.

4th District
26-Jun Michael Shusk laborer 25 S Capouse Killed by fall of roof

Lackawanna at face of chamber.
5th District
6th District
7th District

25-Jan Jacob
Bercencavich miner 59 M,1/0 Jermyn Killed by fall of roof

Lackawanna at face of chamber.
1-Sep Frank Heynew laborer 67 M,1/2 Pyne Killed by fall of roof

Lackawanna in chamber.
8th District

15-Mar Adam Stankas miner 38 M,1/0 #6 Killed by explosion of
Luzerne blast in chamber.

10-May Sylvester miner 44 M,1/2 #6 Killed by explosion of
Strankos Luzerne blast at face of 

chamber.
9-Aug B. Thamerge miner 37 M,1/3 #6 Killed by explosion of

Luzerne gas on gangway.
10-Aug Simon miner 43 M,1/5 #6 Killed by fall of roof

Buphiuski Luzerne in chamber.
 9th District
10th District

3-Apr Jacob Lavenski laborer 32 M,1/4 Laflin Instantly killed by fall
Luzerne of rock while robbing

pillars.
5-Oct Herbert laborer 35 M,1/0 Pine Ridge Fatally injured by

Waitoloswski Luzerne explosion of blast at
face of chamber.

24-Oct Andrew Gurnoski miner 62 M,1/0 East Boston Fatally injured by fall
Luzerne of rock at face of

chamber.
11th District

26-Jan Joseph miner 37 M,1/5 S-W-B #5 Killed by fall of coal
Zagnoskie Luzerne at face of chamber.

16-Mar William miner 63 M,1/3 Red Ash #2 Suffocated by gas



Vincavage Luzerne from mine fire in the
George Slitkas laborer 50 S Red Ash#2 tunnel.

Luzerne "
13-Jul Mike Powlouchos miner 37 S Propect Killed by explosion of

Luzerne gas on gangway.
2-Aug Joseph miner 54 M,1/2 Stanton#7 Killed by explosion of

Slmokaites Luzerne blast in chamber.
14-Aug Joseph laborer 47 M,1/0 Stanton#7 Killed by explosion of

Yakusonis Luzerne gas at face of 
chamber.

12th District
1-Feb Michael miner 49 M,1/8 Lance #11 Killed by explosion of

Michalonis Luzerne gas on slope. 
A description of this accident is given in preliminary part of this report.A description of this accident is given in preliminary part of this report.A description of this accident is given in preliminary part of this report.A description of this accident is given in preliminary part of this report.A description of this accident is given in preliminary part of this report.A description of this accident is given in preliminary part of this report.

4-Aug John Buckler laborer 54 M,1/2 Nottingham Killed by fall of roof
#15 at face of chamber.
Luzerne

8-Aug Frank Yeman laborer 37 M,1/0 Woodward Killed by explosion of
Luzerne gas on gangway.

A desciption of this accident is given in preliminary part of this report.A desciption of this accident is given in preliminary part of this report.A desciption of this accident is given in preliminary part of this report.A desciption of this accident is given in preliminary part of this report.A desciption of this accident is given in preliminary part of this report.A desciption of this accident is given in preliminary part of this report.
4-Oct John Marcavage laborer 46 S Lance #11 Killed by fall of roof

Luzerne at face of chamber.
13-Dec George miner 45 M,1/7 Woodward Killed by fall of coal

Ruthasky Luzerne at face of chamber.
13th District

30-Jun Paul miner 37 M,1/1 Maxwell#20 Fatally burned by an
Krickoozmies Luzerne explosion of gas at

face of chamber.
31-Aug Charles miner 32 M,1/4 Maxwell#20 Killed by fall of rock.

Clemowicz Luzerne at face of chamber.
10-Oct John Hyokus laborer 28 S Truesdale Killed by fall of rock 

Luzerne at face of chamber.
6-Nov Frank Novitski laborer 23 S Hadleigh Fatally injured by

Luzerne cars on slope.
Joseph White miner 32 S Truesdale Fatally burned by an

Luzerne explosion of gas at
face of chamber.

14th District
29-Mar frank Yarros miner 37 M,1/3 #6 Killed by fall of rock 

Luzerne at face of chamber.
15th District

6-Sep Simon Cruluvish miner 43 M,1/0 Hazelton#1 Fatally injured by
Luzerne rush of coal in

battery.
16th District

25-Jan Dominick laborer 20 S Cranberry Fatally injured by fall
Statofski Luzerne of slate at face of 

breast.
17th District



18th District
20-Mar John Yacus slate- 15 S Bell Fatally injured.

picker Schuylkill Crushed by machinery
in breaker. Outside.

9-May George Turza miner 33 M,1/3 Wadesville Fatally injured by fall
Schuylkill of coal in pillar 

workings.
6-Jul William laborer 55 M,1/0 Lucy R Fatally injured.

Warnuskri Schuylkill Caught between car
and prop on haulage
road.

25-Jul Matt Yascavage laborer 24 S Eagle Hill Fatally injured by fall
Schuylkill of slate at face of 

gangway.
29-Aug Peter Carunis miner 27 S Tamaqua Fatally injured by fall

Schuylkill of coal at face of
chamber.

10-Oct Frank miner 30 S Eagle Hill Fatally injured by fall
Cominsky Schuylkill of coal at face of

chamber.
30-Dec Ambrose miner 35 M,1/0 Silver Creek Suffocated by after-

Kinderesee Schuylkill damp at face of
chamber.

19th District
11-Jan Michael Grabusky miner 48 S Oak Hill Fatally injured. Struck

Schuylkill by piece of coal that
rolled down breast
while removing pillars
Died Feb.3.

20th District
5-Jan John Kelma miner 28 S Park Killed by fall of slate

Schuylkill at face of breast.
21-Jan Joseph Matulis miner 54 M,1/4 Tunnel Ridge Killed by falling

Schuylkill timber while in the 
act of removing a set
of timber,the set next
to it discharged.

2-Mar Anthony laborer 37 S Maple Hill Killed by premature
Moseofski Schuylkill blast at face of 

breast.
5-Mar John Sitcavage roadman 30 M,1/0 Maple Hill Killed by fall of rock.

Schuylkill They were working at
Steve O'Peck switch- 21 S Maple Hill the bottom of a bore

man Schuylkill hole, which was
drilled from the surface down to a breast in the Mammouth vein for thedrilled from the surface down to a breast in the Mammouth vein for thedrilled from the surface down to a breast in the Mammouth vein for thedrilled from the surface down to a breast in the Mammouth vein for thedrilled from the surface down to a breast in the Mammouth vein for thedrilled from the surface down to a breast in the Mammouth vein for the
purpose of conveying slush into the mines. The boss had told the man in purpose of conveying slush into the mines. The boss had told the man in purpose of conveying slush into the mines. The boss had told the man in purpose of conveying slush into the mines. The boss had told the man in purpose of conveying slush into the mines. The boss had told the man in purpose of conveying slush into the mines. The boss had told the man in 
charge the day before to remove a prop that was in the road by blasting itcharge the day before to remove a prop that was in the road by blasting itcharge the day before to remove a prop that was in the road by blasting itcharge the day before to remove a prop that was in the road by blasting itcharge the day before to remove a prop that was in the road by blasting itcharge the day before to remove a prop that was in the road by blasting it
out. He (man in charge) ignored the instructions, sawed the prop about out. He (man in charge) ignored the instructions, sawed the prop about out. He (man in charge) ignored the instructions, sawed the prop about out. He (man in charge) ignored the instructions, sawed the prop about out. He (man in charge) ignored the instructions, sawed the prop about out. He (man in charge) ignored the instructions, sawed the prop about 
half way through and then chopped the remainder with an axe. The roof half way through and then chopped the remainder with an axe. The roof half way through and then chopped the remainder with an axe. The roof half way through and then chopped the remainder with an axe. The roof half way through and then chopped the remainder with an axe. The roof half way through and then chopped the remainder with an axe. The roof 



fell about a half hour later. One of the laborers told the chargeman that hefell about a half hour later. One of the laborers told the chargeman that hefell about a half hour later. One of the laborers told the chargeman that hefell about a half hour later. One of the laborers told the chargeman that hefell about a half hour later. One of the laborers told the chargeman that hefell about a half hour later. One of the laborers told the chargeman that he
thought the roof was working but the chargeman paid no attention and in athought the roof was working but the chargeman paid no attention and in athought the roof was working but the chargeman paid no attention and in athought the roof was working but the chargeman paid no attention and in athought the roof was working but the chargeman paid no attention and in athought the roof was working but the chargeman paid no attention and in a
few minutes the rock fell.few minutes the rock fell.

30-Mar Joe Wilchinskey starter 50 M,1/1 TunnelRidge Killed by falling
Schuylkill timber on gangway. A

set of timber was discharged by a derailed car drawn by locomotive, Diedset of timber was discharged by a derailed car drawn by locomotive, Diedset of timber was discharged by a derailed car drawn by locomotive, Diedset of timber was discharged by a derailed car drawn by locomotive, Diedset of timber was discharged by a derailed car drawn by locomotive, Diedset of timber was discharged by a derailed car drawn by locomotive, Died
in hospital Apr. 1.

3-Aug Anthony miner 48 M,1/1 Maple Hill Killed by fall of slate
Skerzinski Schuylkill while examining roof

on gangway.
9-Sep Joseph miner 52 M,1/2 Knickerbockr Internally injured by

Sucaluskey Schuylkill premature blast while
starting battery, Died 
in hospital same day.

27-Sep John Willitski miner 51 M,1/4 Maple Hill Internally injured by
Schuylkill fall of slate in heading

while skipping pillar.
Died hospital Sep. 30

21st District
21-Jan Joseph Muller laborer 22 S IndianRidge Fatally injured. Struck

Schuylkill by an axe while cut-
ting out old timbers.
Died Jan 29.

7-Mar Anthony Boloskie laborer 30 S Weston Instantly killed by fall
Schuylkill of slate at face of 

breast.
25-Apr Joseph Herman laborer 37 S Hammond Blood vessel in head

Schuylkill ruptured while lifting
timber. Died in
hospital.

19-Sep Albert Buscavage laborer 20 S Kehley Run Instantly killed. 
Schuylkill Caught between cars.

Outside.
20-Nov William Bolika miner 44 M,1/4 Kehley Run Instantly killed by fall

Schuylkill of coal at face of
robbing.

12-Dec John Willmitus miner 58 M,1/0 IndianRidge Instantly killed.Struck
Schuylkill by lump of coal in

chute.
22nd District

13-Jan Peter Savaconis miner 47 M,1/0 Sayre Fatally injured by
Northumber- explosion of gas in 
land breaker.

23rd District
24th District
25th District

15-Mar John Labord repair- 25 S Brookside Fatally injured by fall
man Schuylkill of slate at mouth of

tunnel.



6-Jul Waladis Zeroto miner 27 M,1/1 Brookside Suffocated by gas in
Schuylkill chute.

1917
1st District

3-Dec Anthony Stankus laborer 36 M,1/0 Forest City Fatally injured by cars;
Susquehanna Died Dec. 21.

17-Dec Lawrence miner 38 M,1/5 Forest City Killed by fall of roof
Banconis Susquehanna at face of chamber.

2nd District
26-Feb Joseph laborer 23 M,1/1 Coal Brook They were fatally in-

Verblisky Lackawanna jured by a large fall
of roof on gangway
road where they were
taking out pillars.

3rd District
28-Jun John Shurokus miner 28 S Cayuga Killed by explosion of

Lackawanna blast at face of 
chamber.

20-Aug Charles miner 40 M,1/0 LegittsCreek Killed by fall of roof
Sukuskus Lackawanna at face of chamber.

11-Dec Adam Makala miner 45 M,1/5 Cayuga Killed by fall of slant
Lackawanna roof at face of

chamber.
4th District

9-Jan Alec Yenersavage laborer 30 S Capouse Killed by fall of rock 
Lackawanna at face of chamber.

19-Apr Peter Dumbski miner 41 M,1/4 Mt.Pleasant Killed by explosion of
Lackawanna of gas at face of

chamber.
30-Jun Joseph Tobin laborer 41 S Brisbin Killed by explosion of

Lackawanna gas at face of 
chamber.

21-Sep John Mashanoas laborer 45 M,1/0 Hyde Park Killed by fall of roof
Lackawanna at face of chamber.

27-Nov Anthony miner 36 S Pancoast Killed by fall of rock 
Josephitas Lackawanna at face of chamber.

5th District
6th District
7th District
8th District

24-Mar John Kovaluskus miner 32 M,1/2 #9 Killed by explosion of
Luzerne gas at face of 

chamber.
27-Oct Anthony Siminitis laborer 29 S Ewen Killed by explosion of

Luzerne gas in abandoned
chamber.

9th District
3-Feb Andrew Pasanko miner 52 M,1/4 Exeter Killed by fall of rock 

Luzerne at face of chamber.



3-Mar Joseph Lasunis laborer 35 M,1/3 William A. Killed by fall of coal
Luzerne in crosscut.

25-Aug Charles Naveski miner 30 S Harry E. Killed by fall of roof
Luzerne at face of chamber.

10th District
3-Jul Anthony Satko miner 33 M,1/0 Madeira Killed by fall of roof

Luzerne at face of chamber.
28-Aug Joseph Rensko miner 44 M,1/0 Laflin Killed by fall of top

Luzerne slate in chamber.
19-Nov Anthony laborer 38 M,1/3 Pine Ridge Killed by delayed

Kopohunis Luzerne blast.
12-Dec Anthony miner 54 M,1/0 Laflin Killed by premature

Zelinsky Luzerne blast in face of
chamber.

11th District
23-Jan William Ewasko miner 40 M,1/4 Dorrance Killed by fall of roof

Luzerne at face of chamber.
27-Feb John Morman miner 37 M,1/2 S-W-B #5 Killed by fall of slate

Luzerne at face of chamber.
5-May Peter miner 50 M,1/0 Stanton#7 Killed by fall of coal

Greschonicz Luzerne at face of chamber.
30-Jun Joseph Brozitus miner 24 S S-W-B #5 Killed by fall of coal

Luzerne at face of chamber.
28-Nov Barney laborer 53 M,1/2 S-W-B #5 Killed by fall of roof

Woneymoskie Luzerne in tunnel.
12th District

28-Jun Martin Karlunis miner 38 M,1/3 Kingston#2 Killed by fall of roof
Luzerne at face of chamber.

13th District
6-Jan Frank Watonis miner 37 M,1/4 Maxwell#20 Killed by explosion of

Luzerne dynamite in chamber.
14-Apr Anthony Baizus miner 29 M,1/2 Loomis Killed by cars on

Luzerne gangway.
19-Apr Peter Powkzitues miner 31 M,1/2 Avondale Killed by fall of coal

Luzerne at face of chamber.
9-May Adolph Zekas laborer 42 M,1/5 Buttonwood Killed by explosion of

No.22 gas on gangway.
Luzerne

26-Nov Peter Balsis laborer 33 S Franklin Killed by fall of coal
Luzerne at face of chamber.

17-Dec William Bagis miner 36 M,1/2 Avondale Killed by fall of coal
Luzerne at face of gangway.

14th District
7-Mar Anthony Gradulis laborer 53 M,1/0 Bliss Killed by fall of rock 

Luzerne at face of chamber.
15th District
16th District
17th District

9-Feb Anthony Rabbis miner 42 M,1/3 Coaldale Suffocated by rush of



Schuylkill coal in chute.
29-Sep Simon miner 34 M,1/4 Rahn Killed by derailed car

Molesheskey Schuylkill on gangway.
18th District

20-Jan Jos. Miscavage miner 48 S MiddleLehigh Killed by fall of coal
Schuylkill in face of gangway.

20-Mar George miner 36 M,1/6
Tomefshiskey

19-Jun Anthony platform 56 M,1/4 Bell Fatally injured by
Kilchefsky man Schuylkill falling into feed hole

and struck by rollers
in breakers.

20-Jun John Spoodis miner 31 S Silver Creek Killed by fall of top
Schuylkill slate at face of chute

whle robbing pillar.
18-Jul John Armon miner 40 M,1/4 Wadesville Suffocated by white

Schuylkill damp on gangway.
26-Jul John Pachura miner 29 S Silver Creek Killed by shot blowing

Schuylkill through from one
chute to another, due
to misunderstanding.

19th District
27-Feb William Conger miner 51 M,1/1 Pine Hill Killed by explosion of

Schuylkill blast in breast.
3-Jul Frank Goditus miner 33 M,1/2 Howard Killed by fall of coal

Schuylkill in breast.
4-Sep Jon Shilcavage miner 42 M,1/4 PhoenixPark Killed by fall of coal

Schuylkill at face of pillar breast
23-Oct simon Morosko miner 56 M,1/6 Lytle Killed by fall of coal

Schuylkill at face of gangway.
20th District

20-Jan Chas. miner 28 M,1/0 N.Mahanoy Killed by slip of coal
Moskousky Schuylkill falling from rib dis=

placing two props.
23-Jan Jacob Klock miner 30 S Knickerbockr Injured by premature

Schuylkill blast at face of gang-
way. Died Jan.30.

22-Feb Mike miner 38 M,1/3 Maple Hill Injured by explosion 
Boniscavage Schuylkill of gas at face of 

breast. Died in 
hospital Feb. 24.

8-May Chas. Bedinsky miner 47 M,1/2 St.Nicholas Killed by falling down
Schuylkill slope when car

jumped track,
23-Jul Joe Baruskus miner 37 M,1/1 N.Mahanoy Injured by explosion 

Schuylkill of gas at face of 
breast. Died in
hospital Jul 25.

22-Aug Alex Belinski miner 38 M,1/4 Ellangowan Injured by fall of rock



Schuylkill at face of breast.Died
in hospital Aug 25.

13-Oct Adam miner 30 S Mahanoy City Instantly killed when 
Petrochousky Schuylkill a large mass of rock
Wm. Villacavage miner 40 M,1/7 fell from the roof. The
roof was tested that morning by the assistant boss and found to be solid.roof was tested that morning by the assistant boss and found to be solid.roof was tested that morning by the assistant boss and found to be solid.roof was tested that morning by the assistant boss and found to be solid.roof was tested that morning by the assistant boss and found to be solid.roof was tested that morning by the assistant boss and found to be solid.

15-Nov Wm. Wynavage repair- 66 M,1/1 St.Nicholas Fall of rock striking
man Schuylkill him on head while

coming up slope.
24-Nov Paul Krukis miner 24 S Ellangowan Killed by explosion of

Schuylkill gas,cause unknown.
21-Dec Joe Morgalis miner 27 M,1/2 Maple Hill Killed by fall of top

Schuylkill coal at face of breast.
21st District

16-Apr George White miner 34 M,1/3 Kehley Run Killed by fall of coal
Schuylkill near face.

30-Apr Matt Chuplis miner 30 S Shenondoah Killed by rush of coal
City in chute they were
Schuylkill robbing.

20-Jul Matt Kudinsky laborer 27 S Shenondoah Instantly killed when
City he slipped and fell on
Schuylkill sprocket wheel.

31-Jul Joseph Boleskie laborer 23 S Shenondoah Instantly killed by 
City rush from high side 
Schuylkill of gangway.

1-Sep John Vinikikas miner 20 S William Penn Fatally burned by gas.
Schuylkill Went up chute with

Joseph Benedick miner 27 S naked light against 
orders of fire boss and contract miner. Vinikikas died same day. Benedickorders of fire boss and contract miner. Vinikikas died same day. Benedickorders of fire boss and contract miner. Vinikikas died same day. Benedickorders of fire boss and contract miner. Vinikikas died same day. Benedickorders of fire boss and contract miner. Vinikikas died same day. Benedickorders of fire boss and contract miner. Vinikikas died same day. Benedick
on Sept. 8.

1-Dec William Majunas miner 18 S Shenondoah Killed by jumping off
City moving car on branch
Schuylkill gangway although

warned not to do so.
22nd District

21-Feb Peter miner 35 M,1/2 Gilberton Killed by fall of roof
Patchafskie Schuylkill on pillar work.

21-Jun Frank miner 37 M,1/0 Potts Killed by fall of coal
Satratskie Columbia at face of breast.

3-Aug Andrew miner 42 M,1/2 Boston Run Killed by explosion of
Androcavage Schuylkill gas in airway.

5-Sep Joe Yetscavage miner 51 M,1/0 Lawrence Killed by fall of rock 
Schuylkill at face of chamber.

27-Dec Andrew miner 40 M,1/2 Gilberton Killed by falling down
Shecikonis Schuylkill chamber.

31-Dec Onefer Berkis miner 36 M,1/3 Bast Killed by explosion of
Schuylkill blast at face of tunnel

23rd District
17-Feb John Ganunis miner 46 M,1/0 Scott Killed by fall of slate



Northumber- at face of breast 
land while shoveling coal.

19-Oct Martin Balunas miner 31 M,1/0 Reliance Killed by explosion of
Northumber- dynamite in manway.
land

24th District
25th District

1918
1st District

12-Apr Raymond miner 27 M,1/1 Forest City Instantly killed by 
Volukamas Susquehanna fall of roof at pillar

work.
2nd District

9-Apr Joseph Bereas miner 38 M,1/3 Coal Brook Fatally injured by fall
Lackawanna of roof near pillar

that he was working.
27-Dec Joseph Slick laborer 53 M,1/6 Coal Brook Fatally injured by

Lackawanna explosion of dynamite
while pushing powder
into hole with scraper.

3rd District
4-Mar Anthony Geelbin driver 19 S Bulls Head Instantly killed by 

Lackawanna falling down shaft.
3-Apr charles Skenkus miner 38 M,1/4 Marvine Fatally injured by

Lackawanna explosion of blast at
face of chamber.

18-Jul Frank Mitroos miner 31 S LegittsCreek Fatally injured by
Lackawanna explosion of prema-

ture blast.
26-Jul Frank Wach miner 24 M,1/0 Diamond Fatally injured by

Lackawanna fall of roof in chamber
30-Sep John Cavage laborer 31 M,1/1 Diamond Fatally injured by fall

Lackawanna of roof in chamber.
4th District

18-Mar Charles miner 24 S Pine Brook Instantly killed by 
Kamanski Lackawanna explosion of gas in 

old workings.
3-Jul Adam Verpehis miner 30 S Hyde Park Fatally injured by

Lackawanna fall of coal at face of 
chamber.

21-Oct Joseph Yuris miner 34 S Mt. Pleasant Fatally injured by
Lackawanna premature explosion

of blast at face of
chamber.

5-Dec Joseph miner 27 S Manville Instantly killed by 
Malabomas Lackawanna fall of roof at face of

chamber.
5th District

1-Jun Tony Shybie laborer 30 S Sloan Killed by explosion of



Lackawanna premature blast in
chamber.

6th District
23-Feb Edward Smith driver 17 S Richmond#2 Fatally injured by

Lackawanna falling under mine 
cars on main gangway
road. Died Mar. 4.

7th District
8th District

16-May Semmori Urban miner 43 M,1/4 Ewen Fatally injured by
Luzerne explosion of gas in

chamber.
3-Sep Peter miner 29 M,1/2 Barnum Instantly killed by fall

Zazeadokopski Luzerne of roof in heading.
4-Sep Albert August rope 17 S #9 Killed by car at foot

rider Luzerne of shaft.
10-Dec Joseph laborer 25 S #6 Fatally injured by fall

Sincavage Luzerne of coal from rib. Died
about a month later.

9th District
20-Jul Frank doorboy 16 S Harry E. Fatally injured by

Terlestskie Luzerne explosion of powder.
Vincent driver 17 S They left their place
Visnefskie of work and went down
the slope to a lower lift to get carbide. They opened a miner's box to getthe slope to a lower lift to get carbide. They opened a miner's box to getthe slope to a lower lift to get carbide. They opened a miner's box to getthe slope to a lower lift to get carbide. They opened a miner's box to getthe slope to a lower lift to get carbide. They opened a miner's box to getthe slope to a lower lift to get carbide. They opened a miner's box to get
the carbide and in some unknown manner exploded a keg of blackthe carbide and in some unknown manner exploded a keg of blackthe carbide and in some unknown manner exploded a keg of blackthe carbide and in some unknown manner exploded a keg of blackthe carbide and in some unknown manner exploded a keg of blackthe carbide and in some unknown manner exploded a keg of black
powder.

7-Aug John miner 30 S Exeter Fatally injured by fall
Pealsavage Luzerne of roof at face of 

chamber.
14-Sep Peter Balonis slate 16 S Harry E. Crushed to death 

picker Luzerne when he fell in pea
coal rollers. Outside.

23-Nov Adam Skibo miner 48 M,1/4 Heidelberg Instantly killed by fall
Luzerne of roof at face of 

chamber.
10th District

7-Jan Bales Padalski miner 28 M,1.1 Black Killed by fall of coal
Diamond at face of chamber.
Luzerne

29-Nov Charles Masonis runner 19 S Pettebone Killed by explosion of
Luzerne gas on gangway.

11th District
5-Jun Jos. Pazkexwicz miner 52 M,1/0 Stanton#7 Fatally injured by fall

Luzerne pf coal on gangway.
12th District

4-May Anthony laborer 46 M,1/0 Woodward Fatally injured by fall
Racofski Luzerne of coal from pillar.

24-Aug Lewis Regalis doorboy 17 S Woodward Instantly killed by 



Luzerne being struck by 
loaded car while
playing on gangway.

18-Sep John Busanavage miner 45 M,1.4 Woodward Instantly killed by fall
Luzerne of coal at foot of

shaft.
13th District

4-May Anthony Shooks track- 51 M,1/5 Truesdale Fatally injured by
man Luzerne mine cars at foot of

shaft.
16-Jul Stanley Barinski footman 33 S Maxwell#20 Killed by mine cars in

Franklin chamber.
Luzerne

14th District
4-Feb Joseph Wabble laborer 48 M,1/5 Bliss Fatally injured by fall

Luzerne of roof at face of 
chamber.

26-Mar Adam Kerzinski miner 31 M,1/1 East Alden Fatally crushed by
Luzerne rush of coal at battery

12-Jun Joseph Bouges miner 52 M,1/0 Wanamie#18 Fatally burned by
Luzerne exlposion of gas at

face of chamber.
6-Aug Peter Parparicz miner 25 M,1/0 Wanamie#18 Killed by fall of rock 

Luzerne at face of chamber.
9-Nov George Beleski laborer 22 S #7 Killed by premature

Luzerne blast at face of room.
15th District
16th District

10-Sep Frank Popinis miner 40 S HoneyBrook Fatally injured by fall
#5 of coal near face.
Schuylkill

17th District
18th District

7-Mar Anthony Bollis miner 50 M,1/1 Eagle Hill Killed by fall of top
Schuylkill slate at face of breast

14-Mar Joseph Cavage miner 45 M,1/4 Tamaqua Fatally injured by
Schuylkill explosion of gas in 

breast. Died Mar.17.
15-Apr Thomas Blass laborer 58 M,1/4 Morea Killed by being

Schuylkill caught between car 
and face of gangway, For some unknown reason he was in face of old gangand face of gangway, For some unknown reason he was in face of old gangand face of gangway, For some unknown reason he was in face of old gangand face of gangway, For some unknown reason he was in face of old gangand face of gangway, For some unknown reason he was in face of old gangand face of gangway, For some unknown reason he was in face of old gang
way used for switching cars when the motor pushed in a trip against theway used for switching cars when the motor pushed in a trip against theway used for switching cars when the motor pushed in a trip against theway used for switching cars when the motor pushed in a trip against theway used for switching cars when the motor pushed in a trip against theway used for switching cars when the motor pushed in a trip against the
face.

11-Jul Joseph Gustoff miner 33 S Silver Creek Killed by fall of coal
Schuylkill in face of chute.

19th District
26-Jul Charles Lillas miner 34 M,1/0 Buck Run Fatally burned by

Schuylkill explosion of gas in 
breast.



28-Oct Dominick miner 35 S Pine Hill Fatally injured by
Hanabfixie Schuylkill exlposion of gas near

face of breast.
20th District

21-Jan
Stiney Matulis machine 61 M,1/2 MahanoyCity Killed by fall of coal

miner Schuylkill at face of skip while
in the act of dressing
down loose material.

22-Jan John Bollist machine 40 S Tunnel Ridge Killed by rush of
miner Schuylkill slush while helping to

reopen gangway.
7-Feb George Chesonis machine 32 M,1/0 Maple Hill Killed by explosion of

miner Schuylkill gas. He went to face
of worked battery
breast for plank and
ignited the gas.

2-Mar Theodore machine 53 M,1/2 N.Mahanoy Killed by fall of coal
Isbecker miner Schuylkill at face of Skidmore.
He returned to dress down the loose material after a blast, when a slip of He returned to dress down the loose material after a blast, when a slip of He returned to dress down the loose material after a blast, when a slip of He returned to dress down the loose material after a blast, when a slip of He returned to dress down the loose material after a blast, when a slip of He returned to dress down the loose material after a blast, when a slip of 
coal fell off the rib.

7-Aug Joe Macklonis miner 36 M,1/1 Ellangowan Inernally injured by
Schuylkill fall of coal at face of

chute while loading
buggy. Died on way
home.

19-Aug Leon Azaravage miner 45 M,1/7 Knickerbockr Killed by fall of coal
Schuylkill at face of gangway.

9-Sep John Masipus starter 27 S Maple Hill Instantly killed by 
Schuylkill rush of coal at battery

21-Dec William miner 33 M,1/0 Ellangowan Killed by fall of coal
Drenslofskie Schuylkill at face of chute while

taking down loose
material.

21st District
9-Jan Charles loader 45 M,1/0 West Killed by being

Petruskie Shenondoah caught between car 
Schuylkill and timber of breaker

while standing on car
tracks. Outside.

25-Jun Joseph miner 37 M,1/0 Weston Killed by fall of rock 
Berusparis Schuylkill near face while drilling

hole.
11-Jul Joseph laborer 48 M,1/2 Turkey Run Killed by being

Discavage Schuylkill caught on fan shaft.
He entered fan house at a door at rear of fan and for the purpose of goingHe entered fan house at a door at rear of fan and for the purpose of goingHe entered fan house at a door at rear of fan and for the purpose of goingHe entered fan house at a door at rear of fan and for the purpose of goingHe entered fan house at a door at rear of fan and for the purpose of goingHe entered fan house at a door at rear of fan and for the purpose of going
into the mine and was caught on fan shaft. He should have gone down theinto the mine and was caught on fan shaft. He should have gone down theinto the mine and was caught on fan shaft. He should have gone down theinto the mine and was caught on fan shaft. He should have gone down theinto the mine and was caught on fan shaft. He should have gone down theinto the mine and was caught on fan shaft. He should have gone down the
slope.

22nd District



2-Jan William Roman miner 28 S Draper Killed by coming into
Schuylkill contact with trolley

wire on gangway.
2-Mar John Mitchell miner 42 M,1/1 Potts Suffocated by rush of

Columbia coal in chamber.
11-Mar Mike Hidock miner 45 W Gilberton Killed by fall of rock 

Schuylkill in heading.
30-Mar Charles Ravenis miner 30 M,1/3 Midvalley Smothered by rush of 

Columbis coal in chute.
10-Jun Peter miner 26 S Lawrence Killed by fall of coal

Zitkoskie Schuylkill at face of chamber.
23rd District

24-Aug Joseph Corbett miner 43 M,1/0 Reliance Fatally burned by
Northumber- explosion of gas in 
land return airway. Died in

a few hours.
24th District

11-Oct Andrew Casper doorman 63 M,1/0 Luke Fidler Fatally injured when
Northumber- caught by trip of mine
land cars. Died the next

day.
25th District

1919
1st District

24-Jul Sepran Petrosky miner 48 M,1/3 Forest City Fall of roof on pillar
Susquehana work.

2nd District
10-Jan Ignatz Kovalesky laborer 18 S Coal Brook Fall of rock at face of

Lackawanna chamber.
27-Sep William Matus miner 49 M Gravity Slope Flying piece of coal in

Lackawanna chamber.
3rd District

28-Jul Baldas Slavinski laborer 48 M,1/3 DicksonMine Fall of roof in gang=
Lackawanna way.

1-Aug Adam laborer 38 M,1/2 Cayuga Blast at face of 
Matolovage Lackawanna chamber -tamping.

2-Oct Joseph Marpus laborer 33 S Diamond Premature blast at 
Lackawanna face of chamber.

19-Dec Frank Romanski miner 40 M,1/3 Diamond Blast At face of
Lackawanna chamber.

4th District
12-May Frank Novack miner 48 M, 1 Hyde Park Fall of roof at face of

Lackawanna chamber.
10-Oct John Reill teamster 48 M Pancoast Caught by halter 

Lackawanna chain-untying mule.
Outside.

5th District
6th District
7th District



2-Jun Charles Kurtina miner 54 M,1/1 Old Forge Fall of top coal at end
Lackawanna of pillar.

8th District
3-Jun Charles Martinitz miner 43 S Butler Fall of roof at face of

Luzerne chamber.
8-Jul Anthony Wenclow miner 50 M,1/4 No.9 Struck by timber in

Luzerne chamber.
 9th District
10th District

23-Jun Geo Tolandish miner 45 M, 1 Madeira Blast at face of 
Luzerne chamber - returned 

too soon.
31-Jul Anthony miner M, 1/4 East Boston Fall of coal and rock 

Caralonis Luzerne in face of chamber.
11th District

9-May William Todress miner 49 M,1/2 S.W-B #5 Fall of roof at face of
Luzerne chamber.

Michael Skurkas miner 48 M,1/5 S. Wilkes- Fall of roof at face of
Barre #5 chamber.
Luzerne

4-Oct Peter Yearna Sr. miner 50 M,1/4 Stanton#7 Fall of roof at face of
Peter Yearna Jr. laborer 22 S Luzerne gangway.

30-Oct Joseph Larbinas miner 35 M,1/2 Stanton#7 Fall of rock at face of
Luzerne chamber.

12th District
25-Sep Joseph Miller miner 29 M,1/3 Kingston#2 Fall of rock at face.

Luzerne
31-Dec Paul Makalevicz miner 46 M,1.1 Woodward Run over by loaded

Luzerne car at face of gangway
13th District

20-Aug William Bugnis miner 35 S Avondale Premature blast at
Luzerne face of chamber.

4-Oct Joseph Yankawit miner 52 M,1/3 Maxwell#20 Delayed blast at face
Luzerne of chamber.

14th District
21-Sep Charles Kashatas Slope 20 S West End Electricity. Came into

attendant Luzerne contact with trolley wire 
on slope.

17-Dec Peter Kozloski miner 27 S Bliss Fall of roof at face of
Luzerne chamber.

15th District
16th District

8-Jul John Dugitis miner 40 M,1/8 Beaver Brook Caught between car 
Luzerne and prop on gangway.

17th District
18th District

12-Feb Anthony Christ laborer 64 M,1/1 Eagle Hill Struck by trip of cars
Schuylkill on gangway.

21-Feb Anthony comage Battery 49 M,1 Silver Creek Rush of coal in chute.



starter Schuylkill
6-Jun Stiney Werock miner 32 S Buck Mt. Premature blast at

Schuylkill at face of chute.
26-Jun Joseph Petaconis loader 42 S Tamaqua Asphyxiated by gas 

Schuylkill in a chute.
11-Jul John Denosky miner 34 S Wadesvile Fall of roof at face of 

Schuylkill breast.
27-Aug Charles miner 41 S MiddleLehigh Fall of roof at face of 

Yenolavage Schuylkill of pillar.
19th District

9-Jan Joseph miner 38 M,1/4 Pine Hill Squeezed between
Butravage Schuylkill cars on turnout at

bottom of slope.
4-Feb George miner 39 M,1/1 Pine Hill Fall of slate at face of

Metsavage Schuylkill breast.
27-Jun John Shochless miner 48 M,1 Buck Run Fall of slate at face of

Schuylkill breast.
31-Jul John Polvinsky miner 50 S Glendower Rush of air in breast

Schuylkill after firing blast to
start coal.

30-Aug John Karpinsky miner 36 M,1/3 Pine Knot Premature blast at
Schuylkill face of breast-tamping

20th District
13-Jan Peter Redinsky miner 43 M,1/3 Ellangowan Fall of roof at face of

Schuylkill breast.
2-Mar Paul Smith spragger 33 S Park Falling under cars.

Schuylkill Outside.
5-May Joseph Berenfski miner 36 S Maple Hill The men were lowered

Schuylkill into shaft when the
engineer lost conrol of engine, causing cage to strike the bottom with greatengineer lost conrol of engine, causing cage to strike the bottom with greatengineer lost conrol of engine, causing cage to strike the bottom with greatengineer lost conrol of engine, causing cage to strike the bottom with greatengineer lost conrol of engine, causing cage to strike the bottom with greatengineer lost conrol of engine, causing cage to strike the bottom with great
force.

26-May August Brezinski miner 43 M,1/3 Ellangowan Fall of roof at face of
Schuylkill breast.

Anthiny miner 45 S Maple Hill Fall of roof at fae of
Posefsky Schuylkill breast.

16-Jun Michael Rakus miner 47 M,1/5 Maple Hill Falling timber in chute
Schuylkill

17-Jun August Reginas miner 46 M,1/5 TunnelRidge Fall of coal in chute.
Schuylkill

23-Jun Jacob Russell miner 42 M,1/4 Ellangowan Fall of coal on gang-
Schuylkill way.

18-Aug John Youkowsky miner 50 M,1/5 Maple Hill Premature blast at 
Schuylkill face of breast.

22-Aug Joseph Kerkusky miner 38 M,1 Park Fall of rock in pillar 
Schuylkill work.

22-Sep Joaeph Rockalitis miner 26 S Park Fall of coal from side 
Schuylkill of gangway.

30-Oct Paul Goodlavage miner 32 S TunnelRidge Fall of coal at face of
Schuylkill breast.



12-Dec Paul Sonivitus miner 40 S Tunnel Ridge Burned by explosion 
Schuylkill of gas at face of 

breast ignited by
cigarette.

21st District
5-Apr Anthony miner 35 M,1/2 Weston Fall of roof near face

Stitscavage Schuylkill of pillar.
29-Apr Stine Yanaletis miner 33 M,1 Turkey Run Fall of rooof near the

Schuylkill face of chute,
30-Jul Mathew Bernosky miner 30 M,1/2 WilliamPenn Smothered by rush of 

Schuylkill coal at face of pillar.
22-Aug Victor Cosloskie fanman 34 M,1 Indian Ridge Crushed when he fell 

Schuylkill from car while being
hoisted out of slope.

17-Dec Joseph Susinskie miner 46 M,1 Turkey Run Fall of coal at face of
Schuylkill pillar.

22nd Distict
10-Mar August miner 50 M,1 Gilberton Cars at head of plane'

Chaplinski Schuylkill Outside.
5-May Syl miner 46 M,1/1 Locust Gap Rush of coal while

Marzencavage Northumber- robbing pillars.
land

19-Aug William miner 24 S Gilberton Rush of caol in chute.
Readcavage Schuylkill

13-Sep Anthony miner 44 M,1/2 Sayre Fall of roof at face of
Brazinski Northumber- pillar.

land
4-Sep Joseph miner 41 M,1 Locust Gap Explosion of gas in

Sucanovage Northumber- chamber.
land

21-Oct Mike Lipchinsky miner 55 M,1 Boston Run Falling timber in a 
Schuylkill gangway.

23rd District
3-Jan William miner 26 M,1/1 Pennsylvania Fall of coal at face of

Dubluskie Northumber- gangway loading a
land buggy.

27-Jan Anbrose Usillo miner 48 M,1/6 Scott Fall of slate at face
Northumber- caused by explosion
land of gas at face of 

gangway.
26-Feb Martin Shebeskie miner 46 M,1/6 Richards Gas was traveling from

Northumber- old workings that had
land been robbed.

Miner lighted cigarette and ignited the gas, burning four men.Miner lighted cigarette and ignited the gas, burning four men.Miner lighted cigarette and ignited the gas, burning four men.Miner lighted cigarette and ignited the gas, burning four men.Miner lighted cigarette and ignited the gas, burning four men.
20-Mar Thomas Motilitus miner 45 M,1/5 Pennsylvania Fall of slate in pillar

Northumber- work.
land

24th District
25th District



1920
1st District

10-Mar John Tendzoloski miner 44 M,1/6 Forest City Fall of rock on pillar
Susquehana work.

23-Aug Charlels Koriskis miner 28 S Forest City Fall of roof on pillar.
Susquehana

8-Dec Joe Shaporoski laborer 48 M,1/1 Clinton Premature blast at
Lackawanna face of chamber.

2nd District
10-Jun Jospeh Jenosky laborer 32 M,1/2 Powderly Fallof roof at face of

Lackawanna chamber.
3rd District

21-Jan Charles Chesak laborer 49 M,1/2 Diamond Falling down shaft.
Lackawanna

Joseph laborer 59 M,1 Diamond Falling down shaft.
Youzulinas Lackawanna

12-Feb Anthony Sturgess miner 43 M,1/1 Cayuga Blast at face of
Lackawanna chamber.

20-Jul John miner 36 M,1/1 DicksonMine Fall of roof at face of
Steadcavitch Lackawanna chamber.

27-Sep William Gurskas laborer 47 M,1 Marvine Fall of roof at face of
Lackawanna gangway.

28-Oct Anthony Clemos miner 55 S Marvine Fall of roof at fae of
Lackawanna chamber.

4th District
10-May Dominick laborer 28 M,1/3 Hyde Park Fall of top rock at 

Veishello Lackawanna face of chamber.
29-May Jake Nagen door 52 M,1/5 Pancoast Runaway cars on

tender Lackawanna gangway.
5th District
6th District
7th District
8th District

13-Feb anthony laborer 23 S Ewen Fall of top rock at
Krevanis Luzerne face of chamber.

6-Mar William Slavinsky laborer 26 S Lollin Fall of top rock at
Luzerne face of chamber.

8-Apr Andrew Simlock laborer 46 M,1/4 *9 Squeezed between
Luzerne car and rib in chamber

3-May George Kerr miner 35 S Ewen Falling down shaft.
Luzerne

20-May Anthony Greechin miner 29 M,1/2 Ewen Explosion of blast in
Luzerne chamber.

23-Nov Frank Pukilis miner 48 M,1/1 #6 Fall of top rock at
Luzerne face of chamber.

9th District
19-Feb Joseph miner 43 M,1/1 Forty Fort Fall of coal at face of

Stinkavitch Luzerne rock.
7-Aug Joseph Christian miner 27 S Harry E. Blast in chamber.



Luzerne
28-Aug John Lokuta miner 52 M,1/4 Heidelberg Fall of roof in pillar

Luzerne work
10th District

29-Apr John Semanis miner 33 M,1/1 Louise Fall of rock at face of
Luzerne gangway.

3-May Mike Greenawich miner 39 M,1/1 E.Boston Fall of rock in face of
Luzerne chamber.

11th District
29-Jan George Savage miner 55 M,1 S.W-Barre#5 Fall of top rock is old

Luzerne chamber.
4-May Mike Szalwicz miner 57 M,1 S.W-Barre#5 Falling propr on gang

Luzerne way.
14-Aug John Karitt laborer 45 S Stanton#7 Fall of top rock in

chamber.
Joseph laborer 49 M,1/1 Stanton#7 Fall of top rock in
Valinchus Luzerne chamber.

5-Nov Charles Moyles miner 38 M,1/1 Stanton#7 Premature blast at
Luzerne chamber.

12th District
26-Apr Victor Dofger laborer 46 M,1/3 Nottingham Fall of top rock at face 

Luzerne of chamber.
13th District

1-Jul Peter Sabas laborer 38 M,1/8 Hadleigh Sufforcated by gas on
Luzerne dump. Outside.

14th District
John Kishel miner 32 M,1/2 Bliss Fall of coal at face of

Luzerne chamber.
15th District

22-Apr Peter Jamack miner 34 M,1/2 Lattimer Fall of top rock in 
Luzerne cross cut.

15-Jul Adolph Pelias miner 33 M,1/2 Jeddo #4 Falling prop at face 
of breast.

16th District
3-Jun Paul Gusunskie miner 29 M,1/4 Audenreid#4 Fall of top coal at

Schuylkill pillar work.
17th Distict
18th District

10-Jan Charles miner 32 M,1/3 Silver Creek Blast at face of
Kershonas Schuylkill gangway.

11-Feb Joseph Weishnes miner 38 S Buck Mt. Fall of top slate at
Schuylkill face of gangway.

12-Jun Anthony Wassel miner 33 M,1/3 Buck Mt. Burned by explosion
Schuylkill of gas on gangway 

isnited by open light.
9-Nov Peter Oleshinski laborer 26 S Morea Pinned by rail against

Schuylkill timber while sitting on
the side of turnout. Rail caught by motor and puched ahead.the side of turnout. Rail caught by motor and puched ahead.the side of turnout. Rail caught by motor and puched ahead.the side of turnout. Rail caught by motor and puched ahead.the side of turnout. Rail caught by motor and puched ahead.

14-Dec Joseph Casper miner 35 M,1/2 Silver Creek Rush of coal in chute



Schuylkill while robbing pillars.
19th District
Mar 24th Stinry Evanowsky Miner 54 M,1 Glendower Burned by explosion

Schuylkill of gas at pillar work.
14-Dec John miner 45 M,1/2 Buck Run Fall of top slate at

Neverduskey Schuylkill face of breast.
20th District

13-Jan Jos. Strancofskie miner 34 M,1 Suffolk Fall of coal at face of
Schuylkill breast.

25-Feb John miner 58 M,1 Maple Hill Fall of coal at face of
Luckashonas Schuylkill skip.

20-Apr Thomas miner 56 M,1/4 Suffolk Fall of coal at face of
Gillinski Schuylkill skip.

7-Jun Joseph Fabley miner 38 M,1/4 N.Mahanoy Fall of coal at face of
Schuylkill breast.

8-Jun Leon Anderson miner 28 S Park Fall of slate at face of
Schuylkill heading.

11-Jun Frank Stoskis miner 26 M,1/3 St. Nicholas Fall of coal at face of
Schuylkill breast.

28-Jun Anthony miner 44 M,1/3 Suffolk Fall of slate on gang-
Granavitch Schuylkill way.

28-Oct John Cedolick miner 33 M,1/2 Maple Hill Killed by fall of coal at
Schuylkill face of chute.

12-Nov Peter Dunsavage loader 36 S St. Nicholas Premature blast in
Schuylkill chute.

23-Nov Mike Dubditus miner 46 S Maple Hill Killed by fall of coal at
Schuylkill at face of chute.

21st District
9-Apr John Vitkus miner 30 S Turkey Run Rush of coal at face

Schuylkill of chute.
11-May Joseph Savitskie brattice 51 M,1 Packer #2 Burned by explosion

man Schuylkill of gas in breast.
20-May Walter miner 44 S Weston Fall of rock at face of

Witcofsky Schuylkill breast.
30-Aug Joseph Bells miner 31 M,1/0 Wm. Penn Fall of coal at face of

Schuylkill chute.
12-Oct Mike Nimitskie miner 28 S Shenondoah Blast on gangway.

City
Schuylkill

22nd District
28-Apr Joseph Gurness miner 45 S Bast Fall of top slate at

Schuylkill face of chute.
11-May William Rice miner 38 M,1/2 E.BearRidge Rush of coal in

counter chute.
15-Jun Simon Colishon miner 35 M,1/4 Bast Suffocated by gas in

Schuylkill breast.
Alex Sepko laborer 35

26-Aug Anthony Gillis miner 36 M,1/1 Bast Suffocated by gas in
Schuylkill breast.



23rd District
30-Mar Frank Lucas miner 30 M,1 Scott Bumped between cars

Northumber- on gangway.
land

11-Dec Anthony laborer 50 S Pennsylvania Vaught by descending
Drogalis Northumber- car and bottom of

land slope.
24th District

3-Jan Wally Panviconis topman 24 S Colbert Caught against prop
Northumber- by derailed mine car
land at top of slope.
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